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Some Well Known Texas Cattle Brands
By DAVID J. MORRIS

A'MMt i « W .  l u u
I. U M . hr th> l Crdor P n » l  Go.)

f fw it 'C H  of Texas history is written in 
[ iT i  cattlebrand«. Branding o f cat- 

tie began before Texas was a re
public, and some of the cattle 

brands used today were brands originat
ing when Texas was part of Mexico and 
under Mexican rule. It is estimated 
that there are at least 20.000 registered 
cattle brands in Texas.

The purpose of the cattle brand was 
to enable each cattle owner to so mark 
his cattle that he could identify and 
claim them should they go astray, or be 
stolen. Cattle-thieving made it advisory 
to select brands that would be hard to 
“ bum out** or to alter. The practice 
of burning o ff an owner’s brand, replac
ing it with another brand, was a trick 
often resorted to by cattle thieves or 
cattle rustlers. Hence it required 
study to devise a brand not easy to 
alter or obliterate.

For instance, it is told of John Means, 
famous rancher of the Davis Moun
tains, that in selecting his brand he -at 
down one day by the side of his ham 
and began making marks in the ground 
with a stick. One figure he drew wa.- 
the letter Y. but he decided it would be 
too easy to alter. About this time, 
from under the barn, a little pig came 
out with his curly tail sticking up. 
Means at once had an idea: he attached 
a curl to the lower part of the Y and the 
"p ig tailed Y** brand was bom. An
other rancher sitting in his shack one 
night noticed a large rat on the rafter. 
The rafter brand, with a blotch to rep
resent a rat, was selected. Still anoth
er rancher adopted the cotton-tailed 
rabbit brand in the form of a circle with 
the rabbit's ears at top and tail at bot
tom.

Texas Brands of Three T> pe>

Moet brands are from three to four 
inches high when placed on an animal. 
I f  placed on a calf the brand grows 
larger as the animal approaches matur
ity.

Texas brands are of three types. 
First there were the early Spanish 
brands, made compulsory by a decree of 
the Spanish court*. These brands are 
all symbolical and repre-ent a nest of 
little snakes coiled in all directions. 
This type of brand is hard to alter The 
early Texas cattlemen took fur their 
brands two other types, using either 
alphabetical letters or definite objects

Another type of brand, numerous but 
of UttJe historical importance, was the 
“ road brand." used only for a season 
When the big cattle drives started 
northward sometimes as many as 50 in
dividual ranchers would bunch their cat
tle. These each carried individual road 
brands so that the herds, though miles 
in length, could be identified and kept 
together. Big ranches, like the "Run
ning W ”  or "Laurel Leaf." drove in
dividually and used no road brand.

Beside the cattle brand, there was the 
practice of shallow-forking and under
splitting an animal's ears. Also brands

and marks were placed on horses, but 
this means of identification has about 
fallen into disuse.

Accompanying this article are 29 
famous Texas brands (illustrated!. 
There are other well known brands, but 
wo do not have -pace to reproduce 
them

Stephen F. Au-tin Brand
ihe lir-t brand illustrated (No. It is 

th.it of the "Father of Texas,” Stephen 
F. Austin. Karly historians who began 
collecting brands thought Austin had no 
brand, but a letter he wrote to kins
men. recently discovered, tells them to 
"gather his stock together and to place 
his brand thereon." Austin’s brand is 
a Spanish type and is being used today 
by Jam«« F. Perry, of Angieton, Texas.

No. 2 in the illustration is the "Run
ning W " brand o f Captain Richard King 
o f Kingsville,
Texas, repre- 
s e n t i n g the 
largest ranch 
in the world.
This ranch in 
e a r l y  d a y s ,  
covered three 
counties a r d 
numbered over 
1.000.000 acre.-.
A s s o c i a t e d  
with King for 
a time was a 
partner, by the 
name o f Ken
nedy. W h e n  
the partnership 
was dissolved.
Kennedy said 
to King: "It
will take us for
ever to count 
o u r  c a t t l e .
D r i v e  me  
6 0.0 0 0 he ad  
o f f  to thorn- 
selves and I 
will fence them 
in and call the 
d i v i s i o n  
square.” King 
did t h i s  and 
hardly missed
the number from his vast herds.

No. 3 is the LKD brand ("Left-for- 
Dead” ! of Major (George W . Littlefield 
of Austin, Texas. Major Littlefield, 
during the latter part of his life, did 
much to turn back to Texas the wealth 
he had gained through cattle To the 
I'niversity of Texas he left 9125,000 for 
the collection of Southern history. This 
yields $6,000 interest annually, with 
which to buy books and manuscripts. 
He also left the University of Texts the 
Wr**nn library of English literature, 
which cost him $225,000, and a lar»*- 
Mim of money to erect the Southern 
Confederate Memorial Archway at the 
south entrance of the University, which 
was completed this year.

in addition to all these gifts, he built 
the Alice Littlefield (¡iris’ Dormitory 
and his will provided $500,000 to be used 
in the erection of a new main building 
for the University.

S. M. Swensons Brand
S M S  (fourth brand) is that of S M 

Swenson, one of the cleverest and most 
picturesque o f our post Civil \\ sr ranch
men and the man whe helped migrate
the Swedes to Texas Swenson became 
a U all Street banker and made much 
money from Texas cotton as well as cat
tle. The most complete collection of 
rare and old coins in the University of 
Texas was donated to the University by 
Mr. Swenson.

The fifth illustrated brand is known 
as the poker hand (four sixes) brand, 
owned by S. B. Burnett estate o f For* 
Worth. Texas. Following his death,
S4.000.000 of his estate went to the 
Texas Christian University.

No. 6 is the 77 brand of Col. Ike T. 
Pryor of San Antonio. Texas. Pryor, 
it is said, selected this brand, in 1870. 
when cattle thieving became so rampant

T«rn tv -m n r  ( i m n o  brands.

in Texas. The first seven is set up
right. the second at right angles to it. 
and the brand is placed on the left loin 
or hip.

Seventh brand is Shanghi Tierce’- 
Sealions "D .”  Colonel A. H. (Shanghi) 
Pierce was a unique character and 
triumphed after the panic of 1873. All 
during this panic he ran his "sealions”  
by the Yankees and sold them on 
Kansas markets.

Famous X IT  Brand
No. 8 is the famous X 1 T brand of th< 

Capitol Land Syndicate of ('banning. 
Texas: this ranch covered ten counties 
and was composed of 3,000,000 acres, 
given to the company by the State of 
Texas in payment for the State capitol 
building at Austin.

C. C. Slaughter of Dallas used the 
"Lazy S’’ brand (No. 9) and after the 
Civil War this brand was placed on

i  • liOv’v cattle yearly. Slaughter 
was a benefactor to schools, especially 
Da as -chcvii la 18 .'3 he helped found
th* Dal'a- Cuy Rank, of which he was 
x K-v-prv-sW'it. and Later became an of-
' .er Cs Aniervan National Hank of
Iktlk-c

Brand \u  Id h the u . stratum was
that of Mr- Kabb and known as D bar. 
or bow and arrow,

The \*obivl" brand of John Blocker 
of Big Wells, Texas, the first president 
of the Trail Drivers’ Association, is 
brand No. 11

I A. the brand of Preston Rose, the 
first man to introduce fencing ihto Tex
as, is No. 12. Ko-« fenced 20,000 acres 

'in Victoria county before the war be
tween the States, with hoards, as wire 
fencing did not come into use in Texas 
until 1872. It was Rowe who first he- 
gan to prove the Texas steer by cross

ing him with 
th e  Holstein. 
Today w-p have 
th e  “ w h i t e -  
face” and the 
“ poles” as ex
ample of what 
has been done 
to replace pio- 
n e e r "1 o n g- 
horn”  with a 
real beef type. 

(¡«Midnight- 
Vdair Brand 
No. 13. J. A 

is the brand of 
Charles Good- 
night of the 
Panhandle. His 
brand was that 
of John Adair, 
an Irish rattle 
trader, associ- 
a t e d w i t h  
Goodnight for 
a time. Mr. 
Goodnight per
petuated t h e 
buffalo, and by 
cross - breeding 
th e  b u f f a l o  
with the long
horn produced 
a type known

as "eattalo.”
M K (No. 14) was the brand of 

Samuel A. Maverick. It is from this 
man’s name that calves or cows with
out an owner, or brand, became known 
as ’mavericks.' Mr. Maverick, not car
ing particuarlv for cattle raising, 
(«ought a small herd in the forties, and 
put a negro in charge of them. The 
negro w as careless, fail«'«! t«> brand many 
of the cattle; they became strays and 
were afterward “picked up”  and brand
ed by other cattlemen.

Mrs. Ann Martin, o f Mason county, 
holds #n interesting place among Texas 
cow women. Her brand. (No. 15) was 
known as the "Lazy K” and was placed 
on over 250,000 head. She was left a 
widow in 1879 and with her sons. 
Charles L and Max. took $150.00 and 
Imught a store. She managed the store 
along with her ranching, and after 
fencing became popular it is said she

sold more barb wire than any other ten
dealers in Mason county.

. Half Circle’ 10
Half circle 10, the brand of George 

AN*. Saunders o f San Antonio, is No. 16.
Mr. Saunders, who died recently, was 
president of the Old Trail Drivers’ As
sociation.

0  B brand (No. 17) is that o f D. H. 
Snyder of Georgetown. Snyder was 
one of the early benefactors of South
western University and his cattle busi
ness extended to all parts of the State. 
Some interesting highlights on early 
cattle markings can be noted from 
Snyder's stationery, printed in 1886. 
On the envelopes, in the upper corner, 
is a picture o f a cow with extra large 
ears. The O B brand appears on the 
cow and her left ear is a shallow fork 
and undersplit. Underneath the cow 
appears the following admonition: “ AH 
rows thus branded or shallow-forked 
and undersplit on left ear are ours.”

No. 18 is the brand of John Lytle who 
invested some $9.000,000 in cattle and 
branded out over 450,000 head. The 
town Lytle, in Atascosa county. Texas, 
is nanw*d for him.

Mark Withers, of Lockhart. Texas, 
started out as a cow-punqjier when 13 
years o f age. when cattle were bringing 
$3.00 a head. He selected as his brand 
the “ hat” (No. 19) and during hi# life 
on the trails encountered many Indians.

A Producer of Fine Horae*
The brand of W. T. Waggoner, of 

Fort Worth. Texas, (No. 20) the three 
reversed P ’s, is still a brand familiar 
to all West Texans. Mr. Waggoner 
spent $2.000,000 on the Arlington 
Downs racetrack, located half way be
tween Fort Worth and Dallas, and his 
string of thoroughbred horses have been 
entered and have won several purses at 
interstate race meets.

No. 21. the "Flying I V  is that of S. 
E. McKnight o f Sonora. Texas.

No. 22. the "Buckhorn." is the brand 
of Mrs. Kennedy of Taylor , Texas.

No. 23. the "Boxed Y ," wa« used by 
Julian M. Bassett of Brvden, Texas.

“Crazy Crouses." (No. 24). is owned 
by Thomas E. Burns. «>f San Antonio. 
Texas.

Brant! No. 25, Quarter circle, mu ley
five, belonged to Ira L. Wheat of Fort 
Stockton, Texas. This was a hard 
brand to alter.

Brand No. 26. known as the "Hash 
Knife,”  was used by the Stevens Broth
ers of Seymour, Texas.

An interesting brand is the “ Buzzard 
W " (No. 27), owned by J. J. Welder of 
Victoria, Texas.

Brand No. 28 is one of unique design, 
9 II 6, and used by Smith Brothers of
Uvalde. Texas.

The last brand, (No. 29), K Q. is that 
of Elias Queen, famous all over Texas 
for his F.Q cattle horses. "Queen Hill," 
in Williamson county, hears his name 
anti is still a famous land-mark. During 
the war between the States Elias Queen 
was selected as one of the men to re
main at home and take rare of his 
neighbor's properties.

!
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5F the thousands of visitors who 
see the wonders of Carlsbad 
Cavern, in New M«*xico, compara
tively few remain long enough to 

witness one of the greatest natural curi
osities the cavern affords— the bat cave 
with its millions o f bats.

These bats of the Carlsbad Cavern 
inhabit a large chamber of the <*ave. 
half a mile in length and 150 feet in 
height, that leads o ff to the left o f the 
main entrance. It Is a perfect hat 
abode, so completely separated from the 
main cavern that no odor or trace of 
the bats can be detected. The tempera
ture in the bat cave seldom varies more 
than one degree, winter or summer, 
from 60 degrees Fahrenheit. The variety 
that inhabit this cave is known as the 
Mexican Freetail bat. and is not found 
anywhere else but in the Southwestern 
United States and Northern Mexico. 
The Freetail bat produces commercial 
guano. For years guano, a fertilizer, 
has been taken out of the lower en
trance to the bat cave and marketed 
profitably. When the guano deposit 
was first discovered it was estimated to 
be about 100 feet deep for almost the

entire length of the cave. It has form
ed at the rate of S inches a year; thus, 
not allowing for the natural increase in 
-ue of the bat colony, it is estimated 
that bats have lived in great numbers 
in Carlsbad Cavern for at least fifteen 
hundred vears.

Millions of Hats
Bat« are nocturnal in habit and 

feed at night only. During day
time thev remain in the dark 
depth« of the cavern, flying out 
soon after sumiown in search of 
food. About the same time each 
evening the hat a can be seen 
emerging from the mouth of the 
cave— first one «jr two that are 
scouts, possibly, then groups of 
a dozen or more, until finally 
they pour out of the entrance in 
a solid stream by the thousands 
and millions, the noise of their 
wings sounding like distant 
thunder. When all bats are out 
of the cave they circle and rise 
several hundred feet into the 
air before starting on their flight 
to the feeding grounds of the Pecos 
and Black rivers. While extend
ed in full flight, before breaking up. 
they resemble a long column of smoke 
drifting southward.

These bats eat only freshly killed or

living insects that fly about at night, 
such as moths, gnats, mosquitoes, etc. 
Mosquitoes form the bulk of their diet 
and are not to be found nearer than the 
Pecos or Black rivers, ten miles from 
Carlsbad Cavern. Scientists, who have

^  v  S '

Flight of the hots from CarUhnd C«»ern

made a study of the habits of these bats, 
say that when insects are scarce they 
will range a hundred miles and back in a 
single night and that each day the many 
million# of bats will consume severnl 
tons of mosquitoes.

Period of Hibernal ion
During the summer the hHt must eat 

enough food to make a reserve of fat 
upon it* body sufficient to tide it over 
the winter season. When there are no 
more insect*, nature conies to the bat’s 

aid and through the long winter 
it falls into a deep sleep, hanging 
head downward by tiny claws 
from the ceiling of the cave until 
summer and insects come again. 
This sleep is known as the period 
of hibernation— a sleep that is 
much like death, while it con
tinue;;, and although the bat’s 
heart beats normally it beats 
with much less force; it is nature’s 
wa\ of saving fuel, or fat, for the 
little creatures. All body func- 
tions cease, the forms are motion
less and apparently lifeless dur
ing hibernation. Many bats die 
it* this .sle«'p, death occuring when 
the reserve o f fat is exhaust
ed.

There is one enigma about 
the Carlsbad Cavern bats that 
scientists cannot explain. How- 

do they know the time of day?
How* do they know the hour and 
the minute they are to leave the
cave in search of food, since they live in 
complete darkness? The hour they 
leave the cave each evening and the

hour they return to the cave each morn- 
ing will not vary more than 20 min
utes, and the last bats are in just a* the 
sun rises. It is a sight worth going 
miles to see— the departure and arrival 
o f the millions of bats at Carlsbad 
Cavern. A visitor never forgets the 
peculiar sight.

Sex Life of the Bat

The sex life of the Mexican Free- 
tail hats is very interesting. They 
mate in the fall and the young 
are horn next spring, which means 
that the mother bat must eat enough 
food to supply not only her own 
IhwI.v ’s needs throughout the long win
ter’s sleep but that of the infant. At 
birth the young weigh one-fourth as 
much as the mother. In the Mexican 
Freetail variety, the number of young 
varj from one to four After birth, the 
mother carries her young with her un
til they are able to fly and take care of 
themselves. A mother bat has been 
caught and photographed at the Carls
bad Cavern that was carrying four 
quarter-grown babies, who weighed, in 
nil, one gram more than the mother. 
Fancy a human mother carrying four 
babies who, in proportion to her own 
l»ody, weighed thirty-three imunds 
each.

605 DIE OF APPENDICITIS IN 
TEXAS DURING LAST YEAR 

Ignorance o f the disease is attributed 
to many of the 605 deaths from appen
dicitis in Texas the past year, accord
ing to the director of vital statistics for 
the health department at Austin. To 
give the general public a more under
standing comprehension of that disease 
the department ha* issued a statement 
on the subject ip the hope it w ill be the 
cause o f lessening of deaths from that 
source.

two form* of appendicitis.

the statement says, acute and chronic. 
The form that appears suddenly, with 
pain and sickness, is acute. Chronic 
appendicitis may extend a long period 
of time and consist* of slight attacks at 
intervals, but, at some time there will 
occur an attack worse than any before 
and the disease may then become seri
ous.

The acute attack appears suddenly. 
The first symptom is pain, sometimes 
over the entire abdomen, sometime* in 
a particular portion in the ri^ht side of 
the abdomen. Sometimes this pain ax«

tends around to the back or down into 
the right limb. The pain is cramp-like 
and is often mistaken for colic. The 
fever rises to 100 or 101 degrees, and 
the pulse becomes quickened. Chronic 
appendicitis is the result of repeated at
tacks of the milder form of appendicitis.

How to prevent appendicitis? Keep 
the body in perfect health as long as 
possible. Watch your teeth, tonsils, 
any place where an infection may occur. 
Get plentv of good food, plenty of sleep, 
plenty of exercise. Hare s thorough

— FAUE 2—

medicial examination at least once a 
year, and have your teeth examined and 
cleaned by a dentist at least every six 
months. This kind of w-atchfulness will 
not only help you to avoid appendicitis, 
it will help you to avoid many illnesses 
as well.

PLANTING  OF CHINESE ELMS

For two mile* on each of the five 
main highway# leading out of Lubbock 
motorists and other« travel through two 
rows of Chinese elms. They

planted this spring on well prepared 
ground and are cultivated and watered 
by the Highway I>#partment. There ar#
4.000 elms on these-five roads, 1,000 
furnished by the Extension Service Rta- 
tlon of A. k M. College for further 
trial# and demonstration of this tree for 
roadside planting in West Texas. In
troduction o f the Chinese elm, in 1919, 
by Lubbock’a experiment station and Its 
extensive propagation and distribution 
throughout West Texas since then ha* 
resulted In the planting of thousands of 
tree# In that section each year.

I



C U R R E N T C O M M E N T By HOMER M. PRICE
Murkhall, Texas.

(Copyright. K M . bp th . Horn« Color h i n t  Co.)

The Gentleman From Lynchburg

ENATOR Carter Glass o f Virginia 
in old-fashion«-«] anti d«x*Mn't deny 
It. In fact, he rather pride« him- 
aelf on It. It will he remembered 

that a couple of year« ago the dial sys- 
tcm «if the telephone whh inaugurated 
In Washington and the Senator rebelled 
no militantly that the telephone com
pany had to allow him to retain the old 
way of having th«** hello girls to answer 
and connect hia phone.

But now the gentleman from Lynch
burg han rebelled again and again he 
has hia way. When he went to Wash
ington a quarter o f a century ago he 
hunted around and found him an eating 
place where there were negro waiter«. 
Me aaid it was n«> job for a woman and 
they didn't d«> it that way in Lynchburg. 
No aah, they didn't and for twenty-six 
year« he ha«i the «am« negro waiter 
take hia orders. But alas and alack, 
♦ he Senator, a few days ago, was con
founded when he entered the dining 
room to find daintily clad young whiti 
girl« in jaunty uniforms taking the or
ders and bringing in the trays. It was 
too much for the old Virginian. II«' 
sought the proprietor an«l register«*«] a 
vigorous protest. Finally a compromise 
was entered into. Would the Senator 
always eat at the tabid in the corner if 
his old waiter was reinstated? He 
would. He resentni the women waiters 
but there was nowhere in all Washing
ton where colored boys were wait«rs 
and so in that northwest corner old Roy. 
the faithful negro friend, bows and 
scrapes and takes the Senator’s orders.

That's the Lynchburg way and Carter 
Glass says it’s the right way. And Car
ter Glass generally has his way. G«xi 
bless him. for old-fashioned though he 
may be, he represents that rugged 
honesty and traditi«>nal integrity of 
which the State o f Washington and 
Jefferson and, Lee is so justly pr«>ud. 
May old Hoy carry many trays of go«si 
things to th«' Gentleman from Lynch
burg.

• • •

“ Ol* Man River”
The composer o f “ 01’ Man River" nev

er saw the river h«* wrote about that, 
"jis t keeps rollin’ along, that, can’t h«a- 
cotton and can’t plant taters.”  Jerome 
Kern who wrote the words and music 
for this song that is just now probably 
th«- most popular piece of music in the 
United States, was born in New York 
City and has lived there all his life. One 
of Kern’s ambitions is to take a boat 
trip on ” 01’ Man River” and be hopes 
to take it at an early date. Somehow 
Kern envisioned the power and grandeur 
and indifference of the gnat river that 
« ffortless keeps rollin’ along, jist keeps 
r««llin' along while dnrki«*« pick cotton 
and perform other hard labor along its 
hanks. In his vision Mr. K«'rn saw th«! 
Mississippi plainly enough, saw more in 
fact than thousands who s«>e it every 
day. Wc wish Mr. Kern a pleasant 
voyage. "O l’ Man River”  is worth see- 
Ing.

• • •
A Red Bird and the Law

Its **asy to make enforcement of law 
a farce. A State gam«: warden in In
diana has proved this. A resident of 
the Hoosier State found a red bird one 
morning in his hack yard that had a 
broken wing and leg. He caught it, put 
splints on its broken leg and wings, took 
it in his home, tenderly cared for it and 
fe«i it. The bird responded to the kind
ness shown it and after it had recover
ed the Use of its broken members «!•*- 
«ided it would prefer to live with its 
Ixmefactor rather than j«»in its feather- 
ed tribe in the woods. And so it was 
provided with a cage, hut th«1 door al
ways open, and this red beauty became

a member of the family, regaling the 
h«)me with the m«*lody that only a red 
bird can dispense. But it is unlawful 
to house a song bird in Indiana and th* 
gam«- warden hearing of the bird’s 
seeming captivity, swore out a warrant 
and hailed the man before his honor. 
The explanation the bird man gave only 
partially satisfied the judge. The law 
was being violated, a red bird was l»eing 
ki'pt in a house. True, the bird ap- 
parently was satisfied—but the law. 
A fter much pondering the judge said 
th«- law must be vindicated and so he 
fin«'d th«- bird man $5.00 and suspende«! 
th«* payment thereof.

• • •
Man’s Best Friend— The Biids

Referring to the above it is well to 
note the vastly different attitude we 
have towards birds and that of 40 or 
50 year* ag«i. We did not know 50 
years ag«> what a great friend to man 
the birds are. The boy of that tim«- 
took gr«'at. sport in shooting any kind of 
a bird, not even sparing the sweetest of 
songsters. With humiliation I confess 
to having killed many feathered beau
ties. Why I did s*> I cannot now imagine.
I would not now think of killing a song 
hir«l any more than I would think of 
cutting off  my right hand. Those who 
have studie«! bird life say that the ex
tinction of the birds would mean the ex
tinction «>f human life. If th«* birds did 
n««t destroy insects, these learned ones 
say, that in time the insect world would 
be dominant, that vegetation would Is* 
destroyed, crops eaten up and starva
tion woul«l result. 1 once wrote the 
Texas A. & M. College and a«k«!d about 
the English Sparrow. I was told that 
close investigation showed that even 
thi'se littl«' pests did vastly more grxn! 
than harm. 1 personally watched two 
mockirfg birds feed a nest full of their 
young for two hours one spring morn
ing. During that tim*' they brought to 
those open-mouthed fledgelings 17 
worms, grubs and bugs. I have a bird 
Ixxtk that says a young mocking bird 
can dispose easily of  100 irvidorately 
sized grubs in one day. And I would 
ad*l that my observation of the mex'k- 
ing bir«ls feeding their young proved 
that the male bird was just as indus
trially on the job as th«- mother bird. 
And while on the subject I have often 
womlered how the parent birds de*'id«*d 
which of the fledgelings should have 
any particular worm, for when the 
worm is brought each little mou*h is 
opened wide to receive it. It looks like 
one would receive m«ir»* than its share 
whil* the other might )>•• hungry. But 
possible th«- Power that directs the birds 
•>n their migratory flights directs them 
in feeding their young. We are told in 
an OI< OI,| B«xjk that this Power notes 
tin I . / to th«> ground of even the 
tiny sparrow. And non«' o f them shall
fall by my hand.• • #

All Is Lovely
There has been many rumors that 

misunderstanding between S«*cretarv of 
State Hull and his assistant Secretary, 
Prof. Raymond Moley, would cause the 
prof«‘ssnr to fad«* from th«* picture. But 
not so. Moley is the head of what is 
known as the "Brain Trust" in Wash
ington an«l the President is said to 
greatly rely upon him. Mr. Roosevelt 
has intrusted the professor with a most 
important task. That has nothing to 
«lo with th«' State Department and some 
say the Pr«*si«lent has used this meth«xt 
to mollify Mr. Hull. Hut that ¡h neith
er here n«>r then . Moley has th«' big
gest job in Am«'ri«a right now. He has 
ixx'n appointed to hea«l un anti-crime 
campaign and the President is very 
much in earnest about this crime wave 
that is sweeping the country. Moley

has likely given more study as to tM  
causes of crime and how to combat it 
than any man in the country. He has 
puhlistuxi three books on th«; subject 
that are accepted as text Ixjoks on 
crime. He has been identified with the 
national Crime Commission for several 
years. I f  he «'an point the way to put 
down organized mm«; the country will 
hail him blessed.

• • •
Girls, Don’t Wait

The Investment Bankers’ Assignation 
of the Unit«*d States has been making 
some very interesting investigations 
about the financial condition of th*) 
young people who are marrying in these 
tim«-«, an«l the rosu.c as shown is that 
of every t«'n couples who marry that, 
only one has saved enough to buy a 
horn«'. The Bankers’ Association thinks 
this very unfortunate. I do not think 
so. Let the young folks marry and let 
th»'m work together and buy that home. 
Tins«' hard w«irking. economical f«»lks 
that start <xit and build themselves a 
horn«* are what mak«-« America great. I 
g«i farther and say that a’ girl that won’t 
marry an upright, hard-w'>rking chap 
because he hasn’t saved enough to build 
and furnish a hom«> isn’t worth marry
ing. • • •

Government Can’t Sa«e t's
There has grown up in this country 

a belief that we can rely up«)n the g«.v- 
ernment and government can save us. We 
believe Franklin R«x>sevelt is one of nur 
great Presidents but neither Franklin 
Roosevelt nor the government is going to 
save us. We do not believe political forces 
are giiing to rehabilitate the country. If 
it is saved it will lx- saved by economic 
forces and by th«>se fun«1am*'ntal facts 
proven by the ag«\s. It will be by the 
unb-ashing of individual activity and 
initiative. All th«- f«>rces that have been 
put forth by th«> administration are only 
intende«! to bridge over an emergency. 
Behind them are those old laws «>f in
dustry and thrift, supply and demand, 
individual independence, the working 
out by «-ach of us his own salvation.

This country is build«*d on individual
ism. The restoration and preservation 
of  individual opportunities must lx* the 
goal t«> work for. The politicians say, 
"lo her«* and I«» th*T«*” but when you re
move th«- motive from mankind to want 
to succeed, to want to have his own vine 
and fig  tree, you have lost all that is 
worthwhile that our f«>refath«*rs and 
centuries of civilization have handed 
down to us.

The politician «“hanges with the wind. 
They got us to elect them a few years 
ag«> h«*cause they told us we were being 
strangled by the mon«>p*»listic octopus. 
Now we an* told t*> r«'p**al «>ur anti-trust 
laws and consolidate everything and let 
the government set w’ages, hours to he 
worked, control production of crops re
gardless o f the Lord of the harvest, 
liestroy 5,000,000 hogs and 1,000,000 
cattle and at the same time ther«' are
20,000,000 of our ix'opl«' und« rf«‘d. Cur
tail y«iur wheat acreage and millions of 
children going to bed hungry every 
night. Plow up one-third of your cot* 
ton and next w inter millions of our own 
people will shiver from cold. Somehow 
it. don’t lo«»k right.

This writer is too ol«! to accept all 
these modern ideas. He has imbibed 
t«M> long from the fountains that gave 
inspiration to be ind* pendent and fro«'. 
I can’t get away from the idea that each 
of us must w«»rk out his own d«*stiny, 
that government’s only object should be 
that every man gets a square and equal 
opportunity. I believe that this is 
what th«* President means by his new 
<h*al and that when the emergency is 
bridges] that we will go hack to thos«'

principles that have been proven, back 
to the old land marks, back to those 
teachings of the founders, under G«jd, of 
this country.

But please do not misunderstand me.
I am for all these plans that have for 
their object the saving of us from the 
present dilema. But when we have re
gained our economic health, let’s quit 
taking calomel and castor oil. We 
jrobably need these remedies now in 
arge doses but they should find no 

permanent place in the medicine ch«-st.
• • •

The Jews of the World
The persecution of the Jews in Ger

many has caused more than 50.000 of 
them to move over to France and 
Belgium. Statistics show there are 
more than 500,000 Jews still in tier- 
many. Several South American coun
tries have ext«'nd*.*d these German Jew s 
earnest invitations to become citizens of 
these countries to the South of us.

Recent statistics show there are 15,- 
000,000 Jews scattered all ov«-r the 
w«>rld. There are 2,845,000 in Poland, 
the Soviet Union in Russia has 4,000,- 
000, France 220,000, Austria 250,000, 
(ireat Britian 300,000, the United States
4.228,000. New York with 1,765.000, 
has the largest Jewish population of any 
city in the world, about 30 per cent of 
the population of that city. It is im
possible for an American citizen to un- 
«lerstand Hitler’s idea in the persecution 
o f this race. Ninety-two th«>usand Jew 
boys gave up their lives in the World 
War, fighting for Germany. I have 
read considerable about Hitler and th* 
Jews but it ha* thrown no light as to 
the cause of this persecuti«»n.

0  0  0 

"Trust Brains”
Th« President replying to the jest 

that his administration is being steered 
by the “ brain trust”  changes the ex
pression around and says ‘‘trust brains.” 
It is undoubtedly true that Mr. Roose
velt l«*ans heavily on the doctors and 
professors he has surrounded himself 
with. The cabinet plays second fiddle 
to the professors. In almost every case 
♦ he Assistant Secretary is a member of 
th«j "brain trust" and they do say these 
assistants an* selected without consult
ing the secretaries. An«l the professors 
nr«1 scoring this country into seas nev
er yet saii«*d by this country’s ships. 
L*'t us hope they know where they are 
taking us and that we will "safely gain 
the harbor.”  But there are many 
storms to encounter, rocky shoals to 
avoid, inbergs to sail around, but the. 
voyage should )*■ a successful one for 
there Is no mutinous crew to contend 
with. The Presid«'nt has a united coun
try behind him an«i he is at the wh«>el.

0  0  0

A Visitor Tells I s Something
A locomotive engineer *»n the Royal 

Scot, the fastest, railroad train in the 
world, is over in this country on a visit. 
The regular engineer of th«' Twentieth 
Century Limited turn«-«! over the throt
tle to the British visitor from Chicago 
to Elkhart, Indiana. Th«' train arrived 
on time. What s«‘»'m«'<i strange to the 
Royal Scot engineer was th«» tremendous 
weight of th«* American engine. The 
one he drives from London to Glasgow- 
only w«-ighs 30 tons and th«' one he 
piloted on the Twentieth (Vnturv Limit- 
e«i weighs 175 tons. His engine burns 
only one-fifth as much «'oal as the 
American engine, pulls just as heavy a 
load and pulls it faster than any Ameri
can- road has ever schedul<*d a train. ]!*• 
has invito«! his Chicago engineer friend 
to com«* over and set on the right side 
of the Royal Scot for 50 miles. I f th«- 
invitation is accepted it will lx* interest
ing to know what the American thinks 
of British railroading. The Englishman

claims the lighter engines are safest and 
he is at a loss to know why we build an 
engine seven times heavier than is neo- 
essary.

• • •
An Old Friend Returning

An old friend is on its way back. The 
Police Gazette which died a violent death 
in 1931 is to be resurrected. At one time, 
the Gazette had a circulation of 400,000 
but at its demise it shrunk to 19,000. 
We say it met a violent death and it did. 
It was murdered by other publications 
that went further into ind«scencies than 
the Gazette was willing to go. It was a 
Sunday Sch«x)l paper compared with 
even th«: mfxiern college publications. 
Those to wh«jm it app«*ale«l in its palmy 
days found more putrid sheets and the 
Gazette went the way of all the earth.

It used to lx* in ail the barber shops 
and many a deacon waiting for his turn 
has furtively glanced at its page. When 
milady went to having her tresses 
bobbed the Gazette disappeared. It 
will be interesting to see if *xjr moro 
s«>phisti«ated times will restore it to its 
old place in th*' barber shop regardless 
of the sex of the customers. We shall 
expect to s«*e our old friend the next 
time we have our hair cut.

• *• 0

Should Have An Equal Chaner
The national public works program 

of the g«n-ernment rails for the employ
ment of labor which lives in the com
munity where the work is to be done. 
W«' l*elieve this is right but there is one 
regulation regarding it that we think 
should be changed. It says these work
men shall be recruited entirely from 
those who are on the relief rolls. There 
are hundreds of hard pressed men who 
have by the most heroic efforts kept o ff 
the relief rolls. These men should not 
lx* discriminated against. They should 
have an equal chance to secure work.

• • •

A Joh for l ncle Sam
There is a well «lefined opinion that 

the way to c««mhat organized crime is 
for the national g«>vernment to take over 
the job. It’s clear that the State and 
municipal authorities can’t do it. Rack
eteering. hijacking and kidnaping in- 
cr«*ase every day. In Chicago alone 
more than forty wealthy men dare not 
leave their homes without guard«. They 
hav«* either call«xl on the State **r the 
city for such guards or have secured 
permission to employ private arm«'*l 
guards to accompany them wherever 
they go.

Of course th«‘ objection is lx»ing raise*) 
that i t ’ s an invasion of State right- hut 
most of us hav«1 come to the conclusion 
that there isn’t any such animal a« 
State rights any more. B* that a« it 
may, when th*' Stat* and cities cannot 
give their citizens protection there 
should he r*> objection to 1'ncle Sam 
stepping in and seeing what he can do.

When once in a great while one of th«- 
larg*' cities put on a campaign against, 
gangsters the only rosult is that the 
criminals go to some other city until 
the storm is over. 1'ncle Sam would 
tak«' just as much interest in protect
ing Kankakee as he would Chicago. Th« 
government never tire* in its war 
against its enemies. I f  it can’t get its 
man in New York it may g«*t him in 
Seattle. I f  it can’t g«»t him this week 
it may get him next year. And it’s not 
subject to l«x“al political influ«‘nces. It 
may be necessary to turn the job over 
to th«“ army an«l put some of the cities 
under military rule. Law and order 
must be restored in some way and a 
hnndre«) "Devil Dog’’ Marines would be 
worth m*>re to clear New York of crooks 
than th«' thousands of Tammany police
men.

N e a r  T r a g e d y T h a t  H a p p e n e d  in a Ba r b e r  S ho p
fW7lI

By JOE SAPPINGTON
I I I  tUafwirk A*0.. W ar«, Taaaa.

<C«tt>yrivht, ivas. by thr Mom* Color Print Co.I

EBSTER’S definition o f a barb«*r 
is, "one whose occupation is to 
nhAve the beard and cut and 
dress the hair." That, definition, 

doubtless, covered the duth-s of a bar
ber in Webster’s time, 
but as it applies t«>- 
day it lacks much in 
scope and detail.

t know o f no trade 
or profession which 
of late years has hail 
more changes than 
the modern barber 
shop. One can not 
only get a hair cut 
and a shave in the 
appointed up-to-date 
barber emporium, but 
he can have his 
finger nails mani
cured, far«“ massag
ed, h a i r  s inged,  
warts, c o r n s  a n d  
b i r t h - m a r k s  re- 
moved— all under the same roof— to say 
nothing of the "free entertainment”  to 
which you are tr«at«»d, and to which I 
•»¿all refer later.

There are some f««gies who sigh for 
the good old days when a fellow could

go to a barber shop and get what he or- 
dcred without having to listen to the 
latest gossip about sporting events, the 
number <>f home run# Babe Ruth was 
going to make, why Jack Sharkey fail«*«! 
to lick the Italian, Canara, and a tong- 
spiel eulogizing a dead sure cure for
dandruft that cost only a dollar a bottle.

Some barbers w ant 
to do all the talking. 
I ’m a gr*-at talker 
myself and when l 
find h barber who 
won’t let me talk 
hack at him, no mat
ter if my mouth is 
full of lather, the 
next time I'm in 
that shop I ignore 
him and try another 
barber, who may b«* 
more considerate of 
his «^Tlstomers.

”Hn*pp«xl my h»«d hsrli » i lh  • loud pop 
ni thr Trrtrhrxr.’’

Pretended <«» Be Deaf 
and Dumb

I know* there art! 
barlx>rs who refrain 
conversation while 
I never met but one. 

however, Mild that one was hy pure ac- 
ciilent. It happened this way: I went
to a tofisorial shop where I was a total 
stranger and, in order to get shaved

from loquacious 
serving customers.

without bor«*d conversation, I pretended 
to be deaf and dumb, i pointed to my 
face as I lay back in the chair, indicat
ing that I wanted nothing but u shave, 
and felt real proud of myself for the 
clever ruse I was pulling. But my 
elation was shortlived. To my great 
surprise an«! consternation, th«' barber 
<ame affably from behind his chair and 
began working his fingers into the sign 
language. Not wanting to be exposed 
as a fraud, yet ign«>rant of the sign 
language, I nodded mv head in the af
firmative and let it go at that

But it seems I ha«l unwittingly con
sent'd to a hair cut, shave, shampoo, 
and tonic on mv hair. When said bar
ber was through 1 handed him a liollar, 
thinking that would cover all cost, but 
he shook his head, worke«! his fingers 
some more with lightning rapidity and 
frowne«i darkly. I then gave him an
other dollar » . id got hack a dime in 
change. I had fallen into the hands of 
a deaf and dumb barber, the only one 
in the world as far as I know.

A Nenr Tragedy
What came near to a trag«*dy took 

place in a barber shop about two y«“ars 
ago where I had gone to get a shave. 
The barber that serv«*d me was amhi-« 
tious, was studying to l>ecome a chiro
practic doctor. He had no license to
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practice, he said, but wa« giving free 
treatment* to all his customers who 
were ailing.

"I see you are suffering with a cold. 
I ran cure you in less than throe min
utes." he said, convincingly, as I was 
putting on my coat.

"Where do you go to treat your pa
tients?" I ask«'d, in an interested tone 
of voice.

‘ ‘Right there on that bench," he an
swered. Whereupon, without further 
questioning, I lay down on his "operat
ing table" and told him to go ahead and 
treat me.

Gentle roader, the last thing I re
in* m be rod was when he took a firm 
grip on my head in the neighborhood of 
my ears and snapped my head hark with 
a loud pop of the vertebrae.

Upon regaining consciousness, I ask
ed those who stixxl over me how long I 
had been dead and who had broken my 
neck. They all assured me, including 
the chiropractic barber, that my neck 
was all right and that I wasn’t hurt fit 
all.

A Weird Dream

That night I dream«*d I was on ex
hibition in a carnival show as the only 
human being who ever lived and breath
ed following a broken neck. It was a 
weird, sinister dream, akin to a night

mare. I saw and heard the comments 
of spectators as they passed into thn 
exhibit tents, reviewing the two-headed 
calf, the woman with flowing beard, the 
human skeleton, the dog-headed hoy, 
the spineless wonder, (labeled “ A H«>over 
Democrat") and other freaks too num
erous to mention.

The climax of my dream came when 
the crowd stood la-fore me, gazing in 
awe at the only man ever to survive a 
broken neck.

"Say, ain’t that broken-neck fellow 
Joe Sap,”  some loud-mouthed, vulgar 
bystander exclaimed, as he pointed hi» 
finger at me derivisely.

"Denied if it ain’t," said his compan
ion, while they both nudg«*d their way 
through the crowd to get a close-up 
view. By this time everybody was 
laughing and wise-cracking. I was 
greatly humiliated, and got mad when 
some one said, sarcastically, "Wonder 
what that smart crook will try 
next ?"

I finally awoke from my troubled 
dream with a start, and felt like shout
ing "hallelujah!’’ when I realized it was 
only a dream.

I still have several good barber friends 
that I patronize regularly, but it was 
the first and will be last time I shall let 
a barber prescribe for me when I hava 
a cold in the head.
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NEW HIGHW AY TO CARLSBAD
One of the finest highways in South- 

west Texas is that extending from 
Pecos to Carlsbad, N. M. It was recent
ly completed and opened to traffic. It 
Is expected the hard surfaced road will 
increase traffic to the celebrated Carls
bad Cavern. The old road was in such 
poor condition that many avoided a 
v jsit to the caves rather than travel 
sver it.

TOO MI CH W ATER ON FARM
There is a farm northeast of Big 

Spring that actually suffered from too 
much water during the excessive dry 
period in West Texas this summer. And 
-trange as it may seem, the farm is 
about 100 feet higher than Big Spring. 
It is owned by W. H. Cardwell. A large 
portion of the farm has a stratum of 
water underneath. Mr. Cardwell had to 
ay about a mile of pipe to drain the 
and.

HALE PREMIUM IS REFUSED
Gilmer merchants and citizens re

fused to pay Luke Black a premium for 
lis first bale because he ‘‘did not plow 
ip any cotton.”  It has been the cus
tom of Gilmer to give the grower'of the 
first bale a $50 premium. A portion o f 
that sum had been raised recently when 
the question was asked if Mr. Black had 
plowed up cotton. When it was said 
that he had not, the collection of the 
bonus was discontinued and the contri
butions to the fund were returned.

SAME MARRIAGE LICENSE USED 
FOR TWO WEDDINGS 

Gainesville authorities are looking for 
a couple that used a ‘‘second hand” mar
riage license to get married. It had 
previously been used by the second 
bride’s sister. The man to the second 
marriage was arrested and placed in 
jail. He escaped while the officers 
were searching for the woman he mar
ried. The “ second hand”  wedding took 
place in Oklahoma. The “ bride and 
groom”  are residents of Gainesville.

\!D FOR TEX AS COTTON GROWERS 
Texas cotton growers will be directly 

benefitted by the sale of $40,000,000 
worth of cotton to China negotiated 
through a Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration loan. Oklahoma growers also 
will be benefitted. The first consign
ment of the staple was loaded the mid- 
lie of the month at Houston, where
5.000 bales were hoisted aboard. Four 
thousand bales were secured at Galves
ton. Vice Counsel Tsin Lou Ouangsaid 
that most o f the purchase money will be 
-pent at Houston.

BUILDING INDUSTRY OF TEXAS 
SHOWS AN I PW ARI) TREND

The Texas building industry showed 
an unusual vigor for the mid-summer 
month of July by showing a gain of 
more than 52 per cent over June in 
building permit* issued, as against a 
“ normal seasonable decline liased on ex
perience since 1926. or 1.7 per cent,”  ac
cording to report* from 88 Chamliers of 
Commerce to the University of Texas 
Bureau of Business. The permit* total
ed $2.507,909 in July as against $1.897,- 
447 during the preceding month. It 
was the first time since April, 1932. that 
building permits exceeded $2,000,000. 
The bureau had the following to say re
lative to general building conditions in 
the State:

“ Encouraging as is the seasonal in
crease in building permit», the compari
son with a year ago is still more favor
able. The total value of the building 
permit* awarded in July is practically 
double that for July a year ago— a new 
experience since the slump in the build
ing industry started. Three-fourths of 
the cities showed increase as cbm pared 
with a year ago

“ Much o f the improvement shown in 
the building record of the State is due 
to increase in Houston, where building 
permits totaling $1.032.329 were award
ed. However. Fort Worth, with a total 
of $473.140. Dallas with $267.242 and 
Austin with $136.514 also made exceL 
lent records."

PLOWS UP SKELETON 
John Lane, a farmer living a few mile« 

of Hico, had a rather novel experience 
a couple of weeks ago. While plowing 
in a field he unearthed a few bones. An 
investigation resulted in the unearth
ing of a complete skeleton, evidently 
that of a man. He had been buried in 
sitting posture in a shallow grave. 
Arrow heads found in the earth near the 
bones inclines to the belief the man was 
an Indian.

H ALE COUNTY RANKS SECOND 
W HEAT ACREAGE

The United States Department of 
Agriculture announces that Hale coun
ty has the second largest five-year av
erage wheat acreage in Texas. In coun
ty allotment bushels, under the wheat 
acreage reduction plan, Hale county 
stands seventh with 883,864 acres.

Hale county's average yield was 8.1 
bushels per seeded acre in the five-year 
period. 1928-33, for which the figures 
were compiled.

On the basis of the department fig 
ures, Hale county farmers are eligible 
to receive, through co-operation with 
the proposed wheat reduction program, 
$247,481.92. A little more than $176.- 
772 will be payable this fall and the re
mainder in the spring.

HAPPY A DOITED FAM ILY
Murr Hughes, a rancher 

near Rocksprings, has a 
unique adopted family, the 
head of which is a Walker 
hound which answers to the 
name of “ Bloomers.”  When 
the dog’s puppies were given 
away she began mothering 
two goats. "Bloomers”  feeds 
them and guards them as 
zealously as though they 
were her own offsprings.

ROCKLAND DAM PROJECT
Beaumont and Port Arthur 

are seeking Federal aid for 
the R.'i-kland dam project. lr 
ia —ti mated It Will cost sev
eral million dollars to con
struct the reservoir, and 
build canals and laterals. 
Through impounding the up
per Neches river, it is said 
cities and towns below the 
dam will benefit in the costs 
of municipal and irrigation 
waters.

MARRIED 85 YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. Z. E. Parker of Bowie, 

celebrated their 65th wedding anniver
sary on August 20th with a family re
union. They went to that town 43 
years ago. shortly after it was organiz
ed. An interesting feature in the lives 
of that couple is the fact that as chil
dren they grew up together on adjoin
ing farms in Tennessee. They were 
childhood sweethearts, marrying when 
he was 19 and she 18. They came to 
Texas in 1881, first settling in Ellis 
county.

WORK BEGUN IN ROAD LEADING 
l P TO SITE FOR OBSERVATORY
The first step toward the construction 

of the astronomical observatory on top 
of Mount Locke in the Davis Mountains 
has begun. It is the building of a road 
from the valley to the j>eak of the moun
tain so that materials can be hauled up 
to the site o f the observatory and other 
.building*. Contracts for the latter will 
be let soon.

The observatory, which will have an 
80-inch mirror, will cost alwiiit $375,000, 
made possible through provisions in the 
will of the late W. J. McDonald of 
Paris, Texas. It will be operated joint
ly by the University o f Texas and the 
University of Chicago.

Mount Davis i> about I t miles 
northwest of Fort I>H\is. The observa
tory will be erected on a 400-acre site 
donated to the Stafe. The altitude is 
6.800 feet. Water for the observatory 
will come from a well to be drilled at the 
base of the mountnin and then pumped 
to the buildings. When completed the 
observatory will lie the finest in the 
world, it is said.

GASOLINE TAX ENFORCEMENT IN- 
CREASES STATE REVENUE 

There are now eight district offices 
in the State, the object of which is to 
enforce the payment of gasoline taxes. 
The last two to be opened are at Cor
pus Christi and Eastland. It is report
ed that enforcement o f the law has in
creased revenues about $800,000 per 
month.

W EEKLY OBSERVES GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARY

The Western Enterprise, a weekly 
newspaper of Anson, is 50 years old. It 
observed Its golden anniversary the 
first week in August by putting out a 
historical issue, supervised by L. P. 
Henslee, editor and publisher. Prof. 
John R. Hutto, school principal at Big 
Spring, a former resident of Jones coun
ty, compiled the data for the unique 
special edition. Miss Leonora Barrett 
and Miss Hybernia Grace, members of 
the Anson high school faculty, assisted 
Prof. Hutto. A feature of the edition 
is what is said to be the first complete 
authentic history of Old Phantom Hill, 
a pioneer outpost in the southeast cor
ner o f Jones county. This fort was 
visited by Gen. Robert E. Lee and Gen. 
Albert Sidney Johnston before the Civil War.

'  OLD WASHINGTON HAND PRESS 
STILL IN  USE

In the office of the Cass County Sun 
is a Washington hand press that has an 
unusual history. During the war be
tween the State*, when it was reported 
northern forces were approaching 
Shreveport, the press was thrown into 
Red river to prevent it falling into the 
hands of the invaders. Later the press 
was recovered from the river and for 
more than seventy years has been used 
in the Sun office.

COST OF COLLECTING OCCUPA
TION TAXES

It cost the State $46.000 last year to 
collect the $327.000 miscellaneous oc
cupation taxes, according to the report 
made by Moore Lynn, State auditor. Of 
that sum $16,000 was paid to the tax 
collector in the counties and $30,000 
was the cost of the comptroller’s travel
ing auditors. In his report Mr. Lynn 
said tax collectors in every country are 
required to collect the tax, and they are 
paid 5 per cent of all such taxes re
ceived. Actually, two-thirds of the col
lections are made by the comptroller’s 
traveling auditors, and on the amounts 
so collected the tax collector does noth
ing but receive the tax and deduct his 
5 per cent commission. Penalties are 
provided in the statutes against tax col 
lectors who fail or refuse to make col
lections of the taxes, but Mr. Lynn says 
the law is not being enforced. He rec
ommends that the responsibility for the 
collection of the occupation taxes on ten 
pin alleys, cigarette dealers, circuses, 
market exchanges, pawn brokers and 
other businesses be placed solely with 
the comptroller of public accounts.

RABBIT MEAT INSPECTED 
Rabbit meat now placed on the mar

ket is first given an official inspection. 
This assures the purchaser a pure and 
clean product. It may not be generally 
known but rabbit meat, speaking of 
domestic animals, is g ive« a higher nutri
tive rating by the government than any 
other animal. The ratings are as fol
lows: Rabbits. 83 per cent nutriment:
pork, 76 per cent; mutton, 65; beef. 65; 
and chicken, 60 per cent.

TEXAS POPULATION NOW 
ESTIMATED AT 6.023,000

Believe it or not. as Ripley would 
say, there were 6,023,000 men. women 
and children in Texas on April 1 of this 
year, according to the Census Bureau. 
This is an increase of about 198,000 as 
compared with estimates made a year 
ago. The 1933 total was arrived at by 
estimating the increase since 1930, upon 
the basis of the available data regard
ing births, deaths, immigration and 
emigration. In 1919 and 1920 Texas 
grew at an average rate of about 77,000 
a year, and between 1920 and 1930 an 
average rate of only 16,0000 annually. 
Estimated from year to year since the 
official count of 1930, the State in
creased from 50,000 to 60,000 annually.

UNIQUE M E T H O D  OF  
SMUGGLING UNCOVERED 

One of the largest seizures 
of marihuana on the border in 
years was brought about by 
the discovery of a unique 
method of smuggling. Custom 
officers on the Twrder, used to 
the wiles of the smuggling, 
were at a loss to understand 
how so much of the weed was 
being brought across the Rio 
Grande. They watched a 
Mexican from San Antonio. 
They permitted him to cn>«s 
the International bridge at 
Laredo, and then stopped his 
car. They searched it care
fully but found nothing. Then 
one of the hub caps was re
moved. In-ide the officers 
found a quantity of mari
huana. The four hub caps 
yielded about two pounds of 
the weed, enough to last every 
person in the Alamo City for 
two weeks, the officials said. 
The car was seized and the 
Mexican placed in the Webb 
county jail.

TEXAS FAMED HORNED FROGS 
SOLD AT  CHICAGO EXPOSITION 
Floyd Righam. D. C. ( I >ick> Denman 

and Bob Righam of Belton are resource
ful. if nothing else. They wanted to 
visit A Century of Progress without it 
costing them anything. They finally 
hit upon a plan which they hope will 
prove a success. They conceived the 
idea that Texas horned toads are so 
famous the country over that they 
would find a ready sale for them in the 
Windy City. So they caught a little 
more than 700 of those creatures, 
placed them in specially prepared boxes 
and set forth for the exposition and 
prospective customers. It only took the 
young men three days to catch their 
frogs.

HOME IS MADE BEAUTIFUL 
The Tillman home at Liberty is as at

tractive on the inside ns on the outside. 
And all because Robert Tillman issued 
a clean-up challenge to his wife. Mrs. 
Tillman is a member of the Hardin 
Liberty Home Demonstration club. 
While away on vacation, Mr. Tillman 
gave their home a coat of paint. When 
the wife returned Mr. Tillman chal
lenged her to make the inside of the 
house look as attractive ns the outside. 
She accepted the challenge. First she 
cleaned the walls, washing the wood
work with a mild solution of soap. Then 
she applied a coat of paint and waxed 
the polished floors, all except those of 
the bathroom and kitchen. To these 
she gave two coats of clear varnish 
before waxing. Then the floors were 
polished with clean soft rags, making 
the interior of the home look as fresh as 
the exterior. And it cost Mrs. Tillman 
less than $5.

PRINCE DRAWS BRANDING IRON
Marion F. Patera of Midland, it a well 

known collector of branding iron». He 
is world famoua because of some of the 
drawings of iron* in his collection. The 
latest acquisition is a drawing sent him 
by Prince Viggo of Denmark, cousin of 
King Christian X. The drawing made 
by the prince is of the branding iron 
used on the Midland First National 
Hank’s J-Bar brand.

HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION MUST BE 
DESIGNATED

When you render your property this 
fall, or any other time, do not forget to 
render it as “ homestead" if it comes un
der that classification. I f  you are un
certain whether you have taken that 
precaution, get in touch at once with 
the assessor’s office. I f  property has 
not been rendered and is on the unren
dered roll it will be necessary to notify 
the assessor to mark the inventory 
“ homestead” in order to get the benefit 
of the homestead exemption. This 
matter should i»e attended to a( once, 
because assessors are now figuring 
taxes.

TWO LARGE TURTLES ARE FOUND 
IMBEDDED IN CLAY

There is no NRA code that covers this 
story, so the reader does not have to be
lieve it if he or she does not care to. It 
pertains to the finding o f two large 
turtles in closely packed clay at the bot
tom of a tank on the Garner farm a few- 
miles east of Roane. The facts are 
vouchesafed by Z. T. Garner, the father, 
and Paul Garner, his son. A plow and 
a fresno were used to clean the tank. 
To the plow, to break the clay at the bot
tom of the tank, was attached four 
mules. While scraping the loose clay 
from the bottom of the tank with the 
fresno, an obstacle was encountered. It 
was necessary to use a plank to remove 
it. It proved to be u • turtle. The 
Garners thought it waa dead. A few 
minutes later they dug up a second 
turtle. Not long after that both show
ed signs o f life and walked away. The 
elder Garner says the turtles, the larg
est he had ever seen, muat have been 
buried in the clay for years, because it 
had been some time since the tank had 
been cleaned, and there was no loose 
dirt where they could have crawled in 
recently.

M ANY NEW TEXAS LAW S ARE 
NOW IN  EFFECT

A number o f laws passed by the 
Forty-third Legislature went in to effect 
August 30th,

Wild flower pickers. Who also gather 
shrubbery and mosses, are subject to a 
fine of from $1 to $10 if they invade in
closed land without permission of the 
owner. It is now not necessary to file 
“ intention to wed” three days in ad
vance of the issuance of a marriage 
license. It is now lawful to hold prize 
fights, banned since 1895. New oil reg
ulation violation make, tapping of a 
tank car or pipe line felony, with a 
penalty of from one to five years im
prisonment. Oil tax changes from 2 
per cent, of valuation to 2 cents a barrel 
when oil is worth less than $1 a barrel.

It is now permisable to teach Spanish 
in elementary schools in counties along 
the Mexican border in cities of more 
than 5,000. Latin and Greek may be 
taught in high schools. Authority is 
given to abolish teachers’ institutes in 
the interest of economy. College tuition 
fees have been raised. Students from 
other States are required to pay the 
same fees charged Texas students in 
their home States. It is now unlawful 
to employ a woman more than nine 
hours a day or 54 hours a week.

A physical restoration service for 
crippled children is mnde the duty of a 
division o f the State Department of 
Education. Additional duties relative 
to collection of inheritance taxes and in
tangible taxes on oil pipe lines are given 
the State Tax Board and the State Tax 
Commissioner. Prisoners can now man
ufacture nuto number plates. There fs 
a code fixing the dimension of the State 
flag and methods for its display, din
ners are freed from bonds, and licensing 
o f game breeders bv the State Game De
partment is authorized.

THE NEW TYPE  ALL-M ETAL PASSENGER BOEING
MONOPLANE

Recently installed between D*!l*s, Fort Worth, Oklahoma City, 
Tulsa. Kan.-as City. Chicago and New York City by the United Air 
Lines. It has a wing-spread of 7 1 feet, length 61 feet, height 16 
feet, and a groan weight o f 12.A50 pounds. Will rarry ten paaaengers, 
including mail and fcxpre**, at a cruising top speed o f 182 miles an 
hour. Under the new schedules this plane leaves Fort Worth at 
8:56 a. m., arriving in Chicago at 3:15 p. m., New York at 9:20 p. m., 
tame day.

Hunted  Game,  Says
0¿W evidence that big gamo hunt

er» lived in North America fully

15,000 years ago was described 
recently in a report from Edgar B. 

Howard, Philadelphia archaeologist, who 
is excavating in New Mexico.

The find is an unusual stone spear 
head, exceedingly slender, of skilled 
craftsmanship. It was found near Clovis, 
N. M.. in geological formations which 
indicate its approximate date.

Similar formations yielded bones of 
elephants and camels, long extinct in 
the Southwest. They revealed camp
fire ashes of men also.

The profusion of animals is taken to 
mean that either the Southwest was 
then a more rainy country, or that at 
the tune the spearman lived it was still

in sufficiently early stages of drying up 
to support the big game which he hunt
ed.

Dr. Howard’s report is a preliminary 
communication, made public by Charles 
M. B. Cadwalader. managing director of 
the Academy of Natural Sciences of 
Philadelphia, and Horace H. P. Jayne, 
director of the University of Pennsyl
vania Museum. The archaeologist heads 
a joint expedition of the two institu
tions.

The report outlines previously found 
"impressive indications that man lived 
in North America perhaps 15,000 years 
ago.” It start* with the finding of a 
human pelvic bone among extinct ani
mals near Natchez, Miss., in 1846. It 
ends with Gypsum Cave, Nev., where 
campfire ashes estimated at nearly 20,- 
000 years old were found about three 
years ago.

Sdent ists ,  15,000 Years A g ö
Older Than Basket-Maker

The discoveries this summer in New 
Mexico, he ssys, fit quite perfectly in
to this picture of an ancient past for 
America.

“ A study of the arrowheads," he ex
plains, “ particularly the spear points 
found at many of the sites mentioned 
and those secured in New Mexico (this 
summer), reveals that they were not 
made like any of the more recent ones.

“ One of these spear points, a most 
unusual type, is four inches long from 
its point to the place where it is broken; 
two and five-sixteenths of an inch wide 
nearest the base, and only one-eighth of 
an inch thick at its thickest place.
. “ Bringing these facts together we 
have an association uf a spear point in 
a cave with extinct animal bones and
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charcoal, and the point is the same type 
a# that found in other sites associated 
with extinct animals.

“ It would seem that it is about timo 
for us to recognize a culture in this 
country older than the basket-maker, 
more than likely a hunting culture fol
lowing large herds of animals,frequent
ing the open country of the West and 
the Southwest, and perhaps extending 
to other parts of the country.

Living With the Mammoth
“ It should not stretch our imagina

tion too much to picture a people living 
at a time when the mammoth and other 
animals, now extinct, lived. We know 
that man lived with the mammoth in 
Europe, and why should he not have 
lived here under somewhat different 
conditions ?*’

Mr. Howard date* the basket-makers

as living in the Southwest back aa far 
&s 1500 B. 0. Of the weather condi
tions which pxisted prior to those peo
ple, he says:

“ Between 1500 B. C. and the retreat 
of the last glacial ice sheet we have per
haps 10,000 to 15,000 years. According 
to Dr. Ernst Anteva the retreat of the 
ice sheet in the West began about 25,000 
to 30,000 years ago. What he calls the 
pluvial period in the Southwest began
25,000 to 30,000 years ago and lasted* 
until about 16,000 years ago. Here, then, 
we have conservatively 10,000 years, 
more or less, between a great climatic 
change and the semi-arid condition« 
which muit have existed at the time of 
the basket-maker.”

In that interval between much rain 
and partial aridity, tha hunters appar
ently found the Southwest a big gama 
preserve. • *
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SPOTTY. during hi« »hurt but 
eveutfiil Ilf«», wasn't such a 

smart dog. We doubt If he could 
have passed any sort of intelli
gence test at his age, yet what 
he lacked In mental attributes he 
more than made up in lovable 
traits and amiable good nature.

Hi* escapade» with the play 
things of his mistress, the 5-year 
old daughter, were numerous. At 
times he vexed her to the point 
of tears. Hut even this, together 
with the major catastrophes 
brought on by him through Ills yen 
for tearing silk hose and pestering 
his mistress and her mother in 
numerous ways, ouly served to 
make us all mote attached to him 

HI* Judgment. It seems was ex
ceeded by his courage and dare-, 
devil spirit A ten-foot wire fence 
Reefed for the purpose of keeping 
hint Inside his allotted territory 
within the home yard was only a 
minor and temporary detriment to 
his confirmed desire to accompany 
his owners to town He had learned 
that-hy placing his paws In the 
wire mesh he could climb this bar 
rler. attain the top and Jump down 
-.-free to follow* and shake and 
bark at heel» and play to hts little 
heart'a content.

Repetition of this tin k Saturday 
-evening brought his downfall. He 
mounted the fence, dropped off. 
and proud of his accomplishment 
came running duwu the hill to 
show off before hi« supposed to-be 
superiors. Never having learned 
the haxards of tangling up with 
cars, he dashed beneath the wheels 
of a passing automobile In a man 
uer that could not have heeu pre 
vented by anyone His vitality 
brought him out from under the 
tar. into a yard nearby, out again 
and then up against a fence where 
bo slowly sank from his active 
feet and "went out like a light." 

Just a plain, pusillanimous pup. 
Hut we miss him.
May he find oodles of juicy bones 

iu bis after life, if he has one And 
may he forgive his humble own
ers for their ignorance of dog diet, 
training and care.

His was Indeed a "dog's life." 
but we hope and trust the 4-month 
association was as pleasant to him 
as It was to us.

FAVQK.MILE signs are on the 
horizon all around us. Mauy 

things Indicate the return of nor
mal business. You have heeu told 
this time and again during the past 
lew months, so have we. But one 
if the most definite proofs we 
tiave Is the way subscribers have 
been responding to our sales ef 
[orta.

During August, usually a "dull" 
month in this line of busiuess. 
luite a number of new names have 
been added to our mailing list. 
Some of these which are classified 
v* new names represent those who 
it one time took the paper, but 
recently let their subscriptions ex
pire. And a number of them were 
from parties who admitted that 
they had been reading the paper 
all along, but were tired of "spong
ing" off their neighbor» and 
friends.

Whichever class they belong to. 
we greet them with open arms and 
a desire to please them In every 
particular attached to publishing 
this newspaper. All aloug we have 
maintained that our clientele was 
most generous, and have firmly be 
lieved that when the time came 
that they could spare the dollar 
needed to start the home paper to 
their address, they would come 
across in a gentlemanly aud lady 
like manner. Now It seem* that 
our prediction Is being borne out 
by the evidence at hand.

We are not satisfied yet. of 
course, and won’t be until every 
man. woman and child In this trade 
terrttory is reading the paper each 
week Hut we are greatly encour 
aged by the prospects for this con
dition's coming to pass

Minor Violations 
Of Law Scored By 

Fall Grand Jury
The Brand Jury for the August 

term of District Court In Ham
ilton County, iu session last week 
at Hamilton, and of which husk 
Randal* of Hlco was a member, 
submits the followiug report.

Hamilton. August 6. 1933. 
lo the Hon It. H Cross. District 

Judge:
We the Brand Jury for the Aug

ust term of Court, beg leave to 
submit the followiug report:

We have been tn session eight
days; examined 21)3 witnesses aud 
fouud 3« bills of indictment; 22 
telouies: Di misdemeanors

We have found very little seri
ous crime throughout the county; 
but we still find a great mauy vio
lations of the liquor law« steal
ing and other petty offence* he 
fore the law The violation* of the 
liquor laws seems to improve very 
little If any with those who are 
in* lined in that direction Evasions 
and false swearing on the part of 
witnesses, however, makes It very 
difficult to secure convictions

In some sections, we find steal
ing of property to be prevalent, 
t'htckens. turkeys and sheep seem 
to he frequently takeu, carted out 
of the county and sold These 
crime» are not confined to boys 
aud young men altogether, but 
more often “old heads” are *u» 
pet ted and in the mind of the 
(ltlzeuship guilty before the law.

We wish to call atteutlou to the 
serious responsibility of any per- 
son who drive« a car or truck on 
the highways. Fait driving, " ’” >g- 
gish crowding.” failing to drive to 
the right when approaching a car 
or truck often leads to disaster 
and deplorable tragedies. The law 
provides you must drive to tin 
right: failure to do so Is a viola
tion of the law. aud the driver 
who falls to do so when .tpproat It- 
lug another vehicle aud ther-by 
causes a serious accident is guilty 
of a violation of the law With 
diligent precautit.u on the part of 
the driver», the majority of M> -e 
accidents could he avoided.

With further reference to the 
liquor laws, especially the newiy 
i hanged condition of af.'iir-» we 
at - now approaching. wv wish lo 
call attention to the fact that 
many people seem to feel that they 
can go across the county line Into 
another county, purchuse liquor, 
and return back to their county 
with perfect ease and immunity. 
The transportation of llqur- in any 
quautity is a felony and such par
ties »Mould and will be prosecuted 
tinder the law.

\Ye have diligently inquired into 
all violation* of th- law- as brought 
to our attention by the off;cer* of 
the county and the clti/t-ushlp ts 
well.

We wish to commend the lion. 
It. B. Cross for Ms able, eloquent 
and sincere charge to the Brand 
Jury. May we recommend that 
every matt, woman and child read 
It as published in the rouuty pa
pers.

We are grat-nil to the District 
Attorney, Toni L. Robinson, and 
the County Attorney. Jimmie Bold
ing. for their help and advice. We 
are especially appreciative of 
Sheriff .Morgan and the ildiug and 
door bailiffs for their efficient 
help aud cooperation

There being no further business 
for us. we respectfully ask to tie 
discharged

R D FOSTER.
Foreman Braud Jury

NEW TIIXA IO  M A T H »  AT
i i i h m :k  o f  s n d  a n d  e l m

STREET* NEARS C O M P I IT I » »

»BOTHER Fred Robiuson. skip
*  per of thrf "With the Texas 
teas” in the Waco New* Tribune, 
rcaalonally makes remarks on 
ur sayings and doings, a number 
f which for the sake of modesty 
e refrain from reprinting But he 
its the nail on the head in the 
»Bowing comment on a recent ar- 
cte. What we said was:
"The only one* we feel don t 

ave a right to criticise the paper 
re the ones who do not subscribe 
ir It, but borrow It from their 
elghbors. And they are getting so 
rarce that this I* a small skimp- 
ion."
And Brother Fred repllan:^ 
"Most publisher* get thick skin 

ed In re criticism, as he will be 
rltlelsed If he tries to run his 
at»ef to suit everyone anyway It 
i refreshing to know the number 
f adverse critics la getting smaller 
ut Hlco way To be alliterative, 
would he expected that Hlco had 
number of hard hitters Yet 

isyhe they have a Hlco Hard 
litters baseball club.”
Well, we don’t mind whatever 

rltlclsm come* our way. Mr Rob
ison. provided the condition« nre
* we naaad- that they come from 
ne entitled to make same The

The drive in filling «tatlon ut til- 
corner of Second and Kim Streets, 
which was recently purchased 
from Barrow & Rainwater bv 1 
M. Hutchens, Texaco agent in this 
territory, has undergone consider
able Improvement, and will soon 
be open for business, according to 
a statement made by Mr Hut
chens to the News Review this 
week

The improvements consist of a 
portecorhere over the driveway, 
which has heretofore been without 
a top; a gabled root supplanting 
the flat root formerly used; and 
many Improvements about the sta
tion In the way of painting the 
woodwork, installation of new 
pumps, and lighting fixtures of 
the latest design.

The carpenter work waa done 
under the direction of A. Riersoa; 
Ollle Davis did the electrical wlr 
ing and installation; A. R Rober
son did the painting and paper
hanging. and Higginbotham Bro« 
A Co. furnished the material*

Mr. Hutchens states that he 
hopes to have th* serrlc? station 
open for business by Saturday of 
this week, hut that he will have a 
formal announcement In next 
week’s Issue of the New* Review

Howard Rlerson. son of A R»er 
son. will be in charge of the new 
Texaco station, and will he glad 
to have all motorists call and in
spect same, whether they are In 
need of their ware* or services or 
not.

A TKIP TO THE WORLD'S 
FAIR AND -A 4 ENTt'R l Oh 

PROOKFSS- AT U MIL ABO

By J C. it ODD ERB
The human mind In Just read 

lug about the great sights, fails to 
grasp the magnitude of the won 
derful «Ightg to be seen at Chicago : 
during the World'» Fair

Some thing» that attracted our, 
atteutlou were a* follows:

Chicago ha» a population of 3.-' 
415.000 of which 240 000 are ne
groes

There are 235 Ca'hollc churches. 
135 Presbyterian churches, aud 
1055 i hurche« of all denominations ;
In Chicago: 2a» grammar school*,
4 major universities and Ho high' 
schools.

About 4oo aiie»  of Lake Mich
igan have been filled In at a cost 
of $I5ooii per acre where there 
is now located a great portion of 
th<- fair grounds, with It« large 
exhibit building«

There are u g i-a1 many wonder 
ful bU building« The Merchant* 
Mart, an offliL- building. !» the 
large«- of it* kind in the world, 
wlih l.ooo.or> -fuare feet of floor

............ - v iteut tp | : n m  m , i
shall Field a: Co. the largest mer
cantile establishment in the world 1 
I» 16 stories high, cover* a block 
with it» main «tore, they have put 
on 1507 new employee the la«t 
month, making a total of 22.55*) 
employe« it this time, there are 
13.600 employe* In the retail store, 
which cover* 2.914.031 square feet 
of spa- e. equivalent to 67 acre« 
The Elks Memorial Building cost 
over 15‘HMKH». and Is a beautiful ! 
building.

An average of 14,0oo student»
attend ’ he universities of Chicago1 
car h year.

There are 195 dt> park.
Th*- John 0. Shedd Aquarium I» 

the large.«' aquarium in the world 
Hete you ran see all kinds of fish 
and sea mimai» from all parts of j 
the world

The Chicago Public Library ; 
building is a wonderful piece o t , 
art. Here ’ hey have 1.682,910 vol-1 
time«

The old post offU e ts eight Sto , 
rie* high and cover« an entire) 
block, but they are now electing a 
new post office building which will 
be the largest and most complete 
In the wNirld. with a floor area of 
about 60 acres. When completed, 
airship« carrying mall will light 
on the roof, and trains carrying 
mail will run through the huildiug.

There are 64 large exposition 
huildiug» at the Century of Prog
ress. aud It Is necessary to travel 
*2 miles to go lurough and see all 
the exhibit«

We took a ride >n the Towering 
Sky Ride, the towers of which are 
626 feet high, but the height of the 
Rocket Ride was only 219 feet 
There were five or «lx rocket ( ars 
running on trolley wires all the 
time, each car carrying 16 or 13 
passenger» and going 6<>0 yards 
across the hay

We saw probably the largest 
thermometer in the world. It look 
ed to be about 300 feet high, and 
we (m i . id read it for blocks away.

Each State in the I ’nlon had a 
room «bowing their productions.
I felt proud of the Texas exhibits.

"The Wing» of a Century” was 
the be«t exhibit that we saw. It 
took just one hour to show the 
progress of travel and other things 
during the past century. They 
showed Orville Wright's first air
ship. and Fulton's first steamboat, 
and then showed the latest model 
of everything.

There were 272.572 people went 
through the gates la«t Friday, the 
last day we were at the Fair.

We. in company with 3.60U at 
the Chicago Theater, met and saw 
Amos 'n Andy, and heard them 
broadcast one of their pieces

We also «aw and heard Colonel 
Hugh Johnson, head of the N. K 
A . speak to a very large crowd.

We were in Chicago three days 
before we heard a person speak to 
another person and say. "flood 
morning" and "How are you?”

I haven't commenced to tell you 
what I saw- hut I guess that 1 had 
better ring off

«lit«

ip

iilll-

only way wr can improve la 
through crltlclsm and the deslre to 
stop samo.

Rut what we wsnt you to know 
Is that we can stand aaytblng pro- 
vtded our frlends continué to tn 

1 aplre us wlth the fllthy lucre and 
keep ordertng the paper «eot to 
thelr address

IN »O RT WORTH TO ATTEND 
FI XERAI. OF SMALL CHILD 
RILLED Bt AX ACTORONILE

J. R Russell and wife of Hlco. 
accompanied by Mr. Kusaell’s mo
ther. Mrs. Z. K Russell, living 
north of towu on Route 5. left last 
Thursday afternoon for Fort 
Worth, after having received a 
message that little Robert Karl 
Russell, age 4. had met his death 
through being run over by an au
tomobile that day

Hlco friends of the Russell* will 
sympathise with them In the sad 
accident which caused the death ot 
the child, an account of which ap 
neared In last Friday's Fort Worth 
Star Telegram as follows:

Automobiles Friday had claimed 
their «econd child victim In less 
than a week

Robert Karl Russell. 4. struck 
down In the street In front of hie 
home. 309 North Frey Avenue, late 
Thursday afternoon, will be burled 
this afternoon In Mount Olivet 
Cemetery

The Smith boy was visiting his 
grandparents. Mr. snd Mr*. L. F 
Phillip«, 304 North Frey Robert 
M i  l.ce were running toward each 
other, apparently Intending to meet 
In the etreet. according to the dead 
boy’s father. O. W Russell

Robert ran directly Into th* 
peih of the car driven by W M 
Trammell. N ,  of Route 1. Keller 
Th* car missed I.** by Inches

Final Instructions 
For Pupils Filtering 

Hico Public Schools
H\ C. B MASTEKSon 

Student« should report ut the 
school buildings about » 3o Mon
day morning and go directly m 
their room». Books will lx- l»«ued 
aud lessoiis assigned for Tuesday 
It will not lie necessary for un
dent« to be ut school for more 
than one hour or ai| hour and a 
half Monday. Pupil* iu the high 
school who have uot registered 
will be given their book« Monday 
morning if there 1.« sufficient time 
for this work. They hate had time 
to register liefore Monday liioriiin» 
and will be required to wail until 
Monday ufteruoou If they have not 
atteuded to this matter before
hand. This doe» not upply to stu 
ileut* who have uot previously ut

fore Monday will In 
first.

Some patrons have

been do pled the light 
s< hool this year by 1< 
ailment the fait ha- 
brought to the attentt 
school authorities of Hr •> 11
sure six year-old children 
scholastics this year the »am 
they wer-v last year I: j,ai I
can arrauxe to do no tin > 
come lo school with children ■ 
terlng school for the first time >| 
year and give the first gr.ij 
teai tier. Miss Diets Hughe- 
tain inf-»rotation ahou* i hlliln-j 
ages that she will need uml 
get the children used to th 
experlem es of going In -

ft is to he- hoped that 
parent will avoid tenql,.i 
dren that they will be whipped ail 
■school for every little thing that 
they may happen to do It i« noi 
the policy of this school t-> do 
much whipping. It is usually not 
administered more than a half 
dozen times during a whole school 
year.

Patron* are requested to arrange 
to purchase any material that is 
i .-quested because It will be uece» 
»ary for them to carry ou their 
work No request will be made for 
material unless it Is ab»olute!y 
necessary and few requests will be 
made durlug the whole year Th>- 
teachers realize that there is lit 
tie mouey- available for such 
things, and they will not make «o 
many requests for material for use 
in the school.

The superintendent requests 
that patrou* use the telephone at 
his home for iuquiriug about mat 
lers mat they do not understand 
The telephone number is 36. In 
case he is not at home the number 
of the person calliug should be 
left with the party auswerlug aud 
the call will be answered when 
he comes home There I* no tele
phone Iu the school building. It 
will be considered a favor If di» 
order ou the foad to or from the 
school is reported; such matters 
will receive prompt attention

Feel free to confer with the 
superintendent aud the teachers 
at all times.

Visit the school at any time you 
desire to do so and see how the 
children are doing

Cards will he Issued every six 
week*. Al the end of each three 
weeks after cards arc issued a 
report will be Issued to children 
whose work is not satisfactory.

The report card this year I* en
tirely different from any report 
card that has been given out. It 
will cause many questions to arise 
In the minds of parents. That is 
the object of the card. If you do 
not understand the marks on the 
card, call the teacher or come to 
see the superintendent and become 
Informed as to what the card 
means

Students in the high school who 
take typewriting will have to pay 
a fee of $1 50 per month The tna 
chines are leased and do not tie- 
long to the school It Is hardly 
possible that typewriting will be 
given again a* cheaply to boy« and 
girls in Hlco. The fee is payable 
monthly in advance

The library fee of fifty rent* Is 
Invested tn dictionaries and read
ing book* and every child In 
school has the privilege of reading 
all the books purchased by the en 
tire student body.

The laboratory fee of one dollar 
for students taking science courses 
is to cover breakage and for the 
use of chemicals This fee Is much 
lower in Hlco than It 1* in most 
any other high school. This money 
la deposited In the school fund and 
disbursed by the school hoard 
Both laboratory and library fees 
should be paid at once after school 
open».

Many patron* have asked what 
the outlook Is for the school this 
year The prospect* for a nine- 
month* term of school are better 
than they were last year. Yet poo 
pie in the local district must not 
forget that the length of the term 
will depend largely upon the way 
local school taxes arc paid thl* 
year The local district provided 
for only two and a half months of 
the school term last year The fac 
ulty provided for one and one-half 
months of the term by teaching 
for half pay The other five 
month* of the school term were 
paid for hy the per captU appor 
tlonment. With the apportionment 
aat at sixteen dollar* per child for

IREDELL s| I*» HI.NTENDENT 
X t h l s  IA  M il M EH F VIS 

»  LETTER TO I* AT BOX*

A H Harsh. »upeiInieudout of
the Iredell Public School.«, is 
bai k oil the Job after the Bummer 
vacation, and I* getting thing» iu 
shape for a successful school year. 
I-ast week he was lu Hico placing 
order* for priutiug of supplies 
necessary In the school work, aud 
this week sent out the folio.dug 
letter to patrons, which outline» 
hi« plans und ambition» for the 
coming school term.
My Dear Patrous:

Please be advised that the school 
board ha« officially »et Septem- 
h’-t llth a» the opening date for 
( l ie  Iredell School. Registration 
will begin Saturday afternoon. 
Sept. 16. Parents are urged to setid 
their children the first day, even

( I
them out a few day* after school
opens. School will l*e dismissed at

Plans Forming For 
Southwestern N. R. A. 

“Victory Jubilee”
DALLAS, Texas, Sept, 

eitle» and lowii« have 
gently invited to send

-Texas
eu ur-] 

dele-

Keeping L p W ith\

7 EXASÌ
nation» to the Southwestern \ r .
A. \ ictory Jubilee which is to tie 
held in Dalla» next Saturday uigut » » t s  flew aud eyes swelled 
ut tic- large Fair ,'ark stadium wheu Rev. \\\ li. Jordan, ' marry-
B. ind- from a uuic.iei ot town» ltt(s purson - the Tarrant r o u -
1’.ve already »ignlt -d their inteu- ,, , ourthou».- in Fort Worth, me* 
’ " ’n ’ ’-ak.- part m -he Her Beorge E Prime iu the oor

downtown parade at 4 oclock ridor of the rouuty building Puac- 
a , »'»dium program >uatiug his remark with right

John Carpenter, chairman of hooks and left yah» (he Rev Mr
ue t ih i j  .aid iwii« committee. Jordan let it be known he tntead- 
1:1" ®u’ invitationb to more ed mi Intrusion on hi» marrying

nper-
luough chairmen whA have been1 cut» and havmaker »wings the 

appointed no' only to arrange for Rev Mr. Prime insisted he wonld 
delegations but to serve 
as there 1» any need for

red he i noon during the rush cott on pick -
V* ui! ed on !1 ins «eusou to give the farmeT» all

j i'll .ullage« po»hible to Use thelr
Itaciu 

U )v
ed tc

i ' liildreu to pick cotton.imi dê 
Mrs old .
> attend 1

4
j ' lediteli sch oo l«  are 
1 urged to le- present tb

ural 
e-tp, 

e flr*

unac- 
-cialty 
>t dayplip!IU have Ito reiette instruction» coni i•ruingalt«-lui i!■ nuance examinations To make

j 'h- In form at ion  cont e-mina en
Ion i t r a m e  nn,re explicit. 1 will quote

' loll '
More than 60,t)0o per»ou» are ex 

Pec ted to tax the capacity of the 
large stadium A large »peaker* 
stand Is being constructed on 
which pi omfnetit men and women 
in N M A work in this sectiou 
will lie invited to *l! Special 
loudspeaker« will carry the voices

a» ing marry anybody he pleased. County 
ipera- officials separated the battling 

( terrgymen and »eut them on ’ heir 
separate way»

All

the accrediting bulletin No.: 
pp 46 49:
ny accredited high school may 
any pupil without examination j 
nany as eight units, but uot , 
- than that for work done iu 
naccredited school or *• hoots 1 
additional credit must be e*-{

■ (aiuished through w ritleu examina
I'Ion*, which examination« may be 
—illiei |h-i«e offered by the State, 
j Department of Kducatiou for col
■ lege entrance examinations will be 
| given a week after school opeus.
I Special help w ill be given any 
I student w bn desire» it."

We are facing one of the great-i 
jest school years in the history of 
| Iredell Hchool. The school board 
j ha» made »pedal effort to meet ! 
■ he educational needs of every) 
child iu the Iredell High School' 
unit, and they solicit your hearty) 
cooperation.

I am at your service.
A. H. HARSH Hup'

M \ 6 AI.ER M.hINs M i s  14 III.
ttl'l  A I’ ll. It I THEATRE 4*N
FRIDAY MI.IIT. M X 1  Ml Eh

K H Elkin», manager ot the 
Pulace Theatre in Hico. which 
popular show house ha» been clos
ed through the summer, ansuum-ed 
this week that he would reopen 
the theatre next Friday, aud would 
have announcement of coming at
traction* in the New» Review next 
week

During the time the Palace has 
been closed. Hlco theatre goers 
have been forced to go elsewhere 
for this form of amusement, and 
it I* believed they will hail with 
pleasure the aunouiicement of the 
reopeuiug of (he local theatre.

According to Mr. Elkins, many 
of the best pictures of the season 
have been booked, which will be 
announced next week ulong with 
other important news of his plans 
for the operation of the theatre 
during the Fall and Winter

METHODIST I HI RI H
Sunday. Hept. 10
9 45 A M Sunday School. Lusk 

Randal*. Sup!.
II A M Morning worship. "The 

Overflow " Let every steward be
present.

7:15 P M Young Peoples' Meet 
lug« Subject Sharing."

6 P. M. livening Worship “All 
1» Heady--Let's Bo.”

Monday. Sept 11—4 P M. the 
W M S Bible Hour, led by Pas 
tor.

Tuesday. Sept 12—7:30 P M 
Board of Stewards, a program and 
refreshments A full attendance Is 
urged

Wednesday. Sept. 13—7:30 P M 
Mid-Week Devotional. 6 P M 
Worker's Council, Every teacher 
and officer of the Sunday School 
and every officer of the Young 
People*' Meeting* is urged to be 
present to discuss fall program 
WALTER CUNNINGHAM. Pastor.

H. A 1». HIKE I l k  DRY G4>0 DM 
STORE MAKING IMPROVE

MENTS TO STItRF HERE

the

g up an 
win in 

promi-

ar.ü pa-

Mt- Volney Taylor retur* 
Wedue-day to her hörne in Browmt 
vüie alter ( anceltug all ot her 
•octai eugugements tu North 
T-xa- Sh' will asetst lu Reh 
Cros» work there Her "«mtly 
wa- reported «ate Mrs Tdylor. 
wbo is a caudidate for the preei 
denry ot the State Fed’-ralton of 
Womeu’s Club* ha» been vislting 
her niother Mr- Thomas Cook ln 
Dallas

The tweuty-fourth auuual see- 
»lon of the West Texas Dental So 

: ciety v ith a dtnlc. will be held 
tu Abileur Sep’ 15 and 16. Hend-
quarter» will b- at the Hllton Ho

of the speaker* to all part» 
stadium.

The committee I* working 
elaborate program which 
elude speaker» national! 
netit in X. R. A. work 

"We f«e| that the faeroh 
trlotlc efforts of President R 
Veit should have the united sup' 
port of all the people of the south 
west.* »ays R L Thornton, Pr»t 
idem of the Dallas Chamber o:
Commerce. “This is to be exempli
fled in a gr-at patriotic outpour- tel The openiug session will he 
ing of people with all the town« presided over by Dr. H Wiggina
of Ibis sectiou of Tega» invited C 
join in aud to bring their baud 
to take part In the biggest peace 
time effort of alt our hlstorv '

HI II DIM. IA PROGRESS 
IA HH O Vit I A ITT

Amoug the recent building im-

of San Augelo president Re* 
Willi* p Gerhart of Abtleue will 
»ffet ¡he invocation The weicone- 

' ing address will be made by Mny- 
, ot 4’. L Johnson and Dr. W. C. 
Neal Dr J (! Hick» of Snyder 
w ill n »p<>nd After appointaient of 
n board of ceusors by Dr W igging 
ami th, reading of th> minute

proveiueut* lu and around Hico i» by Dr Sed A Harris of Hnyder,
a new- filling station belonging t 
W I). Jones which has been erec' 
ed just south of the Hico park ou 
the Hamilton highway Mr Jone« 
is also haiing some needed im
provement* made to hi» residence 
which i» located near the station 

Mr

secretary, the president will de
liver hi* annual address.

FRANTH A.MX AND RRL 4 11Y EM 
IA.I04 KIR I HI) 44 DINNER

The home place of Mr and Mr».
Moitié Carpenter ha* Just;L„„  Triinthim the »eene of a 

uad a new resident ** t unutaUnc of i .
five room*, erected on iter farm h“ pp'  « » “ >*r‘ ng last Sunday. Hop-
3 1-2 m I it ou the Iredell road 

Ilu* and family plan lu 
vn the piare and farm aext

! tember when * number of their
Her son. Tullu* and family plan to relativ, - and friends vUlted Ornai

and enjoyed an old-fashioned 
birthday dinner honoring Mra.

live
year

Murrell Bale» ha» also had i 
new 4 room house built on their 
farm on the Bosque Rivet Ju»t be
yond the Langston farm Othc. 
improvement* have also been m a d e  
about the plate 

G. 4V Loden of the Mfllerville 
community ha» recently had tour 
new room* added to their real 
denes and the balance of the 
house remodeled

Higginbotham Bros Lit mb 
Company furnished th

¡Trantham* 61st birthday
The crowd a«»*-tflliled under the

beautiful tr. - on the place, and 
partook of a bounteou» dinner pre
pared for the occasion The site 
Is the scene ot many irallar event* 
on previous occasions, as the din
ner» were a yearly affair up to tke 
time of the death of Mr. Tran 

ytham- father und mother, about 
f five years ago.

Mrs. Trantham. who D a pioneer 
mater’ai Hamilton county, huvlug lived

within five mile- of her presentfor the above Improvement*
Barne« «  McCullough report ^ ’ » e  tor all but eight year- of h 

among some of the improvement« *■* a daughter of the iste
for which they have furnished an"  ™r* °  
material», a new residence for 
Price Cox at hi* place near 
Fairy Work on this job is nearing 
completion, and when the new

K A Cook, also promi
nent and well remembered pio
neer*

The dinner Sunday was greatly 
CM ' " j  by til - pre-.til inciudia

horn- is finished. Mr. and Mrs Cox beside* Mr. and ,dr«. Trantham 
will have a nice residence to take ,l" ' following Justin Bullard Nd- 
the place of the one which burned Bullard, Mra Stiinger. Mra
some time ago The outside wall« *'^u"  child. Wesley Bullard,
are of rock Elmer Bullard and the Misses Tol-

Two ur» room* have been add ! I'uring th. afternoon a nam
ed to lhe home of Mr. and Mrs. J. I *M‘ r t,f neighbor, and friend* drop- 
W Fairer, at their beautiful place i fed in to make the day more ea- 

TItc work wh. a
ha* been tn progress for »om** I____
time, is about completed

The It A D Haretik Dry Goods 
Store of which Morris Hareltk Is 
manager i» having new cabinets 
and compartments made for their 
millinery and ready-to-wear The 
front of the store on the south 
side i* being devoted to thl* de
partment

A large mirror will be placed 
near the front, and a dressing 
room close by Thl* will be much 
more convenient for the custom 
er*, and the good* will have a bet
ter display

Miss Jonnie Huchlngson is hav-’ l 
ing a garage added to her place! | 
near the business section, a* w ell 11 
a* adding another room and , 1 
changing the arrangement of j  
»ante considerably. making it 
more modern

Millerville
By

ONETA GIESECKE

SEMI-ANA TAL SINGING TO 
BE HELD AT HAMILTON

this year the school will fare well 
If the cititena of Hlco School Dis
trict do their beet when It comes 
to paying school taxea this year 

As the representative of the 
board of trustees the writer of this 
article I* anxious to give the peo 
pie of the school district a* much 
a* possible for their money In the 
way of good educational product. 
Children are entitled to have the 
beet education possible and many 
of them will not go to school after 
they leave high school. Therefore 
send the children to achool every 
day and let them get the advan
tage of work In a first class ac
credited achool

| Farmer» in this »ction are busy 
| gathering corn «nd picking cot
ton

Hoy Nix and wife of Wlchltw 
NEXT SUNDAY, SEPT. I0TH Fall» visited his fathers family.

..W. J Nix Saturday and Sunday.
The Hamilton County Semi Au »toy ha* been working for this 

nusl Singing Convention will meet Wichita Valley Railroad some ala 
MSI SuihI.k Si-pi 10th at 1" or seven year» 
o'clock at Hamilton 8. L McCollum bad business

We want to give each and every and visited his brothers in Dallas 
one an invitation to be there We last week
are planning on the best singing Several from this place are st- 
that has ever been held in Hamil- tending the Christian meeting ah 
ton. | Duffau this week, being held aA

Plans have been made to* have the Methodist Church, 
some fine singers with us. and we Stanley Glesecke filled his regu- 
are going to have some fine sing-, lar appointment at Mt. Zion school 
Ing All singer* will be taken care , house last Sunday, 
of at the noon hour. If you like Elder O. O. O. Newton of Potte- 
good singing, and want to spend | vlHe closed an intereating 
the day listening to good singing, 
be sure and he at Hamilton Sun
day

This convention ha» been re-or- 
ganlzed and ha» only met about 
three times, and It 1» sure going 
over in a big way It meet» twice 
a year and gets better each time

New officer» were elected Iasi 
spring, as follows: H W. Hender 
son. president; Jeff Hendrix, vice- 
president: and Mrs. John Wright,
Secretary.

Tell your friend» about this big 
convention and be on hand at 10 
o'clock sharp, and help put this 
convention over In a big way 

H W HENDERSON. President

Sub irrigated gardens are be
coming the thing In Hartley coun
ty where three specialty designed 
forms for making the concrete tile 
at home hav« been in constant use | Mrs Nix flfty-thraa mors years o f 
out of the county agent's office. Of«

ing here Sunday at 11 o'clock, 
feel much good has been ac 
pllshed and he will return to hoi* 
another meeting next August.

After church last Sunday th* 
children of Mrs. W J. Ntx »ur» 
prised her with a birthday dinner. 
The following children hrougM 
well-filled basket* of dinner: Hen
ry Nix and family of Ca 
Branch, Ted Nl* and wife 
daughter of Fall* Creek, Mr.
Mrs. Roy Nix of Wichita Faltai 
Mr and Mrs. Earl Norrod of thin 
place Other guests were. C. W. 
Glesecke and family, Elder O. O. 
O. Newton. J. A Norrod and dau
ghters, Mieses Myrl and Bra. Mr. 
and Mra. Bluff Roberson sad 
daughter Mbs. Bluff Kobera*» 
cooked the birthday cake whiohv 
decorated the canter of the table* 
All enjoyed the dinner and win
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INEWS FROM IREDELL COMMUNITY $**80!
By MISS STELLA JUNKS ^  Vy R*m Ckmrlnn E . D u n n .  * «

Mr. and Mr». Guy Jones of Fort Wells visited their brother, W. B. 
'Worth «pent Wednesday here with Go»din. this last week, 
hi* sister. Miss Stella Jones They Kev. McCauley preached two fine 
were spending a few days of bis sermon« here Sunday. The crowd» 
vacation in Glen Rose. | were not so large as they should

Joyce Faye Freeman left Sunday have been All who are not in the ( 
fer Wyoming. Her aunt, Miss Pearl Baptist Sunday School, come to i 
Freeman was in Fort Worth to the Methodist as we need every* 
■eel her. Her mother went that 
far with her.

Mrs La»well and Mrs. Foul», 
and Miases Elizabeth Fouts. A1 
fctrta Phillips and Mrs. Henderson 
were in Stephenville Thursday

Hayden Sadler was in Dallas 
Tueaday

J W Parka was a Waco Thura- 
4a?

Mr and Mrs McDonel, Mr aud 
4 t* Tom Baine of Dallas, and Mr. 
8caies and Allen Dawson weal 
over on the Faluxy Friday.

Weaver Thomas of Fort Worth 
speal the week end here.

Mr. and Mre. Howard Payne of 
W»at Texas are here visiting.

Mrs Jesse Geoi ge of Oregon ta 
here visiting

Sue Schoemacher left Wednes
day with her father for Meridian 
where she will visit. She will alao 
Visit at Ftort Worth Mrs. Schoe
macher, who has been here with 
htr parents, Mr and Mrs. Turner 
nil the summer will go to Meri
dian soon a» her husband ta work 
leg there.

Mrs R. A. French end Mre. 
S* ale» were iu HIco Friday.

Mr and Mre W E. Carter re
ceived a cablegram from Ponce 
Porto Kico this last week an 
aouaclag the arrival of a baby girl 
la the home of Mr. and Mrs K G 
Oakley. Mrs Oakley is the daugh
ter of Mr and Mr». Carter

Mr and Mr* J. N. Caldwell vi 
sited Mr. and Mrs. Use of Walnut 
this week.

Mies Lillian Craveu of Morgan 
• peat the week end in the home of 
Kev. McCauley and children

Mrs Cora Little aud daughter 
tame in this week Mre. Little wilt 
be one of the teachers here in the 
school They have room* with 
Mr. and Mrs R A French.

H. L. Phillips of Stephenville 
v.aited here a few days this week 
His cousin Tom Conley, went 
home with him

Mr and Mrs. Aubrey Shannon 
of Valley Mills »pent the week end 
here

Mr and Mrs. Herbert Uregory 
and son and Mr. and Mrs Tom 
Gregory and daughter «pent Sun 
day in HIco with relatives

Mr. and Mrs. J. D Tidwell of 
Sweetwater «pent the week end 
here.

Cecil Patterson left Sunday for 
a visit to Stamford and Seymour.

Mr* Deatherage went home with 
her nephew Obie Dunlap, and 

_w5fe, and will help them pick cot 
""ton for about two weeks She 
went Saturday.

Mr, and Mrs Wilbu-n Sanders 
and children, who have been liv
ing in Waco, have moved bach. 
H» will work on the road.

John Hudson and «on, Melvin 
were In Waco Saturday

Mr and Mr« F O Davee gave 
n musical at their home Wednes
day evening All had a fine time 
Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served to the foilowins 
guests: Mr Salver of Alabama
Mr and Mrs Keith Rhodes Mr 
and Mr* Ch* «s! Webb, Mr and 
Mrs. Robert Dennis and children, 
Mr .and Mrs. G C. Rhodes and 
children and John Royal.

Misses Lots Hensley and Kath
ryn Oldham «pent the week end in 
Gormai

-

one we can get.
Next Sunday afternoon is our 

regular singing Everyone come. 
Next Friday evening a church 
social will be at the Methodist 
Church. The pastor urges every 
member to be at the social as 
there will be an eujoyable time 
lor everyone. Rev. Lester will 
preach here Sunday, bis regular 
day.

A fine dinner was enjoyed Sun
day Sept 3rd at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. J. L. Tidwell. All en
joyed the day very mucb Tboae 
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Tidwell and son. Mr. aud Mrs. 
Bryan Smith and son. Mrs. J. T 
Tidwell and children of Dallas. 
Mr« Marney of Granbury, and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. Tidwell and chil
dren,

Mi»a Mary Fiances Tidwell, who 
ha* been here for two weeks, re
turned home Mondav with her mo 
ther. Mrs. J T  Ttdwell

The annual Lester reunion was 
held Monday, September 4th la 
the Kaylor park A fine dinner was 
prepared by them, and there was 
plenty of It. After thanks were 
returned by Hamilton Spencer, 
everyone began to ent. If there was 
anyone who did not eat enough it 
was their fault for It was there. 
Some kodak pictures were made of 
the relatives and friend* Everyone 
had a fine time Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D. Spen
cer. Ml m. Pauline Speurer, Mr
and Mr* Hamilton Spencer. Mr 
and Mrs. M A Spencer. Miss Mo 
no Lee Spencer. Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur H. Lester Mr. and Mrs. James 
H Fry. Mr and Mrs. S. S Speu 
cer and children of Breckenridge. 
Mr and Mrs. James C. Cop by of 
Ranger. Mr and Mr« J. J. I-aud 
troup of Albany. W'alter Stoltger 
of Brownwood. Mrs. Wilburn Speu 
cer and daughter of Fort Worth. 
Mrs Sallie Jordan and child. Sam 
Rogers. Mr. and Mrs. Ewen Bald
ridge and children of Meridian. 
Mr and Mrs M M Lester. Mrs. 
Frank Letter. Mr and Mra. J. C. 
Hanahew and ton, Ernest, Mr and 
Mra. Homer Lester and daughter. 
Virginia. Mr and Mrs Clarence 
Strand. Cart Strand. John Urlakell 
Mr* Mary Squire« and Miss Stel
la Jones of Iredell, Mr and Mrs 
John Sussy. Mr and Mrs Willie 
Mu«slrk and < bildren. Mr. and 
Mr». Terry Owens and children. 
Mr and Mra. Truman Houston of 
Spring Creek community and Mr 
and Mrs Harvey Weal of Glen 
Rose

An enjoyable time was bad on 
\bunlay afternoon* September 4. 
when the W M IV ladies enter
tained the Missionary Society at 
the beautiful home of Mrs, La»- 
wcil. When all the gweau arrived 
the Nuptial kiti hen band gave 
«»me music which we enjoyed 
Muses Anna Belie Ttdwell and 
Charlene Coaiey gave leadings A 
play, adopting a child was put on 
by seme of the ladle*. It was fine 
and created a great deal of fun 
Some content« were played and 
everyone certainly had a fin«- 
tun- The «octal was on the lawn 
which was «eated. and decorated 
with pretty flowers The refresh 
ment* of watermelon.« were aerv-

JUNATHAN
Lei son for September 10th, 1 Sam

uel 18-2*1
Golden Teat: Proverbs 17:17.
Jiistory records some n obi e

friendships. In ancient times there 
lived Damon and Pythiaa, and. 
more recently, we think of Shelley 
and Keats, a friendship immortal
ized in Shelley's 
noble elegy. "Ad 
onais,”  and Ten
nyson and Hallam 
whose golden af 
feet ion for one 
another is cele
brated in the mu 
sic of "In Memo- 
rlarn.“

Our lesson will 
deal with as fine 
a friendship as 
any of these, that 
of David and Jon
athan Sc com- *  m___
pletely adapted
were they to one another that they 
grew together as one soul. Both 
w* re courageous, gifted and noble- 
hearted "Jonathan loved David." 
wrote Charles Kingsley, "because 
his soul was like the soul of Da
vid Because he was modest, he 
loved David's modesty; because he 
was brave, hr loved David's cour
a g e  because he was virtuous, he 
loved David's virtue; he saw that

/

David was all that be was himself.
Dr. Matehaon called Jonathan 

"one of the sweetest soul* that 
have ever breathed.” He Is "a 
rainbow in a »tor*»" full of ten 
derness and generosity. Certainly 
his career la all beauty aud suu- 
sbine. avoiding the dark blots that 
mar the biography of David. He 
was a popular Crown Prince, 
trusted implicitly by his father. 
All the qualities needed to make 
friendship a success, fidelity, love, 
dtslntere«tedneis. and selfsacrifice, 
were present in him

Now note that there was no envy 
in Jonathan. He was the logical 
successor to the throne. David was 
his rival. Yet he was not ill (he 
»lightest degree jealous. His love 
for David was so complete, so 
unselfish that all thought of his 
superior claim to pre-eminence 
was entirely smothered. Hi* per 
feet devotion is well expressed In 
that vivid verse. "Jonathan strip
ped himself of the robe that was 
upon him. and gave it to David, 
and his garmenta. even to hla 

| sword, and to hia bow. and to his 
j girdle." No wonder David loved 
him. and composed a magnificent 

¡lament in his honor! "O Jonathan, 
m.v brother! You were my dear 
delight, your love for me was a 
wonder far beyond «  woman'» 
love.”

ON T» V4N F IRM *
By W. H. Darrow, Extension

Servire Editor.

The money spent for terraces 
two years ago is now giving the 
greatest return of any Investment 
made ou the faini, Victor Schmidt 
nf New I ’ lm. Austin county, tells 

i the county agent He plans to ter 
| race the rest of h!« farm this win
ter.

I 'm of purt white gasoline in
jected by syringe into fhe crop of 
turkeys afflietrd with worms it 
reported successful in a number 
of Sooth Texas counties this year. 
The county agent in Colorado 
county uses 1 teaspoonful of gaso 
line. Marcus Schindler of Eagle 
l.ake tried the method on 188 poults 
and got results without losing a 
bird Another man tTied it the 
wrong way by using a teaspoon 
without aid of tube, syringe or 
long-necked tunnel, and the dose 
went Into the windpipe. His tur
key was dead in 2 minutes.

Duffau Mt Zion
B? By

MA BLE CAVITT ELSIE K 1 DWELL

The first car of cooperatively- 
sold hogs by the Travis County 
Hog Shipping Association since 
last Octoer went out recently The 
association has created a better 
price in Austin for hogs than 
either Houston or Fort Worth, it 
is said.

Mr and Mr» J.dm Hen* lev and • d which
Mr and Mr*. L«> «:• Hrnsl«>y U, t A«jte»
*d in Meridian Siiturday t entertain

Mr. and Mr. G. C Rhodif*m were 1 locitt y t,
IS Clifton and Vai Ivy Mills Thun» 1 fine time
day. • *nre a« t¡

Mr* K Davi» aud t-hllldren and 1
Jerry Por■ter of Mlerldian apeor th» ..............
w fe * end\ her*. -j

Albe>rt Pik» i* iriait ina hla lit>ter, ! 1
Mr», Ji i * GcitidnMU of Dalla*

Kev id Mr* Letter and c
' » m i l  MRS.drvn 1left ?hi* we-k  n ir W

wher» he will be In school H» W V M •
come back every two week a and Mr Sow.

eriaioly know how ti 
id we the missionari

Gordon
By

G. VI CHAFFIN

The young people enjoyed • a 
party at the home of Albert Me 
Anelly Saturday night.

The teachers and trustees of the 
Duffau school made a business trip 
to Austin Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wyane Culver and 
son. Clayton, Tom Roberson and 
Truitt and Bill Smith of Dublin 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lester Herod 
Saturday and Sunday.

A Christian meeting is in prog 
re»* here Everyone is Invited to 
attend the services each evening 
at b o'clock at the Methodiat 
Church

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Roach vis
ited Mr and Mrs T W. Mayfield 
awhile Saturday night

Mr» Lucy Bowie has been real 
»iik for tbe past week, but was 
some better at last reports.

The road hands have been doing 
some work on the road filling In 
the had mud hole* with gravel

Most e^ryone is picking cotton 
and the gin Is running pretty 
steady nos*

Mr and Mr« O. M Bramblett 
and »on. O M Jr. and Mr and 
Mr« Claude Arnold were Sunday

I visitor« of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ar
nold.

Mr* H H. Rammage entertain
ed the little folks with a party at 
her home Thursday night. Games 
were played and refreshments of 
Iced watermelon, cake and Ice 
cream were served to fhe guests.

• Bill Smith and Vern Brumbalo 
of Dublin were visitors in E M. 
Cavitt'* home awhile Monday 
night

Mr. and Mrs l-ester Herod aud 
daughter. Mr and Mrs Wayne 
Culver and »on visited Mr and 
Mr* E. M Cavitt awhile Saturday 
night

Mrs Bruce Burgan was called 
to Flag Branch Monday to attend 
the funeral of her sister-in-law, 
Mr» Flannary.

Mr*. Lillian Burgan was an af
ternoon caller at the home of Mr». 
F. M t'avitt Tuesday.

Mrs Nam y Dennis and daugh 
ter and Mi*-»« Glendell and Rosa
mond Drennon of Bluff ftale have 

been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
| Failln

Mr Failln received a letter from 
Joe Sanders who is In a home at
Abilene, and he report* that Joe Is

There was a nice rainfall here 
last Thursday afternoon. It was 
enjoyed very much. This is a very- 
busy time of the year, as most 
everyone is busy picking cotton.

There was a large crowd to en
joy the service* rendered by Bro. 
Giqgpcke, from Millerville. last 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Burl Bales will 
preach at the Mt. Zion school 
house next Sunday. The public is 
cordially inviled to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harris at
tended church at Hog Jaw Sun
day morning

Mr. and Mr*. Dewey Adkison 
and baby girl of Waco spent the 
week end with hi* mother. Mr*. 
Allie Adkison and son Grady.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Polnac and 
family of Dallas spent the week 
end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
A F. Polnac.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W Malone 
»pent Sunday afternoon in itie 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bale*.

Mr Richard Kldwell and Mr. 
Nick Driver who have been work
ing at Valley Mills, spent the week 
end In the home of Richard's pai 
ents. Mr and Mrs. Will Jackson.

Mr*. A. H. Boycan and little 
granddaughter, returned from San 
Antonio Sunday night where *b<’ 
has been visiting her son.

Mr and Mrs. Burl Bales moved 
Into their new house la*t Wednes
day Their new home ha* been un
der «onstruction for several day« 
and was finished last week.

Mr and Mr*. T  C. Freedman 
have been staying in Valley Mill* 
for some time, but returned to 
their home last week.

Mr and Mrs. Joe Harris and 
family »pent Sunday evening In 
the home of their daughter, Mr*. 
K*tell Sewal, of Duffau.

Mr. Odell Lurkle wa« on our 
sick list last week.

There was a large crowd at
tended the servlre* by Bro Jack 
-on of Iredell Sunday night, which 
were enjoyed by all. He will be 
with us next First Sunday night.

Fourteen home demonstration 
gardens in Caldwell county have 
supplied their farm wife owner« 
an average of 250 can* of vegeta 
bles. cash sales of $4.02 per gar
den and about $50 worth of fresh 
vegetables for the home table. 
The average ca*h cost wa* 18 24 
per garden

Ol’ R MOTHER
We owe *o much to our mother. 1

Our dad ia a faint memory
He died when we children were all 

to young. 1
j Clearly our loss to see.

We think of the burdens she car
ried.

How she worked through the 
long, weary hours.

Her love for u* kept up her cour
age.

This dear little mother of our*

She taught us to be kind to the 
aged.

To always be honest and fair,
That a kind disposition,

Was a Jewel most precious and 
rare.

We notice her step is g little slow
In her face there are lines and 

care.
But we look for youth in her dear 

old heart.
We know we will find it Jbere.

We know she values our letters,
And we hasten to write her a 

line.
Wt know how disappointed she is 

going to be.
If our letters don't reach her on 

time

We know she will leave u* no 
grand estate, |

No land no silver, no gold.
But the wealth of lovf. kind words 

and deed«.
Can never, oh. never be teld

Now we are »rattered long mile* a 
part.

Each one in a different plate, j
And she's asking a blessing for her 

darling*.
Kach night as she kneels at the ( 

throne of Grace.
By Mrs Hester Jones and 

Mrs. S. H. Compton. 1

“EVERYTHING
TO BUILD---------------
ANYTHING”

Buy your materials where 

you can be assured of hav

ing all your needs cared for 

economically and instantly. 
Our one ambition in busi
ness is to have the public 

realize just what it means 

to have a convenient place 

at which to purchase build
ing needs.

on MOTTO 
■na >teod the 

Test ef Tear*

Barnes & McCullough
-EVERYTHING TO BUILD A N YTH IN G "
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W E CAN  FURNISH  YO UR  SCHOOL 

SUPPLIES

We have a large stock of school supplies 
for the school children, including tab
lets, inks, rulers, pencils, note books and 
all kinds of materials. Fountain pens for 
25c, 50c and up. Bring us your want list 
and we can fill all your needs.

PORTER’S DRUG STORE

preach.
Selwvn and Mar 

returned from Fu 
they have been ali 

Mrs T. M Tidwf*

Jackson 
Wurth wl 

summer
and aun. I

and Mr«. Strickland visited M *«. 
Ray Tidwell at Gorman on Sunday 

Lee Phillip» nf Fort Worth was 
her* this week Mr«. Mary Myers 
ae< ompauled him here to vlait her 
eon. Abe and children

srell and family were via 
or« of her father. Mr. Walker. 
[ near Clifton tbta week 
Linton Ktn.anaon and family 

lulled Mr and Mrs John Anatoli 
[ Spring Crock 1 hla week end 
itugh ii«»r*. and family were 

iaitnra of Mr and Mt«. A Harm 
nd daughter Sunday afte-noon of

New York I'nlversify ha* inrtted 
&<> «tilden!- '.i attend its pre-*»a*on 

r.tbal »ruining «amp It won't be
lling b»-f< r football will be occupy
ing an important place In the 
•port* page« < t the country'» 
o*-1» »papers

NOTICE
“I  will M l W  r*<p«»*hle
fer ssybady wt.o has .r..;.r, »- 
lie «  »ear «tom*. 1. Moating.

petie« or oirk k— d.i ko* 
U Ike; do «e t take Snry-in 
•eft k.u r.lle U d  set rid 
or tbeao trouble» f n i , M )  
e.ght to toko them too  or 
tkroo timoe • month If thee 
tenet to fool good. All good 
druggets here then..'*

I rede
I  attended -he party Sat- 

! nrtiat night at the home of Mr.
Raym«md Phillips of Italia« was : and Mr*. Bryan fimi

here this week HI* son. who ha * Mir». Frank I .eater
been here for ««-vera!1 week* return her •on and family.
»«1 hotn» with him ; fei* Mr« L*«ter ha»

Mrs Letti» Mellon »id and «on of 1 her th lB t f t  out we
Dalla» vt«ited her «infer, Mr», 
Chancellor till* week.

M i*  Lorain* Ttdwell returned 
Rat urdav evening from Gidding* 
where she ha* been for a few mon 
th» She was fhe county denxm- 
stration agent for that place

Her. McCauley was called to 
B ' l ’ tnn Tuesday to hold a funeral 
and also held the funeral of John 
Blue at Hito on Wednesday

Mi»* Opal Laurence left tlaiur 
day for Tnhoka where »he will 
tench school again

Mrs Randall Mitchell and baby 
returned Monday from Galveston 
where they have been visiting a 
while

Mi»» Inez Paulson and Theo 
«loria Carliale of Kopperl were 
married here Saturday evening, 
Sept. 3, by Rev McCauley A 
large crowd of friend« came with 
them

Mis* Turner of Sherman came 
ip Monday ta vlait Miaa Loraine 
Tidwell. They are both teacher» 
ta the aam« school at Addled« 
They left tor that placa Wednea

Mr Gondta af Lamb County and 
ht» »Idler. Mra. Lambert of Mineral

Ml«« Loralne Tidwell vtaited her 
•1«ter this week end. Mr«. Itryan 
Sml'h She ha« been down rloee to 
Houston

Mr and Mr». A ft Sawyer »peat 
a while Sunday afternoon with 
Mr and Mrs. Went* Perkin».

Mr, Sowell and fnmiiy »pent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr New
ton and family.

Mr and Mr*. Bryan Smith and 
«on «pent Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs John Tidwell of Iredell.

Vernon Govt»« »pen' Sunday with 
Jack P*rkiD».

Mr» Perkin« and children «pent 
a while one afternoon thia week 
with Mia* JuJu Myers and her 
grandmother, Mr«. John Myera.

Mr Newton and family vialted 
In fhe home of Mr and Mr* O W 
ChaffiB Monday night.

Chtl Stroud vialted hia aunt Sat
urday afternoon near Glen Rose

Mr* Frank Spark* and daughter 
Ola. vialted Mra. Rill Dart« laat 
week at Iredell

Jack PeiHlna and »later» WII- 
lamae and Elder, »»ere lunch guest» 
Winday of Mr. and Mrs G W 
Chaffin

IIE A IX R A R T E R S  FOR

School Supplies
DON’T FA IL  to see our Big 2-page 
M ICKEY MOUSE School Sale Circular. 
Two big pages of School Bargains.
We have the largest and most complete 
line of School Supplies ever displayed in 
our Store. Items too numerous to men
tion.

FREE!
Mickey Mouse Book Marks, while they 
last, and other things of interest.

See For Yourself

N. A. LEETH & SON
GROCERIES

VARIETY GOODS & HARDWARE
' • • • • • — M M M —H 4 H 4

Hat» too realized thr 
rhaiig» ! Yonr buy ba. ha- 
rum» a tu une man. I <«>h at 
hi* last phatnrnii'h — thru 
arac hlm to hat» a a»w an» 
mad» nats.

THE W ISEM AN  
STUDIO

Him. Trxaa

WE DO OUR PART

WE Sell "Friendly”  
Shoes — made by the 

JARMAN SHOE COM
PANY, Division of Con» 
•rol Shot Corporation, 
N — h v iU t, T e n n e s s e e .
Thene manufacturen! have 
sifmed tbe blanket cod« 
•ipvieinent to aupfiort Pro»- 
idiot Room;veil 100%.

FRIENDLY BOOTS FOR
MEN A N D  W O M EN

Men’s Military Boots $6.95
Ladies' Hiding Boots $6,85
Men’s Friendly Oxfords 5.00
I’hede prices are for stock on hand. Buy 
now for we can not replace them at these
prices.

N E W  GOODS COM ING IN  EVERY  
W EEK

See them while they are new. Buy them 
at the low price.

AFTER SE1T. 15TH W E  W IL L  BE ON  
A STRICTLY CASH BASIS  

Our prices will merit your consideration

G. M. Carlton 
Bros. & Co.

H É
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-local Happenings

Nie«, new pattern« ot wall paper 
just received by Higginbotham 
Hr»i« Lumber Comnay.

M lnei Loraine and Lodile Se- 
griat of Dalla« are bere visiting 

I ibeir mother. .Mr» Sue Segri*t.

W. L. McDowell was tu Dalla« 
on bu«ln«-»* Saturday.

Mra. I. M. Huteben« «peut Tuea- 
day and Wednesday In Dallas on 
business and vlalting with friend«.

Mr. and Mrs. 11 D (¡amble and 
family spent Monday In Fort 
Worth.

D. L. Wilson, wife and daughlti-. 
Dorothy Joyce, of Dallas, visited 
Friday night, Saturday and Sun
day wnh Mr Wilson's father. Jno. 
L. Wilson and family here.

Miss Winnie and Theron Eakiu» 
of Dallas were week-end guest» of 
their mother. Mrs. Mary Kakins, 
tbeir brother, Guy O. Dakin«. and 
their sl»ter, Mrs. E H. Randals 
and family.

Miss Alme Darkness of Dallas, 
a student at State University, is 
here visitine Miss Minnie Russell.

Mrs Paul Gibson and daughter 
Pauline, of Carlton, spent the first 
of the week here visiting her par 
enta. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Adams

Miss Kathryne Ratliff, who has 
spent the past two months here 
visiting her grandfather, Jno. L. 
Wilson, and her aunts, returned 
Monday morning to her home at 
Plainview.

Mr and Mrs W ilb u r n  H a n d ers  
and children of Waco were here 
Sunday visiting her mother. Mrs. 
James M. Phillips, and family.

Buy that new wall paper from 
us We have 2.000 rolls to supply 
your needs— Higginbotham Bros. 
Lumber Co.

Miss Deffie Lackey and her 
brother. Dr. O. N Lackey, returned 

| to their home In Con wav Arkan
sas. Thursday after an extended 
visit here with their brother. John 
Lackey and wife, and also their 
sister and brothera at Duffau.

Mrs. Edwin A. Felder and two 
children, Miss Ruth and Edwin A 
Jr. of Port Worth are here visit- . 
lug Mrs. Felder's aunt, Mrs. K. K. ] 
Hldenhower. and her cousin's, Mt 
and Mrs. K. S. Jackson.

Mrs. George Grlffits was taken 
to a Waco hospital Sunday where 
she underwent an operation ‘ the 
first of lh< week. Her many friends 
are anxious for her complete re 
»•every after a prolonged ill
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Di» «mi 
daughter, Dorothy, have returned 
home from Abilene. Clyde and 
Hamlin, where they *p» ut several 
days viaitiug relatives sud old 
friends.

Miss Elirabeth Hughes o( Dallas 
1« here vlsiting in the home ot Mr. 
ajd Mrs. J. S Dor»ey. S lie former 
ly aesided in Hico wheD ber father 
was pastor of the Preshyterlan 
Church.

Miss Charlotte Miugus returned 
to Abilene this week to resume 
her duties as English instructor in 
the Abilene High School after 
spending the summer bere with 
her parentt. Mr and Mrs. P. M. 
Mingus

W. T. Benton, wife and daughter 
of Port Worth visited his sister. 
Mrs. W. G. Smith and family one 
day this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McCarty 
and little daughter. Hylvia Kae. of 
Dallas are here spending a few 
days with his parents. Mr. and 

; Mrs. D F. McCarty. Sylvia made 
. her appearance in the McCarty 
- home in Dallas about a month ago.

Jno. M. Aiton Sr.. Jno. M. Jr. 
¡and wife were in San Angelo from 
Thursday until Saturday of last 
week, visiting their sons and bro- 

Frank and Charlie Alton, 
j and prospecting over that section 
j of the country with a view to se
lecting a newspaper location.

Mrs. Odia Mingus, accompanied 
by Mias Katherine Maxwell of 
Hamilton, spent the first of the 
week In Fort Worth with relative*.

Try a delicious ice cold wnter- 
selon for tale by the Bell Ire Co.

Mrs. Ballard Strong of Iredell 
spent Sunday here visiting her 
mother. Mrs. K. J. Farmer, her 
sister. Mrs. Hurshel Wtlllantion. 

land her brother, Johnnie Farmer, 
and their families. Her mother, 

i Mrs. H. J. Farmer, accompanied 
I her borne to spend some time.

Mra. Mary Eaklns is spending a 
few days in Dallas visiting her 
children, Miss Winnie and Theron 
Eaklns.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Faulk of 
Los Angeles, California, are here 
viaiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Powers.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mefferd ot 
Walnut Springs came over Sunday 
to visit her parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Russell, and to accompany 
Misses Helon Louise Gamble and 
Mary Jane Clark home. They had 
spent the past several days in the 
Mefford home.

Fred Alton and wife uf Dallas 
were here Monday visiting with 
Mr. Alton's father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Juo. M. Alton and family, 
tin their return horn« Mis, Elsie 
Alton, their daughter, accompanied 
them, after a visit here during the 
Summer mouths. Miss Elsie will 
attend school at the North Texas 
Agricultural College this Winter, 
and returned home to get ready 
for enrollment In that institution.

FTed Hill, (special foreman of 
the highway department, now lo
cated at Gatesville. was a business 
visitor In Hico Monday

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Handals and 
sen Ellis spent the week end on 
the Randals ranch below Marble 
Fulls.

Mrs. W. G. Smith and children 
spent last week In Fort Worth vis
iting her mother. Mrs. J. E. Ren
ton. and brother, L. L. Benton and 
wife. They also visited her sister, 
Mrs. H. M. Everett and family and 
siater-in-law, Mrs. J. H. McNeill 
and family at Waco before return 
ing home.

Mrs. J. J. Smith was called to 
Waco Monday to be at the bedside 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. H. Mc- 

j Neill, who la very ill. Mrs McNeill 
I underwent a serious operation in a 
J Waco hospital Tuesday morning, 
and Mr. Smith reports that she is 
doing very nicely at this time. Mr. 

' and Mrs. C. C. Smith of Temple 
¡came up Monday morning after 
¡Mrs. J. J. Smih and accompanied 
her to Waco. Another daughter, 
Mrs. L. W. Weeks of Longview, 
was also at the bedside of Mrs. 
McNeill during her operation.

Mias Sara Lou Skipper of Dal
las la here visiting her grand 
father, J. P. Rodgers Sr., and her 
aunt. Miss Thoma Rodgers.

Mrs. N. A. Leeth and sons. Jack 
and Adolph, spent the first of the 
week in Dallas buying Christmg* 
goods for their variety store here.

Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Huti-hen* vis 
ited in Goldthwalte Saturday- 
night and Sunday, returning Mon 
day after a pleasant vacation at 
Goldthwalte Lake.

Mrs. Hugh Hooper and son 
Grady spent the .week «¿id in 
Sweetwater (with Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Hoop»-r aud children. Lit 

Mi*s Betty June Hooper accom
panied them home for an extended 
visit. She is also visiting her other 
grandparent*. Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Gamble.

ICE COLD watermelons for 
sale by Bell l ie  Co.

J. W. Elkins, and daughters, 
Sarah. Frances and Josephine of 
Grayford were here the first ot 
the week visiting his sister, Mrs 
Mary Eakin* and family.

Mr. and Mrs. R F. Wist man 
spent Sunday and Monday in Cole
man visiting their daught» - and 
husband, Mr. and Mr-. L. B 
Creath.

Mrs. S. E. Blair, son S. E. Jr., 
and daughter Ixiui»*. and Emory 
Gamble visited Mrs. Blair * sister. 
Mrs. D. K. Cox, In Stephenville 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Verdie W. Mile* 
came in Wednesday from Rockwall 
after a visit with her parents. They
attended summer school at the 
North Texas State Teachers Col- 
1*1.» at Denton. Mr. Miles is toicll 
in the Hico High Schools, and Mrs. 
Miles is sixth grade teacher. They 

' have rented au apartment from 
Miss thoma Rodgers.

■ " "'
Mr*. Jim Grimland of Dallas and 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Heid of Fort 
Worth spent the latter part of 
th«* week here visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Wellborn. On Sunday, 
they, accompanied by the Well
born-. spent the day at Cranfllla 
Gap attending a family reunion at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Grimland.

a Mr. anil Mrs. Hoy Meador of 
|Waco were week-end guests of

I his parents. Nln and Mrs. Viu- 
Meador, and her nnither, Mrs. L : 
Taylor.

Mrs. Laura Homer of Dallas is - 
spending a month in Hico looking 
aft er her residential property. Sh* 
makes her home in Dallas with 
lur daughter and family.

WATERMELONS. Ice cold at the 
Bell Ice Co.

Miss Wynama Anderson and 
little sister «petit the w»ek end in 
Waco visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ber 
nard Stewart and aon. Howard 
Mrs. Stewart was formerly Mis* 
Jessye Russell.

Mr. and Mrs. H F. Allrtil and 
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Allred .»nd 
■ hildren of Carlton spent Tuesday 
here visiting In the homes of Mr 
and Mrs. Johnnie Farmer and Mr 
and Mrs. J. D. Dlltz.

Ml*««« Eunice Morgan. Soapie 
Moore anil 1‘aul and Mark Work- ! 
man of Hamilton, and Miss Fran 
ces Cushion of Fort Worth were 
here Sunday visiting Miss Mary 
¿Cllen Adams.

Mias Carmen Shelton Is spend
ing ten »lays at Crystal City and , 
other points in South Texan with 
relatives. Her sister, Miss Jewell i 
Shelton, la operating the beauty 
parlor during her absence.

Miss Irene Frank, accompanied 
by Mra. May Petty of Abtlene. re- | 
turned to Hico this week from 
Chicago where they attendxl "A 
Century of Progress Exposition 
They report a most w»»nderful trip

LET'S SWAP
I will take In exchange for first 

elaaa Dental work, any kind of 
llvaatock, feed aluff or anything 
of value. What have yout- DR V 
HAWBB, the home den'Iat Hico

Miss Etta Mae Alexander of 
Fort Worth came In Sunday to 
spend her vacation with her 
parent*. Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Alex
ander. Miss Etta Mae is making a 
splendid record while In training 
in th' Methodist Hospital at Fort 
Worth. Her many friends are en
joying tier visit here with much 
pleasure. Mr. and Mr*. Alexander 
with their daughter. Eileen, and 
Mi* Lorene Burleson, met her in 
Glen Ho*» on her way to Hico.

Otho Horton, who is a member1 
of the C. C. C. camp stationed at 
Blanco, was In Hico Saturday on 
hi* way to West Texas and New 
Mexico where he planned to visit 
for about a week with his father 
and other relatives, enjoying a 
ten day leave from his duties in 
the tree army. Otho 1b proud of 
hi* outfit, stating that this unit 
won distinction in a recent classl- 
fi» ntlon as the camp of it« kind 
having completed most proje-ts 
and having best performed its du 
tie*. He will probably return to 
Hho during the school term, as he 
I* one of the mainstays of the 
football team, aud desires to »on- 
tinue his studies in the local high | 
«»-hoot.

Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Roberts and 
son of Dallas, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Webb of Dallas spent Saturday 
afternoon. Sunday ami Labor Day,1 
Monday. In Hico. They came 
down Saturday afternoon to visit 
with their old friend*. Mr. and 
Mrs I M Hutchens, but having 
failed to send them previous no 
tic*, found them gone to Goldth- 1 
waits H< fusing to be disappointed 
on their trip to Hico, they pitched 
»amp In Hico City Park, and spent 
a pleasant time in the beautiful 
surroundings there They were 
high in their praise of this city 
regarding ita hospitality, and ex
pressed a deatre to come back 
again a* often an they could, aa 
they declared they bad the most 
pleasant outing of their live«

Mr*. C. U. Master*oa Entertained 
Tuesday < enfrnrt Bridge ( Hub

Five tables of contract bridge 
were enjoyed at the Bluebonnet 
Country Club Tuesday afternoon 
when Mrs. C. G. Masterson was 
hostess to the members and guests 
of the Tuesday Contract Bridge 
Club. Colorful zennias and crepe 
myrtle adorned the open rooms 
here the games were played.

High score wa* won by Mr*. II. 
F. Sellers.

Refreshment* consisted of 
creamed chicken in patty shells, 
potato chips. Jelled cheese salad, 
hot rolls. Iced tea and sugar 
cookies.

Invited guests were, Mrs. C. C. 
Culbreath. Mrs. May Petty of Abi
lene. and Misses Marguerite Falr- 
ey. Annette Culbreath. Laurel and 
Mildred Person*. Jeanette Ran
dal*. (Juata Woods, and Katherine 

1 Smith. Members present were 
| Mesdame* F M Mingu*. H E Me 
Culbiugb. C L. Woodward, II N 
Wolfe, h . F  seller- Roland i. 
Holford, and Missts Emma Dee 

j Hall. Saralec Hud*»jn. Charlotte 
| Mingus. Irene Frank and Doris j Sellers.

f 4KD (IF THANKS
W'e want to express our uppre 

I elation to the good people of Hico 
for their kindness, assistance and 

i sympathy when iho body of our 
husband and father was taken to 
Hico for burial. Everything done in 

: our belmlf was greatly appreciated.
Mrs. W. O. Thompson and Chil

dren. Big Springs, Texas.

Mi-» /ella Mlrn Human Become* 
Bride »»i Joseph (I. Nel*ou

The J W Fairey borne iu Hico 
was it) beautiful bridal adornment 
Sunday morning for the wedding 
> i Miss /ella Mlru Duncan and Mr.
. asepb G. Nelson, both of Clifton, 
with Rev W. P. Cunningham, pas
tor of the First Methodist Church 
of Hico. reading the ritual. Tbe 
marriage was performe«! at H 
o'clock in a ring ceremouy.

Tbe brid» and groom entered 
the huge living room from an ad
joining room under an arch of 
greenery which extended the full 
length of the room The vows were 
pllgkted at an Improvised altar of 
ferns and other greenery, against 
which stood pedestal baskets of 
pink cut flowers. The room decora
tions were smaller basket* of *um- 
mer flow-era and pot plants.

The bride wore a smart costume 
«if brown triple sheer crepe with 
sleeves and other trimmings of 
gold silk lace. Her accessories 
harmonized She isiried her inoth-l 
er's wedding handkerchief Her 
going-away suit was gray with 
navy blue accessories.

The bride is a daughter of Mrs. 1 
Jessie Duncan of Clifton. She re , 
ceived ber education in Sherman. 
Texas, and in colleges in Oklaho
ma She resided in Hico tor several 
years being connected with the 
lluuisu Bio*. Stole. Latei she Was f 
employed in tbe Gossard depart . 
incut of a dry goods store in Den-' 
ison. then Kecured a position as 
saleslady in Hillsboro, where *he J 
was employed at the time of ber 
marriage.

The groom is a son of Mr. and' 
Mrs. Charles Nelson Sr., also of 
Clifton. He has spent the past *ev-1 
era! years of bis life in that city 
being a mail carrier out uf the | 
Clifton postoffi«-e.

Immediately following the »ere- 
mony, the newlywed* left for 
Chicago. 111., to attend the tviitii y 
of Progress Exposition after whu h 
they will be at horn» to (heir many | 
friends at Clifton, when their ( 
horn» is furnished and ready fo r . 
occupancy

Those in attendance at the wed- . 
ding were: Mrs. Jessie Duncan, |
Mr and Mrs. C. H Duncan and 
sons. Miss Mollie Nelson and 
Charles Nelson of Cllftou. Mr. j 
and Mrs J. W. Fairey, MDs Mar
guerite Fairey. Curtl* Fairey, Miss. 
Mona Wolfe. Miss Don* Sellers.' 
Miss Annette Culbreath. Misses 
Mable and Yynama Anderson 
Mrs. Frankie Forgy, Harry Hud ( 
son. Clifford Malone and John It - 
Sampley.

Mr*. J. K. Ma*«lugill ll»«tre*
To Fidell* Matron* N. V  ( la**

Mrs. J. K. Masslnglil enter-j 
tained the members of the F.delis 
Matrons Class of tbe Baptist Sun 
day School Thursday afternoon. 
August SI. t

During the business meeting th» 
following «-lass officers were 
elected I

Teacher. Mrs. J. B Poole.
Assistant Teacher, Mrs. Aubrey 

Smith
President. Mrs. M V Coleman
First Vice President, Mr* A. L. 

White.
Second Vi»-e President, Mr* F 

S. Latham.
Third Vice President. Mi*. R. W. 

Hancock.
Secretary, Mra. John H. Elling

ton.
Treasurer. Mrs. J. R. Ma*slngtll.
A social hour followed after 

which delh'lo'i* refreshments sere 
served to Me-dames lit i man
Mu nerlyu. J P. Rodger» Jr. L. 
p, Thoma*. John I> Higgins, loh.i 
Clark. J B Poole. Aubrey Smith, 
M V Coleman A. L White, .1 It 
Massingill. F S I-atham an 1 J H 
Ellington.

Mi*» Katherine Randal* Wed to 
( hurl«*» Shelton l.a*t Tliur* lay

A wedding of affectionate inter
est to a wide circle of friend* whs  
solemnised on Thursday of last 
week at 5:30 in the afternoon al 
the home of Mr. and Mra. E. H. 
Randals when their daughter, Miss 
Katherim Randals betauie the 
brid» of Mr. Charles Shelton, with 1 
Rev. Walter P Cunningham, pas
tor of the First Methodist Church 
of Hico. reading the marriage- 
vows in au Impressive ring cere
mony.

Decorations were confined to a 
trellis of greenery, and an altar 
*pa»e where pot plants, fern* ana 
wiiodwlua fern halls gave the 
background for baskets of rose 
pink astor*. On either side were 
wall pockets containing these 
blossoms, and placed about tbe 
room were other early fall flow 
era. The minister stood behind a 
pedestal covered with red velvet.

Tbe bride's costume was brown 
triple sheer crepe with accesorles 
to harmonize. She carried a bou- 
«juet of red rosebuds.

Mrs Shelton Is the only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs E H Ran
dal» of Hico. Hhe was reared in 
this city. She is a graduate of the 
Hico High School, and attended 
John Tarleton College at Steph 
••nville and also »be State Cnl. 
versity at Austin.

The groom Is formerly of Rule., 
Texa* He is a high schtMil gradu
ate and also attended tbe State 
Cniverslty in Austin He ha* resld \ 
ed In Hico for the past three years 
where he has been chief engineer 
of the plant at the Bell Ire A Daily 
Products Company.

Following the ceremony an in
formal reception wa* held at the 
Randals home when tbe table wa*
■ entered with massive basket» ;>f 
marigolds.

The bride and groom departed on 
the evening train for Chicago. III., 
to attend the Century of Progress 
Exposition on a brief honey moon 
trip, after which they will be at 
home to their friend* In au apart 
mrnt in the home of Mr and Mrs. 
Jack l^eeth.

Those in attendance at the wed 
ding were Mrs. Hattie Norton 
and daughter. Ima; Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy O. Eaklns and children. Mary 
Anna and Don Otis; Mr and Mrs 
Lusk Handals. aon. Lusk Jr., aud I 
daughters. Misses Jeanette nudj 
Flossie Randal*; Mr and Mrs | 
Tull u* Handals and daughter. 
Dale, Mrs Mary Eaklns. Mis* Ro
salie Eaklns. Misses Doris Sellers, 
Marie Pirtle. Annette Culbreath. 
Paulin« Driskell. Mildred Hooker 
of Stephenville. laurel and Mil
dred Persons. Katherine Smith, 
Messrs Earle Harrison, John B. 
Sampley, F M Ktchbourg. Jackj 
Hooker of Stephenville, and Mr*
H F. Sellers.

Henry Sheffield of Dallas, who 
a-sists Mrs Jessie D Whitmire in 
the management of her properties, 
was in Hico Sunday and Monday

“God made the country, but man put a
mortgage on it”

IRVIN  S. COBB

BACK TO SCHOOL!
Dear Children; School mean» learning, and learn

ing means knowledge. Knowledge means succom in the 
years to come. Study hard and Save Your Money, 
and you will come out ahead

Start a Bank Account with ug now and see how 
much you can add to it by next vacation time. You’ll 
lie surprised at how much you will have next spring.

Hico National Bank
“There u No Sabatitute for Safety”

LET US SU PPLY  YOUR SCHOOL 
NEEDS!

Buy your school lunches from us. We 
have lunch meats of all kinds, fruits and 
eats of every variety suitable for lunches

Fruits, Vegetables, Groceries, Meats 

FOLGER S COFFEE { ,Li \  \S
HIGH (fl AI IT I II AKIN IT » (B N O M K A L

.1. F.. BURLESON

Mr* Jessie D. Whitmire and 
• 11

both at Palin*, were In Him Sun
day and Monda> visiting the fain 
lly of J. S. Dorsey and other long
time frienii* .Mr* Whitmire * i»«l 

1 Mrs. Dotibleduy made their home 
In Hico for a number of years, 
having r- moved from her»- about 
twenty-four vear* ago. twenty one 

! of which have been »pent in Dal 
, la* Mrs. Whitmire ha* extensive 
(property holding- in this city, anil 
while her«- mn«lt inspect!* n- of li»r 
buildings and interviewed hi r '.» n 

1 ant».

SEPTEM BER  SPECIAL

For Your Old Iron
in exchange for a 

new Hotpoint, Sunbeam 
or Westinghouse

On your way to Chicago AUTOMATIC
to the

Century o f  Progress 
Exposition. . .

Stop iu St. Louis
A modern American city . . .  rich in historic lore . . .  
19 miles of rivor front. . .  sixty-five city porks . . .  
world-famous z o o ...S h a w  Botanical Gardens 
. . .a r t  galleries. Many other points of great inter
e s t . . .  the world-renowned Lindbergh trophies 
exhibit and Municipal Opera, worth the visit olone.
Directly on your route to Chicago from the South, 
Southwest and Southeast.
At Tho American and American Annex Motels you 
will find an air of hospitality and tho utmost con
sideration for your comfort, meals that art the talk 
of experienced travelers averywhero. Special diet 
menu for those who need It (sent free on request) 
and prices that are surprisingly low.

TRE AMEIICAR MOTEL 
THE MMEIIOM MIEX

# “ On the Plata”
Market at (th and 7th ft. Lasals, Ma.

Rates from 
Sl.M

I r o n

T Y O N 'T  put up with an old iron tli.it 
has a broken handle, a rickety plug 

or that requires constant watching. Bring 
it to our office and get an allowance o f 
$1.00 on a new Hotpoint, Sunbeam or 
Westinghouse automatic iron.

W ith an automatic iron, constant 
plugging in and out is eliminated.  ̂ou 
simply set the control for the heat you

want and the iron maintains the correct 
temperature automatically. This feature, 
plus lighter weight and smoother finish, 
makes the automatic iron the easiest to 
use. Get yours today while this special 
offer is in effect. Only $4.95 and $5.95, 
less $L00 for your old iron.

O n l y  9 5 '  d o w n  -  Ç O '  m o n t h l y

i
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Our Quality
NEVER  SACRIFICED TO 

MEET COM PETITION

We want you to trade here, only because 
VOU feel that you are going to get an 
absolutely FAIR  D E A L  on EACH and 
EVERY article you buy. and because 
you like us and will get Courteous treat- 
ment and Good Service.

Just O NE  UNDERPRICED  Article 

means SEVER AL OVERPRICED.

STOP A N D  TH INK  BEFORE YOU BUY

Give Us Your Bill and Bank 
the Difference!

Hudsons Hokus Pokus
GROCERY & M ARKET

Fairy
By

t ViKV (JOKRKSPONDENTS

We are still bavtng threatening 
weather with local showers

Cotton picking is in lull » » i f  
this week and we would like to
see at least another week ot dear 
weather.

The mu is ruuning steadily this 
week and also some at «light.

Key M< Caleb of Clifton tilled 
an appointment at the Church ot 
Christ Sunday morniua and even 
itig His wife accompanied him 
They were dinner guests ot Mr. 
and Mrs H K. Brumraltt and tarn 
lly.

•Vlrs Barto (¡amble and Mrs. 
Cheek ot Hico were guests Sun 
day of Mrs. Charlie Harkett and 
(amity and attended the sUnttnit 
Sunday afternoon

The coucert program last Satur
day ntght was well attended and 
the program committee received 
many compliments on their efforts 

i of arraugiua the nice program 
¡The program committee wishes to 
¡thank all who helped to make the 
¡affair a success with your pres
ence. and also thank all front the 
j dtfiereiii i «immunities who assist- 
■ I In making up the program 

1)13 14 was received. The piano was
tuned first of the and
the chairs will be purchased at an
early date Several who had prom-

■ ke pai program
falle« : . <e- • > m>- ««U a«-- j

I count of sickness, and others who ; 
1 tailed to have conveyance. The | 
; program rendered was as follows: 
Several numbers by Cranfllis (Jap I 
Orchestra, short address by Christ

Carlton
By

MHS ARTHUR HKDDUN

Wayne Stidham and Ttlmau 
Smith left for San Angelo Monday 
They were accompanied by Mrs T 
K Warner and daughters where 
they joined Mr W’arner who has 
been in San Angelo the past two 
■nmths.

O 8 Hitt and family ot Indian 
Gap -»pent last week end with M 
B Stuckey ad family

Raymond Jordan and f.tntlly of 
Lamesa visited a few days with 
his parents. J W. Jordan and wife.

Tilman Smith of t.ufklu visited 
Prank Stidham last Sunday

Miss Pattle Lynch refuted from 
Wells where she had «toeeu visiting 
her slater for several weeks

Mrs T B Warner and daugh
ters. Ronnie and Norma, of Wells 
spent Sunday with her sister Mrs 
Lorena Stidham

Reg Inold Tull and wife of Pro«-- 
tor. Dr Raymond Tull and rhtl 
dr. n of Abilene and Neal Oerrsld 
and family of Stephenville visited 
their mother Mrs J H Tull. 
Sunday

Ray Connefax and family of Ab 
llene were here over last week end 
to attend the funeral of his grand 
mother. Mrs Nannie Connefax

G. L. Griffin who Is «Mending 
a school of pharmacy at Port 
Worth spent last week ead hare 
on business In eonnectioa with the 
drug store

Carroll Gibson went to Dallas 
laat Sunday and from which place 
he expected to leave Tuesdav for

SERVICE
We Service All Wakes ml 
F 4RM LIGHTING PI.A'NTS 

4 ad -
MM HIM« 41 

RRF RIGER 4TOR.A

Heaton Electric 
Company 

.<n-»PNKNvn.i.it. t i l
nay i l »  PHONP Night 117

L«>iig Beach California for a few 
week's- visit with his brother. O 
P Gibson.

W S l.ee and family of Potts- 
Title visited In the home of R. F. 
Lee and family last Sunday.

Mrs. Douald Caudle visited her 
sister. Mrs Homer Miller last 
week end

Mr. aud Mrs Melvin Boatright 
are the proud parents of a tine 
baby girl, burn Sunday 28th She 
was given the name of Thelma 
Joe.

DonaM Caudle and wife moved 
to the B. L. Smith home last week 
Donid is employed by Dock Fin
ley.

W E Collins Sanitary engineer 
of the State Health Department, 
and his family and County Agent 
C E Nelson and family were 
Carlton visitors last week Mr 
Collins has been stationed a' Ham 
llton for some time where he has 
Just < «impleted a rat extermination 
campaign

Mrs F I* Kennedy sustained a 
sever* cut C»t> her leg last Wed 
nesdar afternoon at the local taker 
nai'te when she stepped on a 
piece of tin which covered a bad 
nla< e in the floor, gave way She 
was rushed to the office of Dr 
K--anedy where It was found sev
eral stitches were netesaary to 
rloae the gash According to Dr 
Kennedy, the wound ia not Itkely 
to prove serious

Funeral services were held by 
Kev It H Gibson assisted by Rev. 
A J Quinn Sunday afternoon. 
August 29tb at the local Baptist 
Charch (or Mrs Nannie Cannefaa 
who died at her home la Oklaho 
ma City. Aug 24th Mrs Canas
tas lived here several years ago 
and ta well remembered by many 
Carlton people

The Dorcus Sunday School class 
gave a party honoring Mrs. Joe 
Lewis at the tabernacle last 
Thursday Miss Ida Pines et- 
pressed the appreciation of the 
i-laes to Mrs Lewis A reading on 
prohibition was rendered by Mre 
Joe Lynch. Ice cream and rake 
were served to the following 
Meeds men Joe Lewis W 8 Clark. 
Joe Lynch. J W MrKeatle. R L. 
McDaniels. J«d I.aw« Ed Imfevers. 
Bertha Chick. Owen McPherson 
and I da Pine

Gin With Us!
Bring: your cotton to the Old Reliable 
Gin, where you ate assured of getting: a 
square deal, and where your businss is 
always appreiated.

WE ARE OPEN 365 DAYS IN  

THE YEAR

W e hate put on more help, and are pre
pared to take care of our customers. We  
are making an honest effort to follow 
the N. R. A. regulations and the Ginners* 
Code to the letter.

J. J. Leeth & Son
GINNERS

“THE OLD RELIABLE”

Rhone of Cranfilts Gap solos by | 
Miss Stanley of CraufilD Gap; I 
address and poems by Irvin Chris 1 
t«nsou of CraufilD Gap; must« by 
Mrs. J. K Russell and daughter. 
Mis» Wilma, consisting of guitar, 
tiollti and harmonica. Miss Wilma 
plays the harmonica and violin 
together. It would seem rather dlf- 
f  leu It for most of us; guitar duets 
Mr and Mrs. Hubert Keller; mu« 
ii by Crow Bros, and Vertlce Kel 
ler with jigging by Haskell Lam
bert. aud If you missed this you 
missed a bargain off the 10c coun
ter. guitar trio. Jam«»« Dudley 
Kit hardson. Billie I) Blakley aud 
Veruon Jackson, solos. Winfrey 
Griffin» sacred haip singing. A. 
K James aud daughters, Bernice 
:>n.< Ma- le. ot t.uui llrauch; gui
tar solos. Miss Wilma Russell; 
music. Crow Bros, and Vertice 
Keller; solo. James Dudley Rich
ardson. spiritual solos. Mrs. J. O. 
HI« hardson.

We enjoyed one of the best 
singings Iasi Sunday afternoon we 
have ever had A Urge uurnber of 
visiting singers were present. In
cluding Cole Brothers of Dublin. 
They were accompanied by the wife 
of one of the gentlemen and their 
son. Jeff Hendrix and tamtly. T. 
A Walker ai>4 family. A. A. Few«*11 
aud daughter. Miss Chrlstiue. and 
Miss Krelyln Anderson. Wadte 
ttrtupion. Mr. Arthur Odell and 
daughter, all of the Hico class: 
Mr and Mrs Walker Currie. Mr.

| Jordan, aud J D. Center of Honey 
Grove. Mr. and Mrs Mark Mustek 
of Pleasant Valley. Other visitors 
were Mr and Mrs. John Lackey, 
Mesdames A. Q Jordau. Clyde 
Ptttmau. Barto Gamble aud 8 E 
Cheek of Hico; Mr and Mrs Pur
cell and family of MexU; Mr Pur 
cell's slater. Mrs Lyons; also a 
number from Oum Rranch. Mr. and 
Mrs John Ogle, and Mr. and Mrs 

Ma»«»-ri k.x W- of muir Had Hill 
Luther Jameson and family of 
Palls Creek. We surely enjoyed 
y«>ur vlelt with us. Come back to 
see us again.

Mr. and Mrs Hessal Richardson 
ipeut Sunday with her mother, 
Mra. Minnie Cashon. of Hico.

We were very sorry to learn of 
the accident near the Hico cem
etery In which Pal I*aswell and 
Burk Bridges were injured Sat
urday night in a car wreck. Har
vey Hess v u  also ia the wreck, 
but escaped uninjured. P*t re
ceived a had lly lacerated wrist and 
other cuts and bruises, while Burk 
received a lacerated hip; they were 
taken to the Hamilton Sanitarium, 
where their wound« were dre«sed.

GI N B R IM  H P.-T. A. NKWft 1 
The Oum Branch l*.-T A met in 1 

regular >es»l«iu on Friday night. 
Sept l

“America, the Beautiful. was 
»ung by the audience, led by Ml«« 
Bernice Jain*«.

Miss Joyce Marie Wheeler of I
Kempner gave two piano solo«. ! 
They were enjoyed very much as j 
she It a talentel musician and we j 
were indeed glad to have her on 
our program and we «halt be very j 
glad to have her come back to 
Gum Branch

The three old maids gave a. 
dialogue "The Singing School Tea-f 
rher This was a comical mini | 
her and the parts were played by* 
Misses Minnie Ola Wjlv. and Mat -1 
tie aud Bernice James

\ vocal Urto. "Morality,' w-a»| 
given by Misses Bernice. Ruth and 
i'leda James j

"The Benefits of . a P T A..“ ; 
was an impressive talk made by 
Rev Len Dalton of Purvis. He 
showed how mt-eting together was 
helpful to the chili parent and 
t<teller aud they « >ul«l le.trn 
more about each other, and there
by understand each other better, 
and more good could be ariMini- 
pllshed in our school work We j 
were indeed glad to bare R«-v. Dal
ton since he ha« been chosen one 
of our teacher« for the coming 
year

Prof Morris Shelton of Hico, 
spoke on "Depression as a Pearl.“ « 
It was a very great pleasure to 
have Mr Shelton and the talk wa* 
so well suited to the times The 
work done by our president 
through the X. It. A was highly 
• <>minende«l and he made us feet 
that "good times" were just ahead 
If we could only be patient a little 
while lunger. So everyone could; 
not keep from enjoying this »pee«h 
and we would be glad to have him 
on the program any time.

Our primary teacher fur the 
coming year. Miss Stella Ham
mock. was preseut and made a 
very appropriate short talk. We 
were glad to have her present as 
she has b«»en chosen < halt man of 
our P.-T. A. and we are looking 
forward to our work with pleasure 
throughout our next school term 

At the close of our program, 
iced punch aud cookies were 
served li is useless to sav how- 
much we all enjoyed this, and wet 
can say of a truth (hat our Gum I 
Branch ladles are very liberal. aud| 
w e are glad to haw everyone visit I 
us and enjoy our meetings with) 
us. So come on. all of you.

We were glad to have as visitors 
this meeting. Prof. Morris Shel
ton Darwin Kltisei. Mr and Mrs 
Sam Hubbard. L«»on Rainwater. 
Miss Lucille Shelton. Miss Johnny 
Thomas. Melvin Kiuser. Eld Len 
Dalton Miss Warren Dalton. Miss 
Joyce Marie Wheeler. Mrs. P. C. 
Wall, Mrs t’ora Kinser, Mr and 
Mrs. A J. Patterson, Misses Min
nie Ola Wyly. Annie Pearl Wyly. 
Martin Harmon. Robert Austin. 
Mi->s Leona Uhamliers. Mias Ethel 
Roach an«l Curtis Christopher 

Our next meeting will he on 
Friday night. Sept 2!*

Hog Jaw
By

OMA ROBERSON

Rev Hardwick filled his regular 
appiwntnii-nt here ai the Biptlst 
Church Sunday morning

Jim Alexander and family of 
Greyvllle spent Sunday with his 
parent«, Mr and Mrs W. E. Alex 
a it<!•- r anil attended church here 
Sunday morning

Mr. aud Mr«. Cecil Willis of 
Waco announce the birth of a lit
tle daughter. Dorothy Auu. on 
Friday. Sep« 1. The baby is a 
granddaughter of Mr. aud Mrs. 
1L A Warren ot this place.

Tho«e who were visiting in the 
home of Mr and Mrs. P E Me 
rliristlal Sunday w-er«- Mr. and 
Mrs. I»av«- IfigKinliotham and fam
ily of Duffs-i. B E Whitesides and 
family. Mr- John Mgginbothifhi 
H A Warren Jr.. Hersal Patter
son.

M- and Mrs. Cecil Warren ami 
daughter. Bobble Dire«-e. Mr« H. 
A Warren and daughters. Misses 
Rita and Oleta were iu Waco vi
siting Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Willis 
last Friday Mi«s Elta remained 
f«»r a more extended visit.

John Land and family of Duf- 
fau spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. L C. Latutert.

«¡lad to report John Leach who 
has been ill tile past three weeks 
is much improved

Jt-ff and Wilmer Davies , left 
for McGregor last week where 
they will pick rottou

Skeet Roberson was a Stephen- 
vllle vl«itor Monday.

I  Old H ko  ~ f l
By

BERNELL ABEL

’ LAUNDRY WORK done at your 
'home or my home- Mrs. Fannie
I Freeman 15 2tp.

I WANTED Good used piano In 
quire at New« Review Office

DAY BED for »ale cheap C P.
Co.'ton at Tex.-La Power. Co.

j FDR LEASE, two stock farm« with 
| sheep-proof fence «’ all and list
! your property for trade or «ale.
; W. M. Joiner Land Co.. Hico. Tex.

ll-tf«

1 REGISTERED Jersey Heifer. 
|-.ill b- fresh Nov. l » l  Bargain to 
»omeone wanting a good cow lor 

| foundation purposes. See M. K 
¡Waldrop jt  Higginbotham Lbr. 
Co Someone will get this cow at
bargatn. 15-ltc

WHO WANTS A BEAUTIFUL 
PIANO AT A BARGAIN? We have 
in thl« vicinity a splendid upright 
piano with a duet bench to match.. 
Also a lovely Baby Grand In two', 
tone mahogany. Rather than reship 
will sell either of these at a bar
gain Terms if desired Might take 
live»to< k as part payment. Addi«-«s 
at once. Brook Mays * Co.. The 
Reliable Piano House. Dallas. Tex.

15-Sc.

POSTED—My farm ? 12 miles on 
Fairy yoa<l Is postivi according to 
law. Anyone found tresspassing on 
-ame «without my consenti will he
prosecuted to the full extent of 
the law Dr. V. Hawes 15 !p

Camp Branch
Be

ELLA D. COLLIER

and were returned to their homes.
It Is feared Pat will never be able I 
to use the injured hand again, as ! 
several arteries were severed In j 
his wrist He became very weak; 
from lota of blood before a phy- j 

I «Irian could be reached He Is do
ing fairly well at this writing, and 
also Mr Bridges.

Mrs L. P. Richardson Is spend
ing this week with Mrs B A 
Grimes, during the absence of her 
son, Henry, who Is picking cotton 
for R. L  Anderson

Mr. and Mrs Coy Parks and 
beby. Alton. Mesdames Gerald LI 
eett and P. L Cox. also Charlie 
Hackett attended the tie 11 game at 
Indian Gap Sunday.

Feels Real Happy 
After She Lost 29 

Pounds Of Fat
“At the end of the 2nd bottle of 

Kruochen I'm happy to say Cm 
minus my superfluous I*  lbs I 
never had a hungry moment and 
f felt better nil the time I was 
taking them much more peppy 
*nd I lost that loggy. sluggish! 
feeling In the morning “ Frelda | 
Parke New Haven. Vt.

A trim, «lender figure. new
energy glorious health, youthful 
activity, clear akin, bright eyaa—  1 
all these splendid results a half, 
teaspoonful o f Kruschen Salts
first thing each morning In a ' 
glass of hot water bring you
RAFHLY and without discomfort 

One Jar l ist« 4 week* and
coats hut a trifle at any drugstore 
the world over Monev back If not 
••tiefled Bn* protect your health 
—make sure you get Kruschen

The farmers are busy trying to 
gather the crops.

Grace Steele and Lola Mae 
Howie* spent awhile Wednesday 
evening with Ella D Collier.

Everyone enjoyed the Bible 
study last Wednesday night at th* 
Prairie Church.

Grace Sleele and Vivian Word 
spent awhile Friday morning in 
the John Collier home.

John Collier and daughter were 
in Meridian Saturday night after 
Russell Collier who Is sick

The young people of this com
munity enjoyed a party given by 
Rufus Phillips.

Wendell Blackburn spent Satur
day night with Clay and Billie
Collier

Grace ad Herman Steele spent 
awhile Saturday night in the John 
Collier home

Ella D. Collier spent Saturday 
with Grace Steele.

Lester Jaggars spent Sunday 
evening with Wendell Blackburn.

Mrs. Tom Boone spent Sunday 
» i ' l l  h«-r parents. Mr and Mr« J. 
K Cooper

Mrs. John Britton spent Sunday 
In the J. E Cooper home

Mr. and Mrs. Brent Lively and 
children spent Sunday In the I,ee 
Prater home

C L White spent Sunday with 
Orville Glover and family

Parktell McAnelly spent Sunday 
with Lawton Blackburn

Mr and Mra. Karl Land and 
child spent Sunday night with Jim 
t«and and family.

Those who are on the sick list 
thta week are A D and Arthur 
Land and Russall Collier We hope 
them a quick recovery.

Mi«« Kraail ond Rot ha Bullard 
of Hico spent the week end with 
Nip and Tuck Abel

Thu««- in (he home of Mr. and 
Mr«. Joe Abel Saturday were Mrs. 
John Ellington and daughters. 
Ruby Lee and «Mary Nell, and Mis* 
Ell/a Battershell of Hico

Mr Hill .McCutcbeon of Bayslde 
is visiting Mr. and Mra. Fred 
Rainwater

A few from this community at 
tended the ball gam«- at Indian 
Gap Sunday afternoon

Mrs. John Ellington aud daugh- 
ters. Ruby Lee aud Mary Nell, and 
Mrs. Joe Abel and daughter Tuck 
spent Saturday afternoon with 
Miss Nora Abel of Mt. Pleasant 
community.

A few from this community at
tended the party at Mrs. H. H 
Howard's Saturday night.

Vertti Keller of thl« community, 
who Is working In the reforestation 
camp at Valley Mills, spent the 
week end at horn«- He accompanied 
Vaughn Blakley home with him 
It was his first time to come home 
In three months, but he wants to 
come every week from now on 

Mrs. S M Keller and daughters 
Helen and Beatrice .«pent Sunday 
afternoon with Mrs. Joe Abel

Rill Abel was In Cthco Monday 
on business

Joe T  Abel »pent Tuesday with 
Nip and Turk Abel

Mr and Mra. Ben Abel and son 
M I' and Mias Eliza Battershell 

spent a while Sunday night with 
Mr and Mrs Sam Battershell

Don’t Get Up Nights
THIS 25c TEST PREP 

If It Pall«.
Physic the bladder as you would 

the bowels. Drive out the Impuri
ties and excess acid* which cause 
the Irritation that wakes you up. 
Get a regular 25c box of BUKKTS. 
made from buchu leaves. Juniper 
oil. etc. After four day» teat, it 
not satisfied, go back and get your 
25c The* work on the bladdei 
similar to castor oil on the bowels 
Bladder Irregular My is nature's 
danger signal and may warn you 
of trouble. You are hound to feel 
better after thl» cleansing and 
you get your regular sleep. Por 
ter'» Drug Store say* BUKBTS is 
a best seller.

FOR SALE -Horses, mules, milk 
cows, wagons and farm Imple 
ni- nt«. also a second baud Chev
rolet tru« k - Farm Implegnent 
Supply Co

BEDS made new, reasonable price. J 
Mrs Jimmie Lovell. IS 2c

SHERIFF** * \ I  F

Notice is hereby given, that by 
virtue of a certain <>r«l - of «ale j 
ts«ued by the Clerk of th<* District • 
Court of Hamilton County, on th-‘ 
Hth day of August. 1933 In a cer
tain cause wherein J IV. Pittman 
is plaintiff, and T. J. Miller and 
E. H. Elkin« are defendants, in 
which cause a Judgment was ren [ 
tiered on the 28th day «»f February. I 
1933 Ir. favor of the said plaintiff | 
J VV. Pittman against said de | 
fendants. T J Miller and E. H. ' 
Elkin« for the sum of Nine Hun 
dred. Seventy-One and (¡4-109 Dol
lars. with Interest thereon at the 
rate of 8 per ceutum per annum 
from date of judgment, together 
with all coats of suit. I have levied 
upon and will on the first Tuesday 
In October. 1933. It being the 3rd 
day of «aid month, at Hico. Texas, 
within legal hours, proceed to aell 
for rash to the highest bidd«>r. all 
the right, title and Interest of T.
J Miller nod E H. Elkins in and 
to the following described 
personal property. levied upon 
a« the property of T. J. Mil
ler and E. H Elkins, to wit: 
One fount. 10 glass cases. 1 cigar 
case. 1 fountain pen case. 1 candy 
refrigerator. 1 carbonator machine,
1 Frigldatre, 2 prescription cases.
4 1<> cream tables. 1« chairs. 1 
rash register, l^arge safe. 1 small 
safe. 2 large fails. 1 small fan. 1 
Vlctrola. 1 typewriter. 1 adding 
machine, 1 flat top office desk.

The above salp to be made by 
me to satisfy the above described 
judgment for Nine Hundred. Sev
enty One and 84-100 (5971.64» Dol
lars. in favor of J. W Pittman..to 
gether with the costa of said suit, 
and the proceeds applied to the 
satisfaction thereof.

MACK MORGAN.
Sheriff Hamilton County. Texas 
Hamilton, Texas. August 19th. 1933

Kr«>«  n I« I It Tread Straights 
4KK («IMPORTABLE

because they help you walk 
the healthway. toes straight
ahead—

• 1.95 to #5.95

■W;

E. H. Persons
ATTORNET-AT-LAW 

HICO. TEXAS

I ha«» epeaed ap a

BEEF MARKET
«t the KGeralde Kerrie* Uta- 
U*a !■ tw itd h i  wHh Ihr 
«elllng sf Km »«IIs HrednH«. 
I will have fraah htef at 
rMxasaahle prWee U  aell ihr 
pabllc a» all time«. Will np 
prerhste yenr ki«l*ea«.

RIVERSIDE 

SERVICE STA.
I'REMTER ATARFORB. Mgr.

O n e  ID a i] T i c k e t  F a re s
HICO TO FOLLOWING POINTS

Waco ........................ $1.55
Cisco......... .........  $1.25
Stamford................... $2.55
Hamlin......................$2.95
Rotan................   $3.30

Westbounnd train ................8:47 A. M.
Eastbound train .........  ....... 6:48 P. M.

H. SMITH, LOCAL “KATY” AGENT

It Take» More Than Salts, 
Calomel, Mineral Waters, 
Oils, or Laxative Pills to 
Arouse a Sluggish Liver»

Ihsa'I ha aisled say Iw itr  There 
arv snip ta* (•■»rally ramgalaad n k  
•tances which actually atta«,late a 
•luggtah liver to inoeeee ila gradue 
«toa e« hfìa dan»« Soft Maaa UHU

«-eatsin both el them lake Hargon 
(♦oft Maaa Hills and watch consttpa 
tie«, ga«. eeur ■«»mark. headache* 
a.rviMSMeaa and «iiai .|e-lla vaniab 

M » a*. I «  a fall M i., imam« *1 
paar Infftd. ., aitw a »  Willi*, toe.. 
AWaeta Sa__la*. >

HORTERT4 DRUG A T O M

» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ M 5 9 da H » 99M 9 9 H

Petty’s
First Showing 

Of
New Fall 

Styles
'e *e r  ha« a new «ru«oii 
u.herrd in «geh an rxrltlng 
nrraj » f  fwolwrar style». 
Hieb, new tone«, cleter trlm« 
und iiitrlirulnir de.lgn« mähe 
Ihr new BrownGilt »lylr* un- 
helletaMy ilattering.
It wonld takr pmrr« In «kow 
u i’rw oi nur man; «t>le«. 
Hat uniong ihr guUxj <tn 
«U-l'l.i< hrrr. I* kirnt ihr palr 
ln a«‘crnl »nur Pall <-n«lunie. 
( »me in! Are tliem. Yng’ll 
he thrllled at Ihelr «mari
ne«».

FOR BOI *
Buster Browns are styled 
like Dad s shoes—built to 
keep feet healthy— while 
extra wear keeps shoe bills
low—

#1.95 to #2.95

GIRLS
will walk smartly and grace
fully In these stylish, new 
Buster Browns. And they 
are built to wear and wear— 

»1.15 to #9.45

Wernen’« Hosiery Of 
KHEER CHIFFON

fashion's choice for wear 
with the new footwear 
a ^ M  Your choice of all the 
wanted shade*—

SSe to »UM

PLUS YALDR8 
IR MK VA WORK SHOES

that bring a new staadard of
Style and Quality to yonr 
dollar*—

»L M  la 9 U »

W. L
Petty

—Sell For Cash 
— Sell For Leas

i
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GLOBE
BLACKLEG
VACCINES

SEE YOUR 
DRUGGIST

BRANDING FLUID
tie j i  u\ i lo  h e a t! 

l i u n u u u  ?

u/ ta

EST AB. 1919
GLOBE LABORATORIES
t«s  AnruU. TO R T W ORTH U U U  Rock 
8 1 m  CU» Ovai'«r A s s im  CU». M*

W H O L t f t A L E  A N D  
N E T A I L

litrroU, k«|«, « t U r  «oo|. 
era, ttcrang* botti«», 
fla.kfc, frult j»n». fruii
«•«•«» cmpyrt BARI ,
• rpkvn b»»r. filtor b«**
•nd vth«r b»»»tl#n* •,J|p* 
p ii« . Writ4f fnr «Uilogu«

A M E R I C A N  
C O O N K N A O B  C O .

Fort Wtrtk, T u b i .

A L ITTLE FUN« - ¿ 3 *
Family Reucmblane««

Willie— "Mom. you taid the baby had 
your eyes und daddy's nose, didn't you?" 

Mom— "Yes darling, why?"
Willie— “ Well, he has grandpa's teeth

now."

New Way to Cook Old Rooeter
A new way has been discovered to 

cook an old rooster, said Lem Frisby. 
A brick is placed in the pot with the 
rooster. When a fork can be stuck 
through the brick with ease, the rooster 
is done.

ROCKWELL ASKS $10,000 
LOAN TO EXPLOIT ITS 

FAMOUS W ALL
The famous so-called rock 

wall which runs through the 
town of Rockwall —  from 
which the town was named— j 
is to be exploited to determine 
its origin if the Federal gov-|

-----~  ' ernment will loan the authori-,
UNIVERSITY OF TEXASi ties $10,000 for that purpose. 

ADDS STUDY COURSES The origin of the rock forma- 
Group study courses made tion is a moot question. Some 

« a w *  to club, throutihoot r i ” d . L t  J ° i t

Something To It
A colored porter in a hotel was asked 

why rich men usually give him small 
tips, while poor men were liberal.

"Well, sun, boss, Ise don’t know, 'cept 
the rich man don’t want nobody t' know 
he’s rich, and the po 'man don’t want 
any body to know he’s po’ .”

the S ta te  by the Extension *han “  treak nature; thaj  - J —  - during a reconstruction period
of the earth in that section!Teaching Bureau of Universi

ty of Texas include art. re
ligion and literature, educa
tion, anthropology. govern
ment, history, sociology,law 
and public speaking, science, 
psychology and travel. Two 
courses just added to the cur
riculum are “ Popular Govern
ment in the United States,

The Last W ord
There was a fearful crash as the train 

struck the car. A few seconds later 
Mr. and Mrs. Pickens crawled out of the 
wreckage. Mm. Pickens started to say 
something but he stopped her.

“ Never mind talking.”  he snapped. 
" I  got my end of the car across. You 
were driving the back seat and if you 
let it get hit don’t blame me.”

the rock was upheaved and, 
surface soils seeped into the 
cracks, giving it the appear-1 
ance of masonry. Others argue 
that in pre-historic times a! 
ra te of people occupied that! 
section and built the wall as 
a means of protection from| 
possible invaders. They point

Mvn? : ‘Ge° , T  T*nntnr f " n’ ^  tT the fa T S .T t h e  w a ll^  of 
lather of his f  oun r . stones not found in that area,
course in popular government Attempts have been made by
presents a program of > 1 ' . residents of Rockwall and geo-, 
in the theory, structure an ¡og,j8j8 through excavations to 
operation of this type o go\- determine the origin of the 
ment in this country’ - rne wa„ but fai)e<1 at concIusion8
second course is intend,“« <> becau8e of lack of funds to 
give club members an ap- continUe their research to a 
preciative insight into the li e successful end. These excava- 
a n d  w ork  of George \ ashing- tjons have since been filled in.1 
ton and into the great mot e- j  q _ Wallace, vice president 
ments which occured «lining ^he p jrst National Bank of 
hia lifetime. Rockwall, is the prime mover
____   r r — in the effort to secure a Fed-

(. * t ral ,oan to exPloit the wall
1 iV r in P N T S  t0 a ««tisfactory conclusion.

ROAD At < ll)h >  it estimated that more than
I f  trucks were smaller there 1,500  autos pass through that 

would be fewer accidents on town every day; a large per- 
the highways, State Repre- eentage are tourists. It is the 
sentative A. W. Griffith of contention o f Mr. Wallace 
Austin, contemis. Following, that after the wall has been 
out that line of reasoning, he 
says at the next special ses
sion o f the legislature he will

Stretching a Nickel
Gentleman— what would you do with 

a nickel if I gave you one?
Hobo (sarcastically)— Get a new suit, 

mister, an* some supper, an’ a night’s 
lodging, an’ breakfast an’ dinner tomor
row..

Gentleman— My good fellow, here’s a 
quarter. Go anci support yourself for 
the rest of your life.

Proof Enough
Stopping to pass the time o f day with 

a Missouri farmer, a tourist learned the 
farmer’s father, who was ninety years 
old, was still living and working on the 
farm where he was born.

"Ninety years old. eh?”  asked the 
tourist.

"Yes, father is right close to P0,”  the 
farmer replied.

“ Is his health good?”
"Tain’t much now'. He’s been com

plainin’ fer a few months back.” 
"What’s the matter with him?”
"I dunno. Sometimes I think plowin’ 

frum sunup to sundown don’t agree 
with him.”

exploited, and it proves to be 
the ruins of the efforts of a

___________ _ pre-historic race, that visitor*
introduce a bill seeking to cut; will be glad to pay a smaV
the width of all trucks. He 
says members of the highway 
commission are in favor of his 
width restriction proposal. 
The maximum width for 
trucks today is eight feet. Mr. 
Griffith would limit them to 
six or six and a half feet.

change to visit and inspect 
the excavations; that through 
these charges the government 
loan can be repaid.

UNIQUE RAND IS 
PLANNED

W. E. James of Sonora, is 
trying to organize a band 
composed of men more than 

Musicians 
men and

SNAKE FOUND IN JAR
San Saba citizens are trying

to solve this snake puzzle, hor ‘ • ®*ri J *  ***- j  
more than two years the ( ar- aJ 11 18 8(,dom that 
S ?  home on Storey street has " “ men over two decades in 
remained vacant. In all th a t » * *  can learn to play an m- 
time no one was seen to enter ¡jtn.me.it. Because of that 

"  Sat long ago fact Sonora is watching close- 
v a l i d  the lv Mr- J «™ » ’ efforts to or- 

hSmfand ta in te d  the cellar f l » * «  hie band The whole 
Ther, he found a medium thuiK came about at a rueent
cizcd*chicken snake in a half Z . ' T i v  , ten Mr t i l " .

J  ^The^questlon is : How ™ de the banter if  he coul.l 
; u 1 u .,„1,1 tiu,r(. secure six musicians over 40 

S c i ’ ! L  h , r »  Jen  there would use (hem a. the
lu T  h o »  i  e m a iS  a t e ?  ' “ "«*•«<>" '«J  * > - « l .

____  Lions, much to the surprise
TWO HANKS ARE MERGED of V?r- Jan?fs* tendered their 

Th#* Kirut state Bank of ycrv ices. Now Mr. James is 
F.Te r ice " ly declared iterlf; ? * " «  ' ¡J  remain-

deposit«, ca«h and exchanges ___________ __
were nhsorbed by the Citizen«
State B^nk of Voyse City. TESTS ON SHEEP DRES8- 
The remaining ass«“ts of the! ING8

What’s in a Name
Visiting Mammi: "I wish to find

my son, Fitzalan Fitzwaiter Fitzclar- 
ence.”

Schoolboy: “ I ’ll have him sent to
you in a minute Madam. Here. Bill, go 
and tell young Flat-Face he’s wanted at 
once.”

Old Ten Per I'ent
A newspaper in speaking of a de

ceased citizen, said: "W e knew him as
Old Ten Per Cent, the more he had the 
less he spent; the more he got the less 
he lent; he’s dead— we don’t know 
where he went— but if his soul to 
heaven is sent, he’ll own the harp and 
charge ’em rent."

The Future
An aged couple had been sitting in 

front of the fire a long time without 
sppuking At length the husband in
quired: “What were you thinking?"

The wife replied: “ I was just think
ing h«iw long we had lived together and 
that it couldn’t go on forever like this 
and the time will soon come when one of 
us will have to go."

"Yes,” assented the old man. "but it’s 
no use to worry about that now."

"No,”  was the reply, "but 1 was just 
thinking that when it does happen I 
would like to go to California to live."

Pat Got the Job
An Irishman, an Englishman and a 

Scotchman were out of work. They 
traveled together in search of employ
ment and came to a farmer’s house and 
applied. The farmer said whoever 
could tell the biggest lie could have the 
job. The Englishman said he went to 
the North Pole in a tub. The Scotch
man said he swam to the South Pole. 
The farmer then asked Pat:

"Well, Pat, what’s your lie?”
"Begorra sir,”  said Pat. " I  climbed 

the North Pole and the South Pole and 
planted the Star and Stripes on top of 
'em both.” Pat got the job.

Remedy No Good
The bus stopped at th«* corner, and 

after considerable trouble the conductor 
succee«led in getting the old lady on.

As she flopped into a seat she sight'd 
deeply.

"Oh, dear!" ghe remarked to an elder
ly man sitting opposite her, "it's all this 
wretched rheumatism. As I used to 
say to my good husband, I ’m a perfect 
martyr to it."

“ Dear, lady!" he answered, sym
pathetically; "did you every try elec
tricity? I used to suffer from rheuma
tism a good deal myself, but in a short 
time it completely cured me.”

"Electricity!”  said the old ladv in a 
doubtful manner. “ A lot o f good that 
would do. Why, T was struck by light
ning a year ag«», and it didn’t do me a 
bit of good!’’

Fate bank are in charg*' of M l 
D. Waller of Fate, former 
cashier of the State Bank 
Bank.

I 'VE  F O U N D  
THE BEST  

h o t e l  VAL UE  
IN N E W  Y O R K  

CITY 
U '

JuR think... a mod
em, new hotel in the 
heart of New York— 

900 feet from Broad
way and 45th Street.

A  room and bath for one,
*2.50, for two, 13.50.

PICCADILLY
«• tt<k m.. new tout

W IL L IA M  M A D LLN G . U n ».  M r.

Sheep raisers will be inter
ested in the results of a recent 
test made to determine the 
quality of Iambs out of re
spective rams:

Hampshir«!— dressing p g r 
cent 61.1, with 26 per cent of 
the iambs grading choice, 52.4 j 
per cent good, 19.3 per cent 

\ medium and 3.3 per cent com-i 
mon. Suffock—-dressing per 
cent 50.5 with 31.1 per cent 

| choice, 39.4 gOf>d, 24.6 medium 
and 4.9 common. Shropshire 
—dressing per cgnt 51.1 with 
35 per cent grading choice. 
45.8 good, 19.2 medium and 
none common. Southdown—  
dressing percent 51.8, with 49 
per cent grading choice, 35.9 
per cent good, 13 medium and 
1.5 common. Romney— dress
ing per cent 49.8 with 1 per 
cent grading choice, 58.5 g«>od, 
27.2 medium and 4.3 common.

P o u l t r y  Facts

For Serious Consideration
The earth’s surface is 75% water. All 
human and animal bodies are 06 2 8 %  
water. All vegetable life is largely 
water. How extremely important is 
water. The AXTELL EVER OILED 
WIND MILL is provided with Roller 
Bearing*, a ball bearing turn table. 
Friction in every way has been careful
ly reduced and eliminated. It will run 
in a lighter wind and pump more water 
than any mill made. There are cheap
er mills, but we claim and can prove 
superiority. The AXTELL EVER OIL
ED WIND MILL made in sizeb 8 to 18 
foot.

AXTELL COMPANY
Han Angelo. Lubbock, Amarillo, Fort Worth, Texas.

Defined
Little Mary Jane and her next-d«w>r 

neighbor. Billy, were engaged in an ab
sorbing conversation.

“ What are anarchists?” asked Mary 
Jane.

Billy Swelled up with wisdom.
“They want everything other folks 

has got, and they never wash them
selves," he replied.

“ Oh, yes,”  cried Mary Jane with en
thusiasm. "I see— they are just little 
boys grown up.”

Farm Hamlet to Omelette
A very bad actor once ventured to ap

pear in the part of Hamlet, but even the 
village audience he tried it on would not 
tolerate it, and he was pelted with rot
ten eggs.

The next day tjto men were di-c •- 
ing the performance.

"By the way,” said one. * I 
laughed so much in my life a- 
Jones came on as Hamlet."

"Well,”  retorted the other, " I  never 
laughed so much in my cafe as when he 
went off as omelette!"

Give thanks unto the Lord, 
call upon his name, make 
known hia deeda among the 
people. I Chron. 16:8.

Keep the Pullet* in Laying Trim
It won’t bo long now 

before ogg* will be 
worth something »gain. 
Fred prices h»ve been 
going up, hut eggs 
price* have been lack
ing behind. This can 
not keep up much long
er.

Pullet* to b« in go o d  
laying trim tnuat be 
fre* from worm*, cocci- 

dioaia, cold*,, roop, chicken pox. They must 
he healthy, strong and vigorous. Then, too, 
they must be fat. Don't worry about them 
being too fat.

I f  you suspect worms, kill a few o f th* 
0'jspecta. and mak* a carefully peat mortem 
examination. I f  you find just a few worms— 
worms ar* not rauaing any trouble. I f  you 
find a large number of worm*, tither tap* 
worms or rt>und worms, or both, then give 
entire flock a worm treatment. Get some 
good worm capsule* or pills for both, round 
and tap* worm*, and give each pullet one. In 

ibing this I wish to go on record asprascriDing this I wish 
favoring th* plan o f raising th* pullets, ao as 
to keep them fre* from worms but, o f course, 
i f  they have worms the next best thing muat 
b* don* and that la treat them for worms. I 
b*li#v* it ia aasiar to keep chickens healthy 
and fra* from diseases than it ia to euro them.

Health and vigor ia just as important aa 
breeding. Without the*#, the hast breeding

— F A Q *

MANY WOODEN SHACK*  
AT  TEXAS UNIVERSITY 

RAZED
The many wooden shacks 

which for nearly two decades; 
formed’an important part o f , 
the physical plant of the Uni-j 
versity of Texas have disap
peared. In their place have 
arisen nine commanding 
buildings erected at a cost of 
more than $4.000,000. With 
the passing of the shacks, an 
era of beauty and modernity 
has come to the University.! 
The campus is being landscap
ed and made attractive along 
the most approved lines, and 
future students will find the 
grounds as delightful as af
forded by any educational in
stitution in the country. All 
improvements will have been 
completed by the time the fall 
semester begins.

One Tongue Better Than Two
A farmer and his wife got along 90 

badly that they had not spoken to one 
another for years. One day, however, 
on the way to town behind a pair of 
handsome shipping horses, the wife 
broke her silence an«i called attention 
to the beautiful manner in which the 
tcAm pulled tog«»ther. “ It's t«>o bad," 
she said. "That with such a fine team 
pulling together we can’t do better our
selves in double harness." "Well, 
Mirandy, maybe we could do better if 
we had only one tongue between us.”

Just to Hemembcr
The course of true love had not run 

smooth.
"Here.”  cried fair Florence, “ is your 

ring, sir! The engagement is at an end. 
I « in  never be your wife. I could not 
marry a monkey. And 1 shall expect 
you to return everything you have in 
your possession that belongs to me.”

"A ll I have," he repli«*«l, “ is a lock of 
your hair and a photo. I don’t suppose 
you cur«* anything for the photo, but the 
lock of hair, I presume, you will want to 
preserve as a souvenir.”

“ A souvenir!”  she shriek«'d. " I  want 
no souvenirs of this horrible incident. I 
intend to burn all that you return."

Pardon me,” replied (he man, "but I 
did not sugg«*st that you should k«*ep it 
as a souvenir of our little affair. I 
merely thought you might like to keep 
it in remembrance of the time when you 
were a brunette."

OLDEST CHURCH IN HALE
HOLDS A N N P A L  RE

UNION
The oldest church in Hale 

uwunty is in the l>akeview 
community, seven miles east 
of Abernathy. It was organiz
ed in 1893 by Rev. B. M. M«»r- 
ris of Plainview, and M. K. 
Little, presiding elder at that 
time. There is but one sur
vivor of the original congre
gation. Annual meetings of 
the church are held on the 
fourth Sunday in July, when 
attendants hear as many of 
the pioneer preachers who 
are able to preach. The edifice 
is the oldest landmark of wor
ship in that section of the 
country, all others having 
been built or remo«leled since 
it was erected.

KERR COUNTY RANCH 
DEAL

Charles Schreiner and Mrs. 
Mimmie S. Rigsby of San An
tonio, have purchased 16.673 
acres in K«*rr county from 
the Moodv-Seagraves Ranch, 
Inc., for $190.000. It is the 
largest sale price of Kerr 
county real estate in several 
years. The acreage is in the 
western part of the county, is 
in 40 tracts and part o f the 
original Live Oak Ranch.

W A N T RIVER STRAIGHT 
KNED

Citizens of .Marquez, in 
Leon county, are thinking of 
asking th«* government to 

1 clean the Navasota river in 
I that section, thereby lessen
ing the possibilities of floods 

j which inundate so many acres 
! o f rich farming lands. The 
I control of the river will mean 
the reclamation of many acres 
which are n«>t farmed because 
of the floods.

POULTRY HOUSING
Poultry housing is a salient 

factor in the improvement of 
flocks. Spuce must not be 
stinted for best results. A t 
least 21* square feet of floor 
space ia necesary for each 
hen. Less than this will cause 
cannibalism, damp houses, 
colds and other troubles. The 
house should be well lighted 
and ventilated. A desirable 
ratio is that of one square 
foot of ventilator to each 
eight or nine square feet of 
floor space, and one square 
foot of glass to each 10 or 12 
square feet of floor space.

For general improvement, 
sanitation should be kept in 
mind throughout, and especial
ly in regar«i to perches. These 
should allow eight inches of 
space per hen. A minimum 
of one nest to each five hens 
is a goo«! rule and will lessen 
crowding and consequent egg 
br«*aking. Nests should be of 
a construction easily cleaned 
and disinfected, and so cover
ed as to prevent roosting on 
or in them.

Solid partitions and snug 
walls on the north, east and 
west sides to prevent damag
ing drafts and a rodent and 
vermin proof floor which can 
be kept dry, are other neces
sary features of a good hen 
house. A broody coop, need
ed in ‘breaking up”  setting 
hens should be built outside 
the hen house.

FIRST BUST FOR A. & M.
The bust of Dr. Mark

Francis will be the first to be 
placed in the special historical 
room of the new animal build
ing at A. &. M. College. The 
bust was «lesigned and execut
ed by Hugo Villa. The room 
has been set aside for busts 
and portraits of those who 
have made outstanding con
tributions to the Texas li\Te~ 
stock industry. Dr. Francis 
is the dean of vetinarv medi
cine at the college and chief 
of vfh inary science at the ex
periment agricultural station. 
Dr. Francis introduced meth
ods of producing immunity to 
Texas fever by subcutaneous 
injections with infested cattle 
blood which has decreased 
mortality from the fever and 
made p«>ssible the importation 
of breeding animals of high- 
<>st quality into the State.

Therefore they say unto 
(¡«id, Depart from us; for we 
desire not the knowledge of 
thy ways. What is the A l
mighty, that we should serve 
him? and what profit should 
we have, if we pray unto him? 
Job 21:14, 15.

*ly F. W. KAZME1ER
Pealtry Breeder, Bryan. Texaa,

OUTSTANDING!
amount* to but little Breeder*, a* a whole, 
do not place enough emphaai* on health and 
vigor. Many practice too do*# inbreading, 
which always leads into trouble. 1 have aeen 
crons bred flock*, in which th* crosa-breda ron- 
aisted o f two pure-bred* o f good egg breeding, 
produce nutlets that laved more egga than 
the pura-nrrd pullet*. Thia was because the 
eroat-breds wer* healthier. Too many breed
er* do not appreciate the importance of thia 
fact.

Keep your pullets fat. Feed plenty o f yel
low corn in the scratch grain. It is no mia- 
taka to keep it before them all the time. As 
long a* you ran keep your pulleta from losing 
weight you do not have to fear a neck or fall 
inoolt. When the pullets, that are laying, 
are falling o ff in weight you may l«>ok for 
trouble sooner or later. To keep them fat 
and in good condition when the day* begin to 
ahorten. use artificial light to lengthen the 
day, ao they can eat plenty. Make aure they 
always go to rooat with a full crop. Arrange 
the light* ao the feed troughs especially, are 
where the pullet* can set- well to tat. Thin 
goes for the water dishes. I f  yellow com i* 
not available, white corn, kafer or ntilo may 
be substituted.

I f  you are not feeding a good commercial 
math, and green food becomes scarce, be aure 
and includ* at l««at 70% of a good quality 
green in color alfalfa leaf meal in th* egg 
math. Thia i* not only ttnportant a* food 
value but, ala«, because It keen* the pulleta 
healthy by keeping their bowels nor

/



T E X A S  F A R M  N E W S
Newton county farmers 

have sold 9,000 pounds of 
wool pooled co-operatively 
at 31 cents a pound.

Goat shearing in the Hill 
country began about the 
middle of August, with 
some shearing reported at 
6 cents a head.

Farm children attending 
school at Omaha will be de
lighted to learn that the 
county board of education 
has established bus routes 
for pupils living in the 
rural districts.

Upshur county farmers 
raised more w aternnelons 
this year than ever before. 
Melons weighing 40 and 50 
pounds were not unusual.

Texas now leads the 
world in production of polo

Knox county l-H club 
boys are far-sighted. They 
have 20 baby beef calves 
which they have insured 
for $25 against death from 
anv cause at a cost of about 
$1.50.

The farm population of the 
nation was 32,242,000 on Jan
uary 1 of this year as compar
ed with 81,241.000 on that

„  . .. . ,, —. .. . I same date in 1982. That is
Brewster is the largest! The first Williamson coun- tj,t, |arKn.st increase reported 

county in the State, con-1 ty bale o f cotton, marketed at j 8jnce 19 2 0 . 
sis ting o f 5,985 square fay lor, netted the grower

Want Advertisements
READ THEM -You May Find What You Want

miles or 3,789.400 acres. $144.50, including a bonus of 
The average population of $100 given by the merchants.
the county is eight persons1 ---------
to the square mile.

C. C. Schrader 
worn out farm 
Frairie, Bastrop

bought a 
at String 
c o u n t y,

FARMS AND RANCHES

In McCulloch country, where Evervbodv who had farmed
— •----- . farmers had their cotton un- the lalul j or 30 years took

J. J. Jones of Mills coun- (*er f*noe, they vrrazed the everything from the soil and 
ty killed a wolf that he had ;*"**>'« of the plow. put nothjng back. He fertiliz-
trapped, hut it escaped, ' Much of the plowed land has ^ e  poor sand land and ter-

It been planted to feed. , rac(Rj ¡f with county agent
help. Now he has fine corn

The Hopkins county home 
demonstration club opened p 
a market in Sulphur Springs'

three years previously
had cost farmers much __ I
money by raiding sheep It is estimated that the re- with inter-cropped peas in the 
ranches and poultry farms, cent rise in prices of cotton, wide corn middles for sheep

______  wheat, corn, oil and livestock to harvest.
Paul Murrey of Wills *" p a s  has added a billion 

was elected chair- do tar" tho commodity! The Texas state govern-
man, and

pomes, raising a total of 90 with 19 farm women selling s ; hv;.am . ,)f independence,
__      _    A i '  . . I I  . . a .  . A . . — •  ^  l ,  .  . a 1% . »  feiM .*» a, «  % , 1 «  . . . I#  I I  % - .  V . 4 va *

Miss Thelma VH,ue of the State’H products. ment is ,ht. |argeat farm up

per cent of all ponies of this 
breed

At last $100.000 has been 
paid farmers in the Hal- 
lettsville area for 134 car
loads of tomatoes 
during the season.

ho me -  manufactured pro
ducts. Building and store 
equipment was furnished 
local merchants.

Twenty-one hundred cars 
hipped I of tomatoes were shipped 

from East Texas the past
--------  ¡season. The price ranging

About thirty carloads of to nearly 5 cents per
Irish potatoes wvre shipped pound. with an a\erage of 
from Camp county, with j around 3 cents, 
prices ranging $1.23 a hun-l 
dredweight for No. 1 stock.

ecretarv for the week by R,»b Hale, who farms near 
4-11 club bovs and girls at- Marble Falls, marketed three 
tending the twentv-fourth watermelons recently that 
annual Farmer’s S h o r t.'w «fn ad  242's pounds. Rais- 
Course at Texas A. & M. »ng large melons is Mr. Hale’s
College, July 24 to 29. hobby.

Believe it or not. but Mr. 
and Mrs. John Richardson ofThe Mid-Texas Hereford

Breeders’ Association nn ill -  ,. , . •, _ • , 1 . „,«, i'anta Anna raised a couple ofhold its registered stock -----1____ ___ _____1

POULTRY AND EGGS
K o fi SALIC L«4  burn pul lata ; 600 U r  type 
Englieh »(m in  Leghorn pullet«, 14 * «# k «  
o ld ; 50c each Guinn, liulivjtr, M«>.

Dixie Certified Chicks
Hir«*l by pedigreed cockerel* from  200-egg 
Irapneat and O fficia l Ktvorti Hen*. Our 
fU>cka have been blood-te* ted for year*. 
NA« are the ¡south’ * largest producer» of 
: i*0-egg aired chick*. The ¿00-egg quality 
o f ourchhfca ha* been definitely establish'

T H A I

FOR SALE
Farm« and Ranchee in Texas owned 
by loan companies. No trade. >4« 
may have the farm  or ranch you want.
Lay men ♦» easy .

0. K. DURHAM
500 Ajntcabl«' llldg., Waco, T exa ».__

IR R IG A TE D  Karma Peeoa \ alley. Texas, _ . ______
clear; want clear Kansas or Panhandle «*1 by the records o f our birds at the O f- 
wheat land. U  K M ONROL. Topeka. | Lgg Laying ConteaU. W rite for
Kansas.

KAKM  E X C K A K t;»;
South Texas, cotton and corn farm * from 
160 to 1600 acres. Priced right. W ill ac 
cent other property 
F'art Payment 
tj. hale per acre 

DA V IS - I f
410 Shell llldg , Houston. Texas.

NEW MEXICO
FOR particulars regarding irrigated lard 
in shallow water belt o f New Mexico, 
where a lfa lfa  tnak«** from fiv e  to seven 
cuttings per year, and ail kinds o f \ege- 
table*, fruit, feed 1 rope and cotton can 
be raised W rite J W. W A LLR IC H .
I*»x ington. N es Mexico.
r o w  .'•A ll or might trade for good n 1

. . .  .Y sT ir i io  ' ...... i l f i . "  SU'kKI

> catalog v*hich dasertbee our flocks.
Master lireeding Farms— the only organi
sation o f its kind hi Texas, w e  hatch

_____ . . . ,  I leading \arieiiee and furnish Texas
* ,  »«'■•■> "«•> ' » ! " • > •  C ER TIF IE D  chirk, «1 u r i c  no h.gh.r
* ' »  •** “  th»n 1"r ordln.rs* chick*. I0U y »r  cant
Our (■*>«• *!*• liruducv d*llv«ry and ftum p l acrvlcc uu.rau

• £ * '£  .  , i t * T - .  . * '* '* * *  '" * ■  * > * « •  » « r  . . u l o «  now"R LAITY i  V .  IllX IK IMHIl.TRV KAMMK

W. T. Meador, fe r ia le ».

Cecil Witten planted a 34- 
acre patch o f cucumbers 

Farmley of Hart-'near Denison. During the 
the only j harvesting season 39 pick- 

wheat in his community to|er* gathered the crop every 
survive drouth and >and other day. The production! 
winds. He us-d great care was contracted to a Sher-I

T. M 
ley count' had

show and a u c t i o n  a t  
Stephenville. October 13th. 
Lawrence Keller is presi
dent of the association, 
which embraces Comanche, 
E
counties.

cucumbers that measured 
about 3iv» feet long.

erator in Texas. Its invest 
ment in acreage alone for 
eleemosynary institutions to
taling $1,170,808. The board 
of control’s latest report, is
sued for 1932, shows that all 
eleemosynary institutions in 
that vear produced 828,000
«Ilon a  o f milk from 2.109 MAI. . . T " * !  • „ r
dairy cows and tnat the milk i»r : p..«.,..»», now; »in .i,# trrm,;»,n
i-uliioti.in u <*>17 000 Tbo lr"1'- • *•* »«U». I1Î.0M; Itvaluation was »¿li.uou. m i .,,, v,r u , AI L- M.WBd v.n»,. k».
same institutions produced I --  j-m-j-s ■ ■ i i
72,849docan egg » with a value INVESTMENTS
of poultry kilhsl exceeded $4,- mam  m o n e y  in ,r.m oPii,„ t

■ 1 * ***  ■ • x nan ■
!

D I X »  PO U LTR Y  FARMS. 
Urenham, Tex*».

PO I LTJÎYM EN My experience destroy
ing lice and mite* with.»ut ooet or labor. 
26c coin. Itox 675, Tulia, T «xa*.

HAHY CHICKJX 4• plga »»»»»tage, 9 
breed*. Last hatch«». Sept 6th and l»th .
Rl-*e‘* Hatchery, Lreenrlag«*. Mo.

TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS
truck farm ; 
w ist o f portale». 
New Mexico.

000. The value o f garden p r o - -■ 
duce the same vear reached 'wui»r. v»nt. soi’twwest <ot-
t - . a  ____ 1 f  . I ° N  A f i P  C R A IN  CO.. C'.uK » U K .  BW,..

They are operating a com
munity cannerv in the rooms

' " Kfk Eastland Chamber o f ! $56.000 and that of farm pro-! K
H t d Hoodi c » m a i a r c » .  Mrs. Jack duce $45,000. Cattle killed .

Meredith put up 175 c a n s  of and sold brought $3,592, while Real Estate for Exchange

seed wheat. Melvin U rbcr, grower, HeloTt, 
E l i
Grow Your Own Fertiliser- Hy sowing 
Mur Clover in fe ll.* Unscreened. 2*-j bueh- 
*1 bag», 11.00; screen««!. $2.26. J. A. 
U w e»jr, NettJeton. Mi**
Reeleaned N<rtr > oati - «  heat. Da'
l^y. Rye. No Johnson g resa. Te*r«d Reed. 
F k U lO R K tÜ  G R A IN  ASS 'N ., Denton. Tea.
LKAT FOR YOLK RObF S and

all flower bed* and gardens. Out o f 
town orders filled promptly.

RUGLES GRAIN CO.. Inc.
1099 Goliad St.^___  Houston. Tfxgs.

TANNING

vegetables In one day.

in summer fallowing.

William McFarland, vvho

Pecans in the San Saba
section are few and far be- Many farmers throughout 
tween this year. It is doubt- Texas are going back to horses

, . ! ful if the yield will N more and mule^ for general pur- 
Texas tarmers are much,than ,  thjrd of a , r<,;! ...... ujttl ty that de-

' man pickle factory.

lives on Route 1 out of interested in th- develop- in ™  Ü  a ♦ aT  a
Leander, brought in the, mem of Muscle Shoal- thp f op lacks in arable teams are steadily ad
first hale of 1933 cotton tokvhere the manufacture of vanc,ntr in ^n c f-

Let u* Un yeur rattle-hides into h t rn r « .  
•addle or Uce leather. Muck-akin and fur- 

— H  . »k in » dressed by fincwt pruee»»«». W e tgn
the pork value i s  p i v e n  at T W r V T Y . n v r  thousand r m *  rrv»»u#  •nyth iu «. Frank« Tanning A Manufar- 
w.»■  »e *  ( $»rx>rrrt%- t«> trad« for hardware or dry during Company. N e » Rraunfela, Texaa.
’ - L*- ' »  , , . . gntxL. W TOM JONX8. WiHhidiie fex. • "

To work this big farm, the trade eor kakm ci.»# u> E»rt w«ok. j
k n «  n u ,r , ,  t h a n  i b  0 0 0  c ! « . .  W . A. R IX . 2422nas mon inan tt .Mh 8( ror, »•ortI1> TtIMState

wards or inmates, in addition 
to several hundred employes 
and

MISCELLANEOUS
W t  E LA TE  an,thins. ’ —'«I Ntcki». s i l » t  
llran. Chramium Hlaiina Supi-lm Lkiaala 
V. Vick Elating Elauta. 4 ,n  Aubuilu, 
T ea t,.LIVESTOCK m i

fo r l9 S 2 to t ; t l  salaries t'»w  t-i «,i.t»uiii«( ram. n»' Old Age Pension Information

Round Rock, 
of $22.55 wa-

A premium cotton by-ppxftjcts will b« 
subscribed.j (greatly developed. It is 

predicted in time that cot-

mad« up in quality for. it is 
■.aid. insects are not work
ing on the nuts this year.

Thirteen Victoria county j tonseed w ill he worth more 
home demonstration women than the lint.
made over 13 dresaes at a ______
cost of $2.20. They used! 
foundation patterns. The;

paid bv the State were $93.- u*  ■" !  Han.nn bra-itng. 40 head
. . »  i-t**r^a Delatnr. K u w ll breeding. Augurs

.000 and tm mai »•■*»« . South A fr i«M  nen-»h#dd.nt .

The dry milk plant being lall institutions cost $848.000, ! $2^*“  ^  ionm‘ sfc,u’
erected at McKinney by the j while back in 1921 there were a u c t i o n — aim h-ad high .««-k

horai 
New 
J K

Collin County Cotton Oil Com- 9.798 inmates, so the number 
panv will be in operation in has almost doubled. Build-

lùncluee »tamp.
I J^dge Lehman . . .  IJumboldt. Kaus.

t-e r s o n a l "
Join our correapondeno* club; 6000 Saget- 
h»wrfs SI.0«. \’ L L  TR O TTKR . Roger*. Ark.

work, i*olo, cow hor*«e; Ancho. ! Information about panatoti» for old p*o- 
Mexico, Se$»tenil>er 6th. Addrras . T**- bend Stamp. Uyx 2256. Dalla», Tex.

Many Fannin county 
farmers who plowed up McCurdy

women value the renovated thdr cotton used a planter,! heavv black land with the niUK 
garments at »15.91. sewing dorse or other fecsi plowing under of greenU j..

Lee M. McCurdy o f I/wk- 
hart. Caldwell county, is a
grower ot Mr. than 2,000 gallons of wholej $14.000.000

Mexico.
Jrnklns, postoffict Corona, New

about 30 days. Farmers haw ings at the various institi!- .... . _
already signed up for more tions are worth more than buii,. Good brwi <..,od t,p-. gar-

PATENTS

milk daily.

armers are being impress
ed with the fact that cotton 
stalks, if harvested and dried

stuffs on th.- land that w a s )  feed and heavy scattering
r«-tired. Onlv nine Fannin ° f  manure. 1 lie com is _ iai( M IlJir>CIIlcu U11U 
, ,..ntv contracts were with- Properly, will make a valuable
h <i t->r adju-tnients in i t - . ' '* s 4 * * . . - feed for cows and other stock.
gard to acreage yield and » ¡ " ‘-b«*“ , n lu  d 1 Tests have shown that stalks.I 18 inches in length at the right stage, are rich in 

crude protein and fat

An ear of corn weighing 
two and a half pounds was 
recently exhibited in Bas
trop by E. P. Farri- of th,
Oak Hill community. It was 
one of the largest ears ever 
seen in that section

The eight-mile gar in
Highway 40, bet wee, i 7.a- 
valla and the Jasper countv 
line, will he improved at a 
cost o f $85.000 when An
gelina county secures a loo- 
f«>ot right-of-way.

Ten community canning 
units, each with three
steam-pressur»- canners and .
a sealer, are operating >n a Sherman cunt this year States in June, 1« from dicated that this year’s carry
toll ba-is in Red river, fol- *#■ from summer fallowed Kansas and one from Okla- over of United States wheat
lowing demonstrations in bind. It yielded from sev- homa, as against six a year is the largest in the ration's
canning by extension serv- en to «-ight bushels per acr«- a8°
ice workers. against nothing for un-!

LA N D . H 1. CkanSl-r, T n u .

HOTELS ____
LINCOLN PARK  ARMS 

HOTEL

A feature of the Stat« Interstate rail shipments 
Fair at Dallas this year w illio f poultry and «‘ggs during

I be the division devoted to June were 131 cars, as 
J stamp collectors. It w ill be against 101 for the same 
in the hand» of the Dallas month la»t year. Shipments 

I Stamp C’lub. More than 30<t of live and dressed poultry,
Texas manufactur.-r» will including turkeys, were 84[planted 12 acres o f yellow
exhibit this year at th« cars and eggs 47. compamd 
fair, against j«1m»uI 125 last with 64 and 37 cars, re- 
year.

Equipment to operate the 
farm and buildings represent 
an investment o f $2.672.000, 
far larger than the equipment 
valuation on any oth«-r farm "7 r,o.'»iK,V"«*■’i' k ;A ' wmimr.,LL 
or ranch in the State. Pit WNm MiVtflMAtl '•* i*h tain  ami dou-

The per capita cost to the bl* ‘ .*’•*« 1*r*r- ll,bt* *iry 
State {nr maintaining all of 
the institutions, as shown by 
l e g i s l a t i v e  appropria
tions ranges from $196 per 
year for the negro orphan’s 
home to $1.396 for the psyco-

I'atenU— Reaaonable irrt*«». Ifo«»» ai.d ad
vice free. L. K Raodsjlph, Ds.pl. 969, 
Washington, |>. C.

I l l ' HRiMKill.S lt*ig( rmtaUment machine, 
condition guaranteed. Hurmugha referen«.«; 
926V.06. A rtcra ft Printing Co., K1 I'ano, 
Texaa.

FUR S A L t - N t w  Crep ley battery Radio— 
H rcen G rid ; e*w c«t t> ye speaker . fine 

_ w ______ ____ to e « ;  hamlaoine carved cabinet, 40 Inehee
ro<»m»; complete hotel service, grill, , high, 2S\ inrhea wide. 16^4 inches deep; 
comm las ary ; bloek to park. lake. Leach, •mpla »pare in the cabinet for nil bet- 
Lridte path«, golf. Excellent tranr. to I tenet. Tbia redio la brand new, never 
loop  at <1 Fair. ! been ueed. and the retail price ie $8» 50.

S f.R V IC t: B U R EAU  —  Convenience
—  j but (or quick aale owner will sell cheap, 
o f  W rite Dos 1012. Fort Worth. Texaa.

Fritz Mueller of near 
Rutcrsville, Fayette county, 
has proven it is possible to I pathic hospital at Galveston, 
produce a permanent pasture The per capita for the Confed- 
in a year. Last February helerate veterans’ at Austin is

W orld’« Fa ir visitor». Hotels and private* v i v ^ ------ j " L .
(M m n .r M .o n .b l .n itM .  \TrU-. .n .lo s . p i n i n ’ ' " ,  , "i"4 h'’ nrS,• D* lb" t 
• Um p.. for rnpl,-. M i .  » ’ . . - I  | » • » « » »O -P lg v l. <^<r. I . n fc _________

I IK K  SALE
<;ood>ear. F'irentync tirct, new trend, care
fully rebuilt, all aixe*. 91.00 each and ut*. 
W rite for further particular». RU B iitiR  
f ’ RQIH I TS CO F«»i t Worth. Texaa.

Jack, 214#* Shi rum i. Phone Greenleaf
1471. Kvanaton, III.

DORS

The only wh«

spectively, in June, 1932. 
I F'ighteen cars of e g g s  were

clover, white clover, black 
medic and dallis grass. It is 
now up to a good growth.

leat grown in shipped from two other Government estimates in-
Sherman count; this vear States in June, 17 from dirate«

history, 3R5,881,000 bushels 
as of July 1. As of August 1.

fallowed farms. The fallow- Cattlemen are more fear-;th*' crop-reporting board in-
Tc x m  ) » the fourth StaU ed land had a reaerx« I o f g rw * fire* this sum* dicated a pimpective wheat

in the nation in th*- pr,.i’ii*. moist1 sn and organic mat-1 m**r than usual, because the rrop this vear o f 499,6*1,000
late spring rains produced buihels, which when added to 
an abundance of long grass »h^cxrry^ver makes a supply 

F'avoritcl— to say nothing of weeds

$530. There are 19 of these1 
institutions a» follows: C’on-

GREAT DANES MACHINERY
W E L L  M A C H IN E R Y —SAM SON M INU

M IL I.S— STOVER SEED M ILLS  
FORT W ORTH SE LU D E H s 

Tump Jack*. Ntoxer G«>od Fingine». Hella.

H A V F  no fr » r  o f kidnaper». An id »*l 
companion and guard for rhildren. Kcg- 

e » M A n » u —* „ « « j  inter»«! pup». $25 up. W rite J W . L U N -federate men s horn«-. ( onfed- deck. Ai,«,>n Dri->*.s.E..AtUnu.
erate women’s home, school . _  ______  „  _ _ _
for blind school for deaf ''"V* E>m»le.. m n l c , ^  T.rk,. un™ ,nd iuo-m. Mill.' uu u, « II'HTI I«»r «*e«l, doll»™; main, trn T rank Craddock, (¡,n. Water Work, Suppllaa.

WELL MACHINERY A SVrPI.Y CO. 
FORT WORTH. TEXAS

FOR SA I.E — 1 Ca.e 24-12 trar-tor and’ « 
( 'm i* 2€-lnch separator threahing ma«'hin* 
complete with »tack», lielting ami loot» 
R«P«»\H*»*sed. In excellent condition. Ifn- 
mediate cx»h »ale $850.00. The Stolley 
Corporation, Auatin, Texas.

dumb and blind institute,' *•»*«■ T«a. 
state orphans’ home, for de- T  <h71,,„orr  . , , , , . trnde fur fryera. «hip anywhere and live
pendent cnilciren, trHlIl-' delivery guaranteed. Guarantee»! manage• _ . remedy $1. Hulldog Ranch, 501 Fiorktvood
m u  s c h o o l ,  j u v e n i l e  t r a i n i n g  ^t.. Daiia*. Texa»

tion o f S«*uthern pine and t,,r 
seventh in production of
lumber. Last vear there Th*
were lT.fkkt workers err 
ployed in Texas sawmills.

Bonham
notes the return home of - anil the hot wave of a few
«»■vernl persons from \V«*st weeks agt> quickly dried the 
r«xas wh*‘r*> they s«'cured grass. Because the grass 

• «lj»  bailger a: plans is so thick and so long, one»
others ar*' opposing the for a badg« r fight. The edi- a fire starts, it is hard to 
proposal of th*' Southern tor of the Leonard Graphic put out. The C. B. Snyder 
Pacific to abandon service sagely remarks in part: ranch, near Moran lost 150 
on its N’otr* and 8<>ur Lak* "••• there i.» not as much acres of fine grass by fire 
division. The S. P. claims fun in a real badger fight that spread to the W. A. 
that pit*' l i n e s  and truck as the kind we used to pull Carter pasture, destroying 
have SO robbed it of oil and down at the livery stab!* 160 acres; to the Hickman, 
lumber business that the ever* once in a while. Those destroying 75 acres, and to

were the days of rea l the R. B. Pool ranch, de
sport.” j stroying 15 acres.

of 885,562.000 bushels for th* 
coming year. This compares 
with a supply last year of ap
proximately 1,1 1 0,0 0 0.0 0 0 
bushels.

school. Austin state school,; 
Rusk hospital, Terrell hospit- PIGE0NS
al, San Antonio hospital, Aus- rea* k carneaux ~picr«n,. ¿»t »how 
tin hospital. Wichita Falls1 Wr*  in *ou,h 1 ”ft- 7614H rd i in South. Scott-FrxnY.» Loft, 

Sherman, <\ 2121. Houaton, Trxa*.
hospital, Abilene hospital, tu
berculosis sanitorium, Galves- BUSINESS COLLEGES 
ton hospital, colored orphans’ T e t  i s  t r a i n  y o u  k i r  » u s i n e s -s-^
home Th*' value of the en- nt.r*. llu.lnr . AdminatMOon ,ndnom*. Ill* l»l llll * 11- Hwr»a,UI Cour.-. Co-«luca-
tire svsteni including acreage. *i<n»i Empio,«,,m s-r,ir-. r«,-«*»-
i , l î . . .  fifth  yemr Glorlntt» M ount«iyie, ‘ In Themillefili prs, equipment ami li\e i.»n4 of The skv” Add re»». Regi»t«r, 
stm’k is approximately $19,- v-,u. ru, i» « «  c„n-«r, A,h,»m-. North 
000.000. *»<>! r i l l  R N l mv Behool« Athen-, Georgia. 

Ilaehelor Laws degree, twelve months.
Correspondence course.

line cannot operate 
profit.

at

B Y  R A I L  O R  T R U C K
SHIP TO

DAGGETT-KEEN COMMISSION CO.
FORT WORTH. TEXAS.

Sellers of C A T T L E — H O G S— SH EEP .

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
COTTAGE camp. 12 cottxgn», modern. 
KtAtton, grM try . lunchroom, town 20,000 ; 
g*K?d hufin»»* ; $8.000 w ill hand1». Osrnvr, 
FV*x t. TP1 Poat. Denver, O lnredo.
F IN K  location for Doctor end Drug 8 W *. 
Rest oil town In West Tea*«. For detail* 
w rite S. A M cINTYR F  C ren». Traxj» 
FOR SAI F  Drx cleaning plant in a'-'«4 
fovrti, northern S’ . Mexico, F, O. Rox 4T4, 
Raton, New  Mexico.

AGENTS WANTED
Representatives w anted in eeoh County in 
Texea f«»r F idelity Insured having Share*. 
Addre»« Hox 55. San Angelo. Texaa.
AGP'NTS, Either Ser fireateet 50c prtv 
P«>»ition on »n»rfh. Sella itself. No talk 
nece^aarj-. Send Me fo r Humple. full par- 
tiruiam. M A K V K L  S F E U lA L T Y  CO.. 
757 Crenshaw Hlvd., I*o<* Angelet*. Calif.

H 9 A IN II k AN! .
W’anted— One hundred agent* on a "N ew  
Deal’* H. A A. contract. Nothing like 
it in V . 3 .: make $15 t<» $20 exery day. 
Do not reply unleea you mean buxi
ne»». American Insurance Company o f 
Trxa», 7th F !.. Kirhy llld g . Dalian
Texan.

Here’s Ynur Chance 
to Become Independent

Experienced «alwm en declare the new 
Sale# plan on Cfcpper*» to he the !>e»t 
ever deieloped ; * e  are hiring erew 
manager», experienced »alemmen and 
any man whn own» a ear and is w illing 
to woric and learn our bu«ine»a. This 
i» your charter to get a permanent jeh 
that pay» well. For detail». W rite 
Jarre» M. Rankin, 4060 Capper Mldg., 
Topeka, Kansas.

A Mysterious Letter Said to Have Been Written by Christ
f jT j  EWSPAPERS t h r o u g h o u t  the  

Unite«! State« are printing what 
lo*g! is alleged to he a letter written by 

Chriat. In thin letter was an in
junction that it nhould be published to 
the world by whoever found it together 
with the statement that misfortune and 
bad luck would follow the person hav
ing possession of it in the event that it 
was not given publicity.

There was likewise a promise that 
whoever may have a copy of this in his 
or her possession will prosper and be 
followed by good fortune.

According to the history of the letter 
It was written by Christ just after His 
crucifixion, signed by the Angel Gabriel 
ninety-nine years after the Savior’s 
birth and presumably deposited by him 
under a stone at the foot of the cross.

On this stone appeared the legend. 
“ Blessed ia he who shall turn me over.” 

No one knew what the inacription 
meant, or seemed to have sufficient

curiosity to investigate until the stone 
was turned over by a little child and the 
letter which follows was discovered:

"Whosoever works on the Sabbath 
day shall b*> cursed. I command you to 
go to church and keep holy the Lord’s 
day. without any manner of work. You 
shall not idle or misspend your time in 
bedecking yourself in superfluities of 
costly apparel and vain dressing, for l 
have ordered it a day of rest. I will 
have that day kept holy that your sins 
may be forgiven you.

"You will not break my command
ments. but observe and keep theih. they 
being written by my hand and spoken 
from my mouth. You shall not only go 
to church yourselves, but also your man 
servant and maid servant. Observe my 
words and learn mv commandments.

"You shsll finish your work every 
Saturday at 6 o’clock in the afternoon, 
at which hour the preparation for the 
Sabbath begins. I advise you to fast 
five days in the year, beginning on Good 
Friday and continuing the five days fol
lowing in remembrance of the five 
bloody wounda I received for you and

for mankind.
“ You shall love one another and 

cause them that are not baptized to 
come to church and receive the holy 
sacrament, that is to say baptism, and 
then the Supper of the Lord, and be 
made a member thereof, and in so doing 
I will give you long life and many bless
ings. Your land will be replenished and 
bring forth abundance und I will com
fort you in the greatest temptation, and 
surely he that doeth to tfie contrary 
shall be cursed.

*‘ I will also send hardness of the 
heart on them and especially that hath 
given to the poor shall find it profit
able. Remember to keep the Sabbath 
day, for the seventh day I have taken 
as a resting day to myself.

“ And he that hath a copy of this let
ter written by my own hand and spoken 
by my own mouth and keepeth it with
out publishing it to others, shall not 
prosper, but he that publisheth it to 
others shall be blessed by me, and if 
their sins be as many as stars by night, 
and if they truly believe not this writ
ing and my commandment will have my

— PAGE 4—

plague upon you and you will be con
sumed with your children, goods and 
«attie and all other worldly enjoyments 
that I have given you. Ho but once 
think of what 1 have suffered for you; 
if you do. it will be well for you in this 
world and in the world which is to come.

"Whoever shall keep a copy of this 
letter and keep it in the house nothing 
shall hurt them, neither pestilence, 
thunder nor lightning and if any woman 
be in birth and put her trust in me she 
shall be delivered of her child. You 
shall hear no more news of me except 
through the Holy Scriptures until the 
Day of Judgment. All goodness and 
prosperity shall be in the house where 
a copy of this letter shall be found fin
ished.’’

The story goes that the little child 
who found it passed it to one who be
came a convert to the Christian faith. 
He kept it, however, as a sacred me
mento of Chriat and it passed down to 
different generations of his family for 
more than 1000 years.

During this period the family suffer
ed repeated misfortunes, migrated to

different countries, until finally one of 
them came to America, bringing the 
letter with him. They settled in V ir
ginia then moved further South, still 
followed by misfortune, when finally 
the last member, a daughter, approach
ed her deathbed and called a neighbor, 
Mrs. Thompson, giving her the letter 
and related its history for more than 
1000 years. The Thompson woman be
gan the attempt to have it published 
and it first appeared in the Rome (Ga.) 
Tribune on October 31, 1891. It then 
appeared in the Dajton (Gal Citizens 
and Mrs. Worthman, now living in 
Marion, Ind., clipped it and kept it in 
her possession for many years without 
an effort to have it published. She was 
followed by misfortunes, which she at
tributed to her neglect in trying to h*vs 
the letter published.

Mrs. Ruby Crutchfield of Trezavsnt, 
Tenn., is said to have a copy and failed 
to make an effort to have it published 
for three years, and was followed by s 
varied lot of misfortunes, which she 
attributed to the fact o f neglect in this 
respect.

1
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O u t  13 0 1 J S  a n d Girls
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P U Z Z L E  I N P I C T U R E S
FIND THESE MISTAKES

Mn. H. D. King to thank you for 
your rectrnt good letter and the 
»urpriss. *** She ha* received 
RtHisbine letter» and earda from a 
number o f club member». A »  it ia 
not posiible for me to answer them 
as received, I take this method 
of expressing her pleasure and 
gratitud«* to the following who have 
remembered her:

"Alice Hurt, Campbellton, Tex
as; Sallie Lucille liarth, llico, Tex
as; 11a Kindsfather, Bellevue, Tex
as; Mrs. Frank ArrendHle, Thurber, 
Texas; Mrs. Susan K. Hughes, Gal
veston, Texas; Mrs Etta Barr, 
Sayre, Oklu.; Mra. Emma Rotbcr- 
mel. Hay Minette, Ala.; Mrs. E. T. 
Pick, Berkley, Calif.; and Mrs. 
Mary Squirts, Iredell, Texas.

“ Some one at Shiuer, Texas, 
sent her some interesting tracts, 
but with no letter or name attach
ed. Also, Mrs. Kothermel sent her 
some fine literature. The poetry 
from Mrs. Hughes at Galveston, 
was a special treat, also her good 
letter. I have tried to keep to
gether all the cards, letter» and 
other rememberances that have! 
come during the year, but a few 
may have been overlooked. I f  so, I 
our thanks go out to them as well 
as all mentioned above. *** Mrs. 
King enjoys her membership in the 
Sunshine Club very much, and

lag that D AT o f His coming. ••• 
We must seek and contemplate the
dawning of that Great Day when 
the Lord will fully manifest the 
glory of His kingdom. That this 
Day is close at hand I do believe. 
With John I cry, ‘Come l>ord Jesus, 
Come ’ The thoughts of the Lord 
coming are most sweet and joyful 
to me. It is the work of faith and 
the characters of His saints to love 
his appearing. I hope to see this 
published on the Hoys’ and Girls’ 
Page.”

We thank Mra. Bensan for her 
dear letter, and 1 am sure it will 
inspire all o f us to live a cleaner 
and better life.

Mrs. Ruth Walker o f San Saba, 
Texas, sends love to all.

This is the bottom of the mail 
hag. Let us hear from YOU next 
month.

MEMBERSHIP COUPON 

a me A g e . , . ,  •

Address,...................................... ..

City

State ........... .... Birthda y . . . . . .

Shut-In Lwt for September
Here in the Shut-In list for this 

hopes the members will continue ! month. Where is YOUR number? 
to w rit« to her. She sends love If  you don’t belong to the club pick 
to all." out a name, write to the person

Martha Hini o f Corn, Okla., j  and then send us your membership, 
writes: “ I am »ending my mem- Fill out the coupon printed above
bership coupon and will try to do and send to Aunt Mary to the ad

c/o I’ itt Pittman, Stephenville, 
Texas. Ago 12.

48-60— Waldine Young, Jones
boro, Texas. Age 13.

61-63— Mr«. Martha Borcherding
Highmore, South Dakota. Age 60.

64-5(5— Miss Lucille E. Welch, 
W. Bridge St , Gatesville, Texas. 
Age 19.

67-69— Miss Bert Thompson, 
Royse City, Texas. Age 65,

60-62 - Miss Lena Minico, c/o 
H. C. Burrier, Floresville, Texas. 
Age 13.

63-66- Mrs. W. R Stevens, Cost,
Texas. Age 85. Helpless.

(56-68 Eliza E Hill, Ravenden, 
Oklu. Age 70.

(59-71— Nam Ethel Hadley, Kop- 
perl, Texas. Age 25.

72-74— Mra, J. F. Dillard, Big- 
foot, Texas. Age 65.

76-78—Mra. Nelly B. Wilson, 
Yarmouth Port, Mass. Age 85.

79-81- Mr». H I). King. Raleigh 
Hotel, Waco, Texas. Age 70.

82-84 —Horace Horing, Weinert, 
Texas.

85-87— Miss Margareatt Wallis,
Rt. 1, Stroud, Okla. Age 7.

88-90 Mrs. Emma K. Rother- 
mul, Bay Minnett, Alabama. Age 
73.

91-93— J. W. Walker, Bee House, 
Texas. Age 6

MAY H AVE TO W A I T  
WHOLE YEAR FOR NEXT  

PA Y D A Y
Anderson county officials 

may not have another cash 
payday for a year or more. 
Hut seemingly they are not 
worried about the unusual 
situation. Their salaries are 
paid out of the county general 
fund. At this time it is “in 
the red” for something like 
$87,000, and it is estimated it 
will be a year before the fund 
can l>e so balanced as to per
mit the officials being paid 
in cash. Scrip was issued to 
cover July salaries. Officials 
are holding the paper rather 
than dispose of it at a dis
count. Other funds of An
derson county are said to be 
in excellent condition.

This 1» a pleasant scene, alt hough the lady lonka aa though she thinks it ia a mistake for 
the men to rent. However, the artist has made at leaat twenty miataken in thin

picture. See if you can find them all.

my best. May we write to Shut- 
Ins that are not given to ua to 
write to? I like to write, so I will 
try to do my best.”

I am sure Martha will do more

dress at the close of the letter 
above.

1-2— Mr. T. B Bensan, Box 203, 
Gonzales, Texas. Age 67.

3-4— Mi«* Martha Griswold, 108
than her beat, and we ara ao happy I *>th St., Westlaco, Texas 
to have her as a new member. Of
courae, you may write to as many 
Shut-Ina as you please. However, 
it is requested that you write the 
one assigned to you first.

Mrs. Nena Yates o f Jayton, Tex., 
sa\« that by the help <*f the lord

5-6- Miss Nellie Ball, 31 Clif
ton Rd.. Birmingham, England. 
(Postage 6 cents).

7-8— Mrs. B. Elfstron, 1614
4th St., Galveston, Texas.

9-11—James Richard
Red Springs, Texas.

12-14— Btulah Lamb, Rt

ANSWER TO LAST MONTH’S P l ’ZZLE 
1 Cheese advertising an oil sign.
2. Henry’s shirt sleeve unchecked.
3. Coat and trousers not of same pattern.
4. Trouser legs of different patterns.
6. He has one spat.
6. Cat’s leg too long.
7. Lai ge oil can incomplete.
8 Small oil can o ff bench.
9 Hammer half o ff bench.
10. Scissors disconnected.

11. Flower growing out of bench.
12- (up  in air.
13. Worker’s trouarrs o f two patterns.
14. He also wears but one *pat.
16. Ilis bucket handle broken.
16. Tobacco pouch in midair.
17. That pouch is too large.
18. Word ‘‘Tobacco’’ omitted.
19. His suspenders are unfastened.
20. "Henri, V  (in dialog l misspelled.
21. Shirt suspended in air.

she will be a good member. It is
her one desire to make others Hazel. Ky. Age 41. 
happy. With God’s help we can do I 16-17- Mrs. Sallie

pure.
Mrs.

Troup. Texas. Age 78.
18-20— Ernest Clifford, 

Coldwater, Mich. Age 27.
21-23 -Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Rt.

i anything that is good and 
I We are so happy to have 
Yates.

I Mrs. T. B. Bensan o f Gonzales,
Texaa, write* a beautiful letter to 1, Box 17, Ireland, Texas 
the readers and member* o f the 24-26—Troy Wynn, Kt 
Shut-In club. Because our space 
is g itting short I can give it only 
in »art:

“ Received your letter and was

DEAR FRIENDS:
I want to thank all who have given so gen

erously o f their vacation to work for the 
Shut-Ins. The rays of sunshine have be« n 
much appreciated by both the Shut-Ins and 
myself. I know many of you made sacrifices 
to write letters, send cards, etc., to those less 
fortunate than yourself, Let me again thank 
you from the bottom of my heart.

With September we b<gin the fail and win
ter activities. I hope all my boys and girls 
are going back to school. 1 also hope that all 
of them will try to be honor pupils this year. 
How many o f you are ? With the return of 
school time mother ia busier than usual. Thero 

the many little tasks that the willing

sense will mean a "new deal.”  So if you are 
a member and for some reason have been fa il
ing to do your full duty make a fresh start 
this month. I f  you are not a member, con
sider this an invitation to join us at once. 
Fill cut the membership coupon on this page 
and mail at once to the address below There 
are no fees, dues or txpenses to join. All 
that is re-

registration much larger than 
last fall, despite reputed 
"hard times.”  Students have 
enrolled from all over the 
United States and several 
foreign countries. The col
lege was granted its charter 
in 1845 by the Republic of 
Texas. It was then known 
as Baylor University and was 
established at Independence, 
with a definite organization 
o f a woman’s department in 

. . _ | 1850. Since granting in 1885
Lul. Young, Rt. 1. o f  th *  diploma to a worn- 

Alvin, Texas. an, Baylor has changed in
30-32— Mrs. Minarvia Atkinson, many ways. In 1880 the 

Winona, Texas. Age 78. school was moved to Belton.

M AGAZINE EXPLOITS 
BORDER

“ Voice of the Mexican Bor
der” is the title of a new 
magazine that has made its

„  . ___ appearance at Marfa. It is
KA^ LOR ( OLLEGE REGIS- published by Jack Shipman. 

TRATIONS SHOW IN- Its sole object is to exploit 
CREASE ,he Mexican border country.

,, , _ , The first issue has an attrao
When Baylor College for five cover, showing Boqilias- 

worn en opens for its eighty- Del Carmen Ford. It is held 
ninth annual session this'by some that it was at that 
month the faculty will find a point Cabeza de Vaca reached

Beard, 

1. B-9. 

Martin, 

Rt. 8.

1, Ir*-

truly glad to h#ar from you. I ___________ _ ____ ___
sure thank you. I think your club j 33-36— Mr. Dave Porter, Glade- „ „ j  I . , « . ’  1 0 1 »  " n .  r r
is so nice. I hope to hear from water. Texas. ann in June, 1913, D r. J. L.
many of the reader». There is one 1 36-38— Devan James, Bronte. Hardy became president. In
thing that I would like to write to Texa*. Age 10. his reorganization of the in-
all of you. and that is for you a l l : 39-41- Mr* M. C. Dancer, stitution it became a standard
to be ready for the second coming | < heyenne,_Okla 
o f Christ. This aged world is not
far from its end. and Christians Okla. A 
are not to hesitate ardently detir- j 46-47

^Y-*4^R 0CU'sh.w, Rt 1 . Ravi., college offering six degrees
\Kt g. accepted in the best universi-
-oV'om» Louise Pittman, I ties for graduate work.

the Rio Grande. De Vaca 
features an article on “Whit* 
God.”  In “ Shot and Shell” is 
found a description of Villa’s 
rapture of Ojinaga in 1914. 
The entire population and the 
Mexican Federal troops, dur
ing the battle, fled across the 
Rio Grande, taking refuge in 
Presidio.

FOX HUNTERS TO MEET  
The annual meeting and 

hunt of the Texas Fox and 
Wolf Hunters' Association 
will be held at Huntsville 
November 6 to 9. The Hunts
ville club has an excellent 
hunting ground, which is dot
ted with camp sites.

For I determined not to 
know any thing among you. 
save Jesus Christ, and him 
crucified. I Cor. 2:2.

her shoulder, 
in school bus

hands o f her boys and girls have taken from 
lder. Now the youngsters are back 
busy with their studies, and mother 

is very lonely indeed. So 1 am sure that 
each o f you are going to hurry home from 
school each evening to h• Ip her all you can.

Now that »ummer is behind us w,. are oil 
rested and ready for the hard winter days. 
I am going to ask each of you to get into the 
hirne»s afresh, and lets nuke this a winter 
“never-to-be-forgotten" for our Shut-Ins. We 
i-an’t give our Snut-Ins a “ new deal," because 
that is what we have been trying to give them 
ever since our club was organized but we can 
put into the club "new life” and that in a

quire«! is to 
send a letter 
o f cheer  
each month 
to some un
f o r t u n a t e  
Shut-In.

Wish a l l  
good fortune, 
the best of 
health, and 
God’s richest 
hie » s i n g s .  
W r i t e  m • 
r«al soon-— 
all of you. 
Sincerely,
< Signed) 
Aunt Mary, 

Rt. 5, Box 
179B, Fort 
Worth, Tex.

SUNSHINE CU  B NEWS
There were a number of you 1 expected to hear from last 

month, but YOU FAILED ME. I enjoyed the letters I did 
get, but they were too few. Now, all of you try and do better 
in September, »0 that the October page can be full of news 
from all the members.

Here is the nice letter 1 promised from Aunt Susan:
"Susan was disappointed and sorry -but glad, too. I went 

to the Children’s Hospital all primed to entertain Albert 
Kolacny the Sunday aft«r August 6th, but he had gone home. 
I interviewed the head nurse. She said he had been fitted 
with braces, but that he would have to eome back in tho 
near future to be refitted. 1 am glad he has a good chance 
Ui walk again, and pray he may in time he able to run nnd 
jump and play—just be a carefree, painfree happy boy. Tht» 
good old world is such a wonderful play ground— it is sad to 
itc so many little children bare.! from its best joy», health, 
sunshine and pl»y. Our beautiful Isle, like a jewel beside 
the »ea, ia covered with blue ski«- today. How we enjoy the 
wonderfully cool Gulf breezes. For more than two weeks we 
had clouds, rain and high winds, and a near-storm with high 
tide. It was the tail of the torm that whipped the valley, 
and it lashed us for nearly 24 hours; but thank God we missed 
the horror of the valley with its destructions. My dear, I 
cannot tell you how »orry I was not to have been able to 
«pend a few days with you. ,M I wrote Mr. James Richard 
Heard. 1 wrote him almut a year ago as Robert Beard. I 
wrote to Mra. M. B. Chambers the last of July. I had such
* nice letter from May Dennison, written for her aunt, Mrs. 
H. D. King. Mr«. Mary Ledford of Galveston, died a few 
day» ago (in August) 1 am so thankful I can write. I love 
our Shut-In»; love to writ« them funny letters, and love more 
than I can say to get letttrs from them. God bless you dear 
for the wonderful work you arr doing aniong the Shut-In*. 
Love to all my frientls, far and near."

Lois Autrey Welch of Gatesville, writes to correct a mis
take Aunt Mary ha» been making for some time. Through 
error I put Loi» ’ name on the Shut-In list when qt should of 
been that of her sister, Lucille. I am very sorry about this 
mistake, but In the handling of so many names mistakes are 
likely to occur. I wish to extend my apologies to both 
Lucille and Lois, and hope that such a mistake will not occur 
»gain. Lol» has been very thoughtful, and h»s turned all 
the Shut-In mail over to her invalid sister. Thanks for tho
nice letter, Lois. , . . .

Marion Thru mo ml of Alto. Texas writes ^ ' • ha s w e r t l e t -  
t*r. She thinks the club work is splendid. We think Marion 
is splendid. Marion would like to write to someone nearer 
Her own age. (She Is twelve). But you see, dear readers, 
the names and numbers are placed {'oL.*!‘ont - ,n UiV
* member does not receive tho same Shut-In twice. At least 
we try to give each one a new Shut-In each nmn»h.

Margrett Wallis of Stroud. Okla., says: I
ting around wishing I could hear more from the Shut-Ins. 
We dent get the Boys’ sod Girls’ P .g .  sr.y more, »*»1 } * « " ! :  
Ijr miss R 1 am glad to know that our club is growing n! 
the time. I would love to hear from Aunt Susan again, 
»¡ways enjoy Shut-In letters «0 much. ......

Why don’t you write Aunt Susan? I am sure that she 
would lnv* te near from you too. Msrgrett. AuntSussn has 
to work Very hard for her stamp monsy and l am1 sure she 
would appreciate a return stsmp In p „ irv

Mrs. IL  C. Duncan of Cheyenne, Okla . 1 
Texas), writes that she Has been in her wheel V’.’J
>»*rs, and that she can’t walk. ’ Mrs. MV> hqui£** * 
Mend of mine She Is • g'*><« \ L V r , 'r ic V s e . T

t L m  J S . Tnp^pUMf^ V  j#tm «R »w . . .  ’ t 111* there

X N f B s r s i f c t t r ’- r  7 -
(Continued top of eohjmnt

Gai, Omp Way, 
to begin the day!

0*

Post Toasties! Light and 
gay and tempting . . .  and 
so refreshingly good with 
luscious fruit or berries.

Here it is, everybody!— the perfect hot- 
weather breakfast!... the ideal "take-off” 
on a sultry morning!

It’s Post Toasties! Crisp, honey-col
ored flakes that taste so grand—and float 
so gaily in their bowls of cool milk or 
cream. Y ou ’ll lore them! You ’ll love 
their tempting flavor— plain or blended 
with juicy, ripe fruit or berries.

And these tender, toasted hearts of 
com turn into energy—/««/.'Quick energy 
in cool, crisp form. So do yourself a 
favor . . . Try Post Toasties for break
fast-tom orrow . You ’ll be glad you didl 
It is a product o f General Foods.

T O Y S  F O R  THE C H I L D R E N I
Rost Toastlos Cut-Outs now on 
•varypackago.SoldlorSfClowns, 
circus anim als . . . w h a t fun for 
boys and girls I Thay’ra FREE.
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Simple
Care

M n. Alisier 
McCormick

• • 7* i  ‘ 'F a m i '*  T w a  
U w i m  ara mhaolutaly 
na. aaaary If uaa'a akin 
I* tu kaap It* youa*. 
*lrl (i *

brings youthful freshness..
SIMPLE care of the akin ia Pond'* 

1 'at to Beauty. Juat too lovely 
cream*—one to deanae and lubricate 
•-the other to protect.

Pond’a Cold Cream 
quickly remove* dirt 
without taking tvav nat
ural oil* or clogging the 
perm. A hit left on over

night make* akin aupple.
The I uruihing Ovum ia moat im

portant aa a powder baae. It give* the
akin a (ia * taatura and protect* a**in*t 

eipoaure. It i* alao 
famous fo r  it* aootbing 
and healing prupertie*.

Begin today to raak* 
iour akin young.

MkCIC C .W

P O S IT IV E  P R O O F  * £

>60  '3 0 0 ™  T

at noma, chipa cola* ta rau a 
I m k  drop law  bat (roaaa 
aaadv «a tat I Ne conplicaiad 
peata*ca. na »*0uro* ! Paaiti

’s.1 -í o' rtj*

VO BOI SE TO HOT 
Kiparianc# l a a r i ia n ri 

Na Caottp Machina la Baa
The naw aoaav.lu-coa*t (uud hit. Yea »o r *  

la pau already mada 
and tha.ra  

work no a»- 
h a i l l n  proof of 

opportunity tu ataka up la t ie  first day
Diatribe let* new mäkln* blah a* 1*0 to
tldO a weak claar ! Nat a machina. No naad 
ha bay »poemi aautpmant y ta ran du your 
salila* far pao. NO LOSS un unsold auud* 
— ava taka aera of ft ! A pbsauananai auacaas I 
M b fa*tar than potato chip*, du.nuts. 
Manta Cbaoaa Chips ara M*. f lu f f »  Staat
en* chilo hl***r than potato chips. Irra- 
•lattbta tasto amba* thain act Ilka na ap
pallane Tbs aaura you ask tbs aara you 
«tant W  ant. aad you na»ar *at (Iliad up! 
It's a i a* at atto* I Nothin* Ilka fit Crowd* 
Main* w  California tan n in «« thousand* of 
pmiada weakly I

Tea Don't In »sat a Bad Caat 
uadi yo* ha * a sold yaaarvalf on tha vasal 
Miman. Ta* moot sail younatf first km 
far* wa parmit you to lavant, aad sur 
naval plan aaablaa yea W doc id* without 
cast! Than yon can atari with M .M  ln»**i- 
nanait. put back Ik* aammauu* profit*.

SENTIM ENTAL ABOUT 
COTTON

Hundred« o f  f a r m e r s  
throughout Texas »aid it was 
■*» »in »nd a shame” to plow 
up perfectly good cotton, 
when the announcement was 
made that plow-up campaign 
was about to be put into e f
fect. And here and there was 
a grower who said that he 
would not destroy his patch 
even though he had signed a 
contract »o to do, and he kept 
his word. He didn't follow 
the plow; he hired boys and; 
men to do it. There is on rec-1 
ord more than a doren in
stance* where the farmer was 
so sentimental he could not 
personally destroy the «tapie 
he had planted.

ballala* up wttaout 
vatBMBt i f  you tttab ! 
le a f  far Aetaal 
n wt* Caatos . f  Dr

at 
Or

barla* M  b  i t *  
Panata W a a k I y
n .M  a Lk. Pretti. 
Mao oaa* Woman 

altka No

Wa fur*
avarythm*

a » V art tal a* ■ «Kapler 
atoada, ate. Don't 
wait until It* a too 
lato to eat tk* 
FIRST BIG PROF
ITS In your tonal
ity. W rit* at asma

mat* pretti* *tt- 
watlalaiy I
plipp-o wrc.ro. 

B ase  X -l

NEW  NOW  
Tbs Smash HU at
tb* day Tbs hi*
fad *1 parti**, out
t a R B

PENSION FUND IS LOW 
The Confederate Pension! 

Fund is falling behind at the! 
rate of «bout 1260,000 a! 
month bee*use of homestead: 
exemptions and failure of the 
legislature to provide addi
tional revenue». **y St«te of
ficials at Austin. July war-! 
rants totaled $259,956, as 
against about $300,000 for, 
the same month last year, the 
decrease being attributed to 
deaths in the interim o f Civili 
War veterans and their wid
ows. The pension fund is now 
more than $3,000,000 in the 
•red.”

DOES DOUBLE DUTY 
Raymond Goforth, deputy 

in the diatrict clerk’s office at 
Dallas, has revised a way 
whereby he reads the morn
ing paper going to work and 
then sends it back for his 
family to enjoy during the 
day. Mr. Goforth commutes 
from Lancaster. He reads his 
paper while riding the inter- 
urban into Dallas. When he 
reaches his destination he 
hands the paper to the new 
motorman— the crews chang
ing at that point— who. in 
turn, when he passes the Go
forth home at Lancaster, 
tosses it into his yard, where 
it  is recovered by some mem
ber of the family.

I T R A IN  ABANDONMENT 
A8KED

The Frisco has asked per
mission of the Texas Railway 
Commission to abandon the 
motor train operating between 
Celina, Prosper and Frisco be
tween Sherman and Irving. 
Interested parties have been 
asked to appear before the 
commission on September 12.

TURKEY SHORTAGE IS 
FEARED

If there is a turkey short
age this fall in Central and 
South Texas it can be attribut
ed to three cauaes— shortage 
of feed, small hatches and de-l 
predation of wolves. In the 
Brown county section feeding 
grounds for the birds have 
been exceptionally poor this 
year. And the hens have 
proven a failure when it came 
to hatching. In the Cuera sec
tor wolves have destroyed so 
many Thanksgiving birds that 
farmers have organized to rid 
the country of the pests.

ANOTHER GOOD DOC.
STORY

W. R. Wsinney of Medina, 
has a pet dog that is trying 
to raise a rabbit. The dog had 
five puppies. When three were 
given away, the mother found 
a young ratoit running 
around near the house. She 
brought it by the nape of its 
neck to her kennel, and did 
her best to teach it to feed 
like her offspring. When the 
two remaining puppies get too 
rough with the rabbit, the 
mother dogs steps in and 
takes its part.

I  1

1  l

GE(0CK &RTIHCIÄI L I M E
AH5 BRUCI CO.
itefCi'F V  GALlA'i Tl IL

TWO LONG SILOS IN 
BOSQUE

A year ago there were no 
trench silos in Bosque county. 
Today it boasts of two of the 
longest ever constructed. They 
are each 350 feet long. They 
were built by Ward and Rush 
o f Valley Mills, and are de
signed to hold the crop from 
100 acres o f hegari and red 
top cane. Ten other farmers 
are now building silos.

VALUES POLL TAX RE
CEIPT

State Senator John W. 
Hornsby o f Austin. % thinks 
more of his poll tax receipt 
than he does o f a $20 bill. A 
few  days ago he lost his wal
let, containing among other 
things, the receipt and a $20 
bili. He announces that if  the 
finder of the purse will re
turn the receipt he can keep 
the bill. And no questions 
will be asked.

The Lord gave, and the 
Lord hath taken away; bless
ed bo the name of the Lord. 
Job 1:21.

Wo man’s Page
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HOME PROBLEMS

m a r k  t h e s e  m o d e l s
AT HOME

I'attrrns 2630 and 254« 

inking
Thin it’* high lima to con
centrate on a brand naw 
wardrobe . . .  Mf've sketch
ed two delightful modal* 
today to catch your fancy.
The older Mia* puta lots 
o f youth in her frock with 
a Parky flared collar o f 
white bengaline to top a 
frock of black aatin. . . .  
or crape i f  you Ilka the 
new one*. And note the 
•mart seaming* and ador- 
a b 1 e puffed «Reaves 1 
Young«.' siatar appear* 
quite sophisticated in her 
trig jumper frock which 
boast* such tricky detail*.
A surplice bodice and 
pleata animate the jump
er; a «nappy collar and 
cunning sleeve* are fetch
ing on the guiraoe. The 
most practical fabric* to 
combine are sheer wool 
and cotton. Let’s make it 
a smart and merry school 
parade!

Pattern 2630 is avail
able in sizes 12, 14. 16,
18. 2V. 30. 32. 34, 36, 38.
•nd 40. Size 16 takes 8 V* 
yards 39-inch fabric and 
\  yard contrasting.

Pattern 2546 is avail
able in sizes 8, 10, 12, 14 
and 18. Size 12 takes 2 
yards 54-inch fabric and 
14 yards 36-inch con
trasting. Illustrated step- 
by-step instructions in
cluded with each pattern.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS 
(15c) in coins or stamp*
(coins preferred), for each 
Anne Adams pattern.
Writ* plainly your name, 
address and style number.
BE SURE TO STATE 
SIZE W ANTED.

THE ANN E  ADAMS 
PATTERN BOOK fee ures 
a charming collection of 
afternoon, sports, g> lf„
tennis dresses, jumper«, nouse frocks, special be-

ennsr»' patterns, styles for Juniors, and love- 
clothes for youngsters, and instructions for 

making a chic sweater. SEND FOR YOUR 
COPY. PRICE OF CATALOG FIFTEEN

CENTS. CATALOG AND PATTERN TO
GETHER TW E N TY-F IVE  CENTS.

Address orders to Southwest Magazine Co , 
Pattern Department, 243 West 17th Street, 
New York City.

LITTLE  THINGS TH AT COUNT
In this rapidly changing world o f ours, in 

all the confusion o f a "new deal”—the ad
justing ourselves to a new plan, to new think
ing and new acting— let us not forget the 
“ little things that count.”

F'irst, we must not forget God. He isn’t 
"little " you say. No, indeed, He ia NOT. But 
all too often we make that such a little part 
o f our lives. So I say. DO NOT FORGET.

Don’t forget to be KIND. I f  1 understand 
the “ new deal”  in the least It Is meant for us 
to he KIND. For years we have thought in a 
rut. For hundred* o f years we have lived 
with the sole purpose to “ get.”  With the 
“ new deal” w , are changing that thought and 
we are now to GIVE- We are to be kind and 
thoughtful and sharing.

With the busy routine o f life  we are so apt 
to forget to do the many little courteous 
things that count. In times past when s good 
neighbor found a new recipe she would only 
be half-satisfied with her family's approval. 
She wanted to share her good fortune with 
her neighbor women friend*. Do you do this 7 
Whsn you find something good, do you hold 
it to yourself, and often think, “ Oh, they 
know about that. I won't bother?" What 
•bout that letter you had promised to write? 
Hav* you don« it? These are the little things 
that make up our every day life. These and 
many other little homely things o f our dsily 
life go to mske the things that count— the 
things that make the twilight o f life happy 
and content.

“ Love your neighbor as yourself”  was not 
an idle thought. It was the masterpiece o f 
all progress ami civilisation. “ Love” in itself 
is a little th ing-bu t how much it counts!

Not the love of self -th e  love o f passion or 
an idle lor# for a passing fancy—but the deep

tdttig 1
standing souls. The love of a mother, the 
love o f a child, the love of friends, the love 
o f the good and pure things in life.

In our relationship with our children we are 
apt to overlook so many “ little things that 
count” We forget that they are humans, 
just like us. In fa c t they are small imita
tion* o f what we ourselves really are. The 
things we talk about before them, the things 
we do, the wsy we treat our fellowtnan. our 
fairness to them. For instance, we tell them, 
"Do not put things in your mouth,”  and then 
w« turn around and fill our own mouths with 
pins, needles, nails and tacks. And we say 
to them, “ Oh, that is different.”

I once heard a mother say, “Oh, I'll be to 
hnppy when I see my daughter marching up 
the isle to marriage.”  I hope that child nev
er hears her mother say such a thing. That 
is a challenge to the girl for early marriage. 
The idea is all wrong, too, because that moth
er's responsibility does not end at the altar. 
The kind of wife, the kind of mother she will 
make depends largely on the things that moth
er teaches that little girl today.

The careless Word, the thoughtless deed may 
mean so much, although it is so little. Be
cause, after all, life is made up o f little 
things. Each living thing was once small and 
innocent. Each ugly deed was once a small 
and careless thought. How we should nur
ture the good, and how we should trample out 
the evil. Look around you and do the things 
you have been planning to do that are good 
and kind. Wash from your soul and hands the 
petty Jealousies, tha little conceits.

This is a day o f big and changing ideas and 
ideals. However, all o f these are made up of 
little beginnings. Make them in your own 
life the "little things that count.”

DO YOU KNOW THESE STEP SAVERS?
Ona of ths greataat pleasure* I get out o f 

housekeeping i* to diacovar naw and practical 
ways o f doing common household tasks. This 
month I am going to tall you about some of 
tha thing* I hav* found to b# vary handy and 
practi'-s! about our household. Perhaps they 
can help you. Than* little things help to save 
us money, and make our life easier and more

I u*« tha glass top fruit jars for all canning, 
tiemetime* the jars become nicked around the 
top, thus making it impoaaibl* to us* them for 
fruits or vegetable*. ( have utilized such jars 
for jelly. When I find a jar nicked. I remove

JWIIJ im  p»« B|7iuwiw wp*. - — —     -
glass tope, pour hot paraphin* on the insidt 
and quickly place in position on the jar. 
Whan cooled the paraphilia hardens and make* 
an excellent protection, holding lid in plac*.

W* like to k * p  paper sack, as w# use them 
for so many purposes. For a long time ws 
sought a suitable Place to keep them- Each 
plac« had tom# objtrtion. Finally w«  nit j p - 
on getting a rather large paper a*ek w e 
turned the top down to make a collar, and then 
nailed K In a convenient place. When we un
pack groceries, we fold each wick neatly and 
place it in the large sack. We are able to 
Find quickly the kind o f *aek we need.

Here are some o f the uses for paper sacks 
w# have found to b* o f value to ua: We flour
our rhiekans by sifting flour tnto a paper sack 
and then shaking the pieces in i t  This flour* 
th* chicken evenly and without any meea. We 
use the small sack* to  pack individual sand
wiches when we run out o f oiled paper. We 
like to Veep our eggs in paper sacks In the 
iee box as they take up leae room.

We use lot# o f comm arc lal feed for our 
chickens. For a long Urn* wu had trouble in 
removing the color* on th* sack*. But we

A NAME THAT PERMITS 
NO CHANGE IN QUALITY

Prom »ho plucking In Cayl«n 
to Hi* binding «nd pacin' 
aging In America, Upton’s 
T*a Is under Hi* -dlracHan 
of Upton’s awn exports. 
This assures your getting 
♦ho -world’s finest tea at 
low cost. At your grocer’s.

l i p t o n T R ,
of them are so simple they can be 
prepared by the most Inexper
ienced cook, and not fall to tempt 
the most jaded appetite. I f  you 
have not kern seeping the recipes 
start this month. Get a ten-cent 
copybook, with a good binding, and 
a bottle of tube of muscilare. Cut 
out the recipes and paste them In 
the book. They may get loat if 
kept otherwise. Many women 
claasify their recipes. Don’t miss 
this opportunity to have a “ Ten 
dolIar’r cook book.

German Milk Toe*t 
3 eggs
’ * teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
1 cup milk
3 shredded wheat
Beat eggs slightly, add salt, 

sugar and milk. Pour Into shal
low dish. Split shredded wheat In 
half, and soak halve* In egg mix
ture. Brown on both sides in hot 
butter or fat. Serve sprinkled 
with powdered sugar or with Jolly. 
I f  for deasert serve with a sweet 
sauce.

Chill Sauce
4 quarts peeled and chopped to

matoes (r ip «)
2 cups chopped onions 
1 cup chopped sweet red pep

pers
1 cup chopped green peppers 
1 small hot red pepper 
8 tablespoon* salt 
** cup sugar
1 tablespoon white mustard seed 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon allspice 
2t» cups vinegar 
Combine the vegetables, salt and 

sugar, and cook until the mixture 
begin* to thicken, then add the 
vinegar and spices, cook until the 
mixture becomes a thick sauce, 
stirring very frequently towards 
the last. Pour into hot fruit Jars 
and seal immediately.

Lamb Roast
Select a medium sised leg of 

Iamb. Peel ©ff the outer skin. 
Wash. Rub with salt and pepper 
after rubbing butter all over it. 
Stick a little piece o f garlic next 
to the bone. Flour lightly and 
brown well. Put enough water in 
the pan to cook. Cook slowly three 
or four hours.

finally found an excellent plan. We soak the 
sacks twenty-four hours in cold water, to 
which we add a moderate amount o f kerosene. 
Then we boil and rinse the sacks in rain wa
ter. We save the feed sacks, storing them in 
a large paper sack, until we have rain water 
to use. The soft water makes them glisten
ing white. Wo use tba sacking for quilts, 
dish towels, children’s play suits (we dye the 
material any desired color). Some of the 
sacks we boil again after the color ha* been 
removed. A fter they have been dried we cut 
them up Into convenient size*. We roll each 
piece and place it in another Urge clean boiled 
piece, and securely roll and fasten it to keep 
out dust and germs. We use these boiled 
strips in pUce o f gauze or bandages in cases 
o f injury. The roll of pieces may be kept in a 
paper sack after securely wrapping in a Urge 
piece o f material. Tha paper serves as a pro
tector against dirt.

When we dug our spring potatoes we re
planted th* small ones in ths open furrows, 
and covered them in the usual manner. We 
found that th* potatoes kept just as wsll in 
the ground a* in cellar. The potatoes were 
then in the ground for th# first fall rains. 
Fall potatoes are, a* a rule, not as large as 
spring ones, but they prov* economical In the . 
average family. They permit the spring po
tatoes to be sold for needed cash whils fall 
ones senra th* family. Planting at th* time 
o f digging saves labor and conserves mois
ture. /-

When slanting fall climbing beans, a few 
grains o f com In  each hill will serv* as a 
npole”  for the beans. Conditions being favor
able, a few “ roasting ears’ ‘may be secured.

I f  you hav# found aom# practicle and handy 
“ step saver.”  and would like to share H with 
others, send it to this paper. We will use gour
name or initials, just as 
contributions to Mrs. Mai

yon desire.

Haver”
Texas.

Dept..
rgaret 8tut«, "Step 

R t  6, Box 179B. Fort Worth.

If you are neglecting to 
this page you are

GOOD RECIPES
the recipe* on All rsdpe# given here hav* been tasted. They 

r„ H ere selected from tk* beat in the world. Meet 
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SON RESCUES FATHER
BURIED IN GRAVE PIT
Charles Williams, a Temple 

truck dr liar, ia alive today be
cause of hie heroic rescue by 
his son. "Red”  Williams, 14, 
after he had been buried up to 
his arm pits by a slide of 
gravel on the Jim Ferguson 
farm south of that Bell coun
ty town. The boy, who was- 
the only witness to the acci
dent. was praised for his cool 
headedness. A large rock 
first struck Williams as the 
slide began, rendering him un
conscious. As soon as the boy 
realized what had happened, 
he used a pick and shovel to 
dig his father out of his peril
ous position. The man was 
still unconscious when remov
ed from the slide, but soon re
covered.

ONIONS AND CABBAGE
Housewives of Texas— and 

the nation, too— will probably 
have to pay more for late 
onions and cabbage this fall 
than last year, because the 
output of both in the United 
States will be considerably 
less than a year ago. The 
Texas division of crop 
and livestock estimates that 
the onion crop of the nation 
will be 4,304,000 bushels less 
this fall than in 1932. The 
acreage is computed to be 13 
per cent under a year ago, 
with the probable yield of 
August 1 some 10 per cent of 
1932. The cabbage crop is es
timated at 61 per cent o f nor
mal. Last year 327,000 tons 
were raised.

RACING A T  SAN ANGELO
Efforts are being made to 

revive horse racing at San 
Angelo. Interest in the “ king 
of sports”  has been revived 
throughout the State since 
betting under the certified 
system has become legal. A 
group of San Angelo lovers of 
the paddock are plamiing to 
lease the West Texas Exposi
tion grounds and hold a meet 
this fall. No fair has been 
held there lor two years, and 
none is contemplated this 
year. The track will be im
proved and stable conditions 
enlarged for the accommoda
tion of the many horses ex
pected for the meet.

SANTA AN NA W ANTS 
NEW BANK

An effort is being made at 
Santa Anna to organize a new 
bank. It ha» been without 
banking facilities since March 
2, except in a very restricted 
way under a conservator. TiB- 
proposed bank would have 
$50,000 capital stock, $10,000 
surplus and $15,000 undivided 
profits net. It Is proposed 
that depositors in the closed 
First National ’Bank or
ganize a new institution out 
of the deposits now frozen and 
a part of the assets of the in
stitution, which, it is thought, 
can be done.

POSTAGE STAMPS NOT 
W ANTED

Do not attempt to pay your 
Federal tax with postage 
stamps. They are not accept
able as payment by the In
ternal Revenue Department. 
A, S. Walker, collector for the 
South Texas district, has 
issued a warning to that e f
fect. He issued the edict after 
a rush o f tax payments by 
postage stamps were received 
at the Austin office. Cash or 
money orders are insisted up
on.

TEXAS TEXTILE  MILLS 
OUTPUT SHOWS IN 

CREASE
The textile mills of Texas 

produced 2,618,000 yards of 
material during May, 1932. 
and were able to dispose of 
but 1,611,000 yards. In May 
o f this year these same plants 
turned out 7,003,000 yards 
and were able to dispose of 
8,878,000 yards, with unfill
ed orders totaling 16,746,000 
according to statistics fur
nished by the University of 
Texju» Bureau of Business Re
search.

“ IT  MADE MULE MAD”  
Joe Alexander of Ennis, had 

a mule that was as docile as 
any person could wish. A  few 
days ago it feasted upon a full 
grown turkey. It was not 
long afterwards before the 
mule began to “ act up,”  It 
pulled up the stake to which 
it had been tied and began to 
tear its own flesh with its 
teeth as it ran around in cir
cles. A fter it had been killed 
it was found the mule was 
suffering from rabies.

In famine he shall redeem 
thee from death; and in war 
from the power o f the sword. 
Job 5:20.

INDUSTRIES OF TEXAS 
There are 24 industries with 

an annual production of more 
than $10,000,000, and almost 
70 whose yearly output is in 
excess of $1,000,000. Incident- 
ly, speaking of the larger in
dustries, it might be interest
ing to many to know that o f *  
the 100,072,476 pounds of 
carbon black exported from 
the United States last year 
that about 80.000,000 pounds 
were produced in Texas.

COTTON SEED 18 TESTED 
Ten farms in South Texas 

were selected to make cotton 
seed tests for as many com
munities that they may grow 
uniform staple and decrease 
the planting coats by the 
South Texaa Cotton Co-opera
tive Association. Farmers in 
those sections will be urged 
to use the seeds recommended 
beat suited for the character 
of the ground.
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